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Improved Bridle. ether continually yielding its water to the chloride of markable anatomical preparation, in whicll the deli· 

A, many accidents are continually occurring with calcium, constantly withdraws it in turn from the cate structures were preserved in the most complete 
spirited horses, from their taking fright and becom- substance to be dried, until, 1j.nally, the latter cor- manner upon drying. The lungs and liYer, to pre
ing uncontrollable, it is desirlthle that some efficient responds in it� hygroscopic state with that of the serve which vain attempts ha ve hither to been made, 

remedy be devised to prevent them. desicca ting agent. The thorough wetting in this formed a light spongy mass, retaining complptely 
In the engraving published in this connection, our manner, of the constituent particles of the substance their organization. It 1.8 more than probable thal 

artist has shown a very spirited animal foiled in the to be dried, which of course musl be those imoluble anatomists can make. use of this process in many 

very act of running a way, and thl'own hack almost in an ethereal liquid, prevents their sticking together, cases j as, lor · inijtance, in the microscopical examin-

on his haunches by the driver. and the original appearance is retained when dry. ation of the kidneys, pancreas, etc. , particularly in 
'l'he arrangement 01 those whicll have 

the harness is quite sim· hitherto required the 
pie. There is no change solidification of the 
except in the reins ami object by chromic 
a part of the head stall. acid, etc. 'l'he use 
The reins are double, of the ether in a 
both being rounu, aod liquid fOl"m is fre. 
one pair holiow, w that quently· not neces-
one passes through the sary. The skin of an-
other lor a portion 01 the imals, animal mem-
length. The details are brane, etc., readily 
as follows :- assume, in an at-

The ol'llinary reins [or mosphere saturated 
driving are shown at A, with the vapor or 
with a part of the ex- ether, containing' a 
terior cut out to show suitable, strongly hy-
the inner lines. 'l'he:;e groscopic snbstanc&, 
latter are the ones by a condition similar 
whbh tht> horse ia in- to that of whitt>-
stantly rtopped. It will dre�sed loo.ther • .. A 
be seen that tb,ey are likci �ati8factory r�-
connected to· a strap, ·  B, suIt, however, is not 
which passes through the obtained in the de. 
eye of a gag bit, C, and siccation of inorgan. 
!i'om thence to the head ic substances, oxide 
band, D, to which it is of iron, alumina, etc. , 
firmly fastened. Under in arlificial media. 
oroinary circumstances It is obvious tlmt 
t he driver USl'S the lines, tllis process may be 
A, but when danger is rendered useful, un. 
imminent he merely al- der suitable modill-
lows the " hold fast, " E, HARTMAN'S SAFETY BRIDLE. cations, for ol.hpr 
to slip through his hands purposes. It ,is a 
and catches the smaller reins, P, as shown in the en· I Gum, separated by preCipitating the aqueous solu· ready method, according to Reischauer, for remov
gravillg, when the bit is thrown back into the jaw, tion with alcohol, gives an amorphous white mass ing acid bodies soluble in ethpr from their aqueous 
and the horse has quite enoughto do to take care of of very slight adhesiveness, and with no trace of solutions, by putt ing them into an ethereal liquitl 
himself without running away. This arrangement the common glass·like condition. The so-called with caustic lime or potassa.-Zedz Allal. Ohl1ni�. 
gives perfect control over the m03t spirited or un- diastase, or the body obtained by precipitating the from ])inyl. Polyt. Jonpn. 
ruly beast, ann would seem to be highly desirable. extract of malt with alcohol, deprived of water under -----_____ _ 

It was patented Nov. '1, 1865, through the Scien- ether, forms spongy and very light granules. In 

titic American Patent Agency, by S. B. Hartman, of this state it retain3 its effect upon starch. The mi

Millersville, Pa. j for further information address him croscopical examination of starch paste dried by this 

at that pll¥)e. process leaves scarcely a doubt that the starch 

ON A M.ETHOD OF DRYING GLUTINOUS SUB. 
grains exist in pa3te in a state only of extraordinary 

• STANCES. expansion, and not in that of actual solution. Hops 

Au Extensive Tilread Manufactory. 

The Clark Thread Company are erecting II. new 
factory at Ne wark, N.J., comprising six buildings the 
largest and most extensive in the country. Fonr 
miLions of brick will be used. The main edifl�e is to 
be 323 feet long, 105 feet wide, and five stories high. 
The foundation of the ma.:n building is composed 01 
solid concrete-a firm mass of stone and mortar. The 
walls are three feet ·thick at the base, falling off grad
ually in proportion to the hight of the building. 
Ample means against fire are provided. The cotton 
will be brought to the premises in the bale, and 
picked, blown, SpUD, dyed, bleached, wonnd and 
spooled" and thus made into thread. The spools 
will be made upon the premises, and the labels will 
'Je printed there. About 1,000 hands will be em
ployed, 900 of whom will be females. 

A large nnmber of substancps, like gnm, etc. , 
have, as is wpll knowD , the property of conglomera · 
ting, upon drying, into amorphous maeses, more or 
less solid and translucent, by which, on the one 
hand, the original appearance oCthe freshly· made 
preparation is lost, and, on the other, complete des
iccation rendered very difficult. In order to obviate 
this adhesion of the elementary particles occurring 
during the drying of such substances under ordinary 
circumstances, Rei.chauer has proposed to carry on 
this operation out of contact with the atmosphere, 
snd by the aid of a suitable ethereal medium. The 
apparatus employed for this purpose is, in its sim
plest form, a well· closed glass vessel filled with ether 
or a similar liquid, at the bottom of which is placed 
the chloride 01 calcinm, quicklime, calcined sulphate 
of copper, etc., intended to absorb the water. A 
"Shallow vessel is placed below the surface of the 
liquid for tbe reception of the substance to be dried. 
'fhe modus operandi Is now a very simple one. The 

give II. mass similar to diastase, but, ho wever, no 
longer capable of produring fermentation. 

The organs of plants dry rapidly under this treat
ment, commonly retaining their color, unless unusu· 

ally delicate. Taken from the ether, they soon be· 
come moist ragain in the air, and rapidly lose their 
color, which by a continuance in the liquid, ap
pears remarkably fine. 

The behavior of animal productions under tbis 
method of drying is of especial interest. It may be 
remarked that, generally, while vegetable matters 

are distinguished by their great brittleness in the 

dry state, those of animal origin are characterized FULL one·balf 01 the cheaper kind of finger rings, 
by a remarkable toughness, which reacbes its high- now manufactured in this country, are made under 
est degree in the fibrous formations oC the skin. Jno. S. Palmer's patent, obtained through· the 
The pliability of thick skin dried in ether over chlo- Scientific American Patent Agency. So says the 
ride of calcium is very extraordinary. Other animal patentee. 
preparations at the same time preserve thek original •• 

form in the dry state, the usual contraction of the PHYSICAL theory shows that a removal of the at-

parts being tbus avoided. The whole int!*ltines oi mospheric pressure would raise the melting point 01 
a young dog, treated in this manner, formed a re-. ice by 3·400tb of a degree centigrade. 
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DGBAVIlfG'WITJ[ A S171IIBEAl!. iture which no experienced publisher would dream 

of. This diftlculty of reproduction, then, has hither-
This is assuredly the age of scientific wonders. If to trammeled the application of photography to 

in point of philosophic abstraction our generation is litllrary purposes. We say hitherto, for a'new inven
somewhat inferior to preceding ones, in all that con- tion removes all obstacles, and henceforth we hope to 
earns the practical application of theories it is f"r in see the reliable la1:ors of the photographer substituted 
advance of its predecessors. Our modern sat'ans for the less assuring results ot the pencil and the 
are of the utilitarian school, and they seek rather graving-tool. 
to discover the mode in which scientific speculations The title oC our article is by no means figurative. 
mav be made subservient to the comforts of man, We can now dispense with the engraver, and employ 
tha� to trame generalizations which have only an the sunbeam in his stead, The new process by which 
abstract importance. How far this condition is to this revolution is to be effected is that of Mr. Walter 
be admired we do not pretend to say. The contem- Woodbury, and has been recently dE'scribed in the 
plation of Nature's workS, and the search for the scientitic journals. As it is not a complex one, we 
laws by which she controls the universe, are pursuits shall try and convey an idea of its general features. 
of the sublimest type; but in these days the mltn In taking an ordinary phJtograph, "solution of sil
who is completely absorbed by them is otten looked ver is placed upon glass, and has projected on it, 
on as a dreamer-as one who does not take his rank through the medium of a camera obscura, an image 
in the race 'of life. Whether it be that transatlantic of some object which it is desired to represent.. This 
tendencies have taken possession of us or not it is image consist� of several combinations of light and 
difficult to determine, but one thing is 'certain, we of shade, and as the effect of light is to darken the sil
the nineteenth century pride ourselves above all ver solution by decomposing it, the ligbtest shades 
things upon �eing "practical men .. " Need we ad· (those most illuminated) are represented on the glass 
duce prootl! that the utile is the fetish of the age? plate by dark portions, and the dark shades, being 
Can we not flash our thougUs with the rapidity of less decomposed, are tainter. In this case, the ob
lightning to the remotest portions of the globe? Nay, ject photographed has been represented by lights 
can we not even cau�e them to be written down in and shades. The!'e are, however, certain combina
enduring letters by Casselli's recording telegraph? tiona other than those 01 silver, which are differently 
Have we not turned the spectroscope toward the affected by light. Now, a compound of gelatin and 
sun and stars, and Investigated the;r chemical con- bichromate of ammonia is one of these. When this 
stitution? Do not our microscopes, in fulfilling the is exposed to the action of light, it becomes perfectly 
highest anticipations of optical theorists, enable us insoluble j so that when a photograph taken with it 

'almost to penetrate into the molecular condition of is placed in hot water, those parts which were least 
matter? Can we not witb the most rigid accuracy exposed are dissolved away, and thos':l submitted to 
forecast the hurricane, explore the bowels of the the light remain, thui! leaving a representation in 
('arth, and examine the very recesses of t3e human reliet: Upon this quality of bichromatized gelatin 
Irame? These surely are suftlcient examples of the depends the principal feature in the new process. 

practical science of to-day, In the fi1'3t instance, a negative (that is, a photo-
ThE're is, however, anot!Jer instance which, trom grapb of a special kind on glass) is taken of the p;e

'its familiarity and the infinity of its possible applica- ture or object of which it is wishE'd to obtain an en

lions, is better testimony to what we have said than graving, and this is placed over a plate of talc, bear

any ot the foregoing-we allude to the art of sun- -mg
.
a stratum of the prepared gelatin, and in this 

painting, Photography, which is the application of pOSition exp(>sed to the light. The sun's rays, in 

a very simple chemical princi\lle, has done, anlt passing through the negative, tall upon the gelatin, 

promises to do, more for mau than any other inven- ;Wilh various intensity, hardening the parts least 
tlcn save that of the sie�m.enginE'. A.lready it has covered, and leaving those parts unaltered which are 
lent its aid to the painter, the sculptor, the philoso- completely protected by the shadows of ths negative. 
pher; but it now extends its, sphere of usefulness, After suftlcient exposure, the gelat in plate is re
and gives a helping hand to " the arts," properly so moved aud placed in hot water, which dissolves 
called. By M. Willieme's curious apparatus, pho ' away all those parts unacted on by the sun, leaves 
tograpllY has been made to do the greater portion of those completely exposed intact, and partially re

the work formerly achieved by tbe sculptor's chisel. moves the portions of the plate which were slightly 
Through the exertions of Mr. Brooke,' it has been protected. When, therefore, the gelatin plate, with 
made the handmaid of meteorclogy-the records of its support of talc, is removed from the water, it 
the various indications of scientific instruments being presents a series of elevations and depressions which 
now intrusted to this" genius ot the lamp." It is exactly correspond in extent and hight to the lights 
wonderful to think that, through the long hours of and shade of the picture. It is, in fact, an intaglio 
the night, when the whole world is at rest, photo· plate in gelatin, but one which, as its depressions 
graphy takes the place or human labor, and moment correspond to the light portions of the picture, can
by moment writes down a history of the 1!latural phe· not be used tor engraving. A cast must be taken j 
nomena which are taking place around us; yet this and tbis is effected either by metallic deposition, as 
is no freak of the imagination. In the Royal Observ- in electrotyping, or hy pressing the hardest gelatin 
atory at Greenwi<'h the night assistants have been, plate into one of soft lead. The latter method is the 
in a grea.t measure, done away with, and the unerr- one which Mr. Woodbury employs, and although it 
ing pen of photography recorus, in legible and truth- seems hard to l:elieve, it is unquestionably the fact 
fnl symbols, the operations of the physical universe. that by pressure alone a perfect impression of the 
The combination of lithography and sun-painting is gelatin is produced on type metal. 
another important illustration of what photography The uext stage in the process is that of printing. 
has done. Photo-lithography is undoubtedly a lllJst An intaglio block, i. e" one in which tile depressions 
useful application of the art, but its field of action are to be filled with ink and the snrlac£; to be left 

is a limited one. When a picture in black auJ clean, has been produced, but it remains to be shown 
white alone is required, the process ot' photo-lithog- how it is used, If it �ere simply coate1 with ordi
raphy is admirably adapted to Jhe cheap repro- nary printing ink theJ ' , proof" would be as devoid of 
duction ot' the original representation. But when half,tones as the worst photo-lithograph, and there
it is necessary to preaerve a variety of gradations of fore a peculiar ink, suggested many years ago by M. 
shading-when a number of halr·tints have to be Gaudin, is employed, This ink consist2 01 gelatin 

delineated-the photo.lithograph cannot be em- holding coloring matter, of whatever hue is desired, 

ployed. in solution; it is a translucent preparation anu is not 
One of the most valuable qualities which photog- densely colored. This compound is poured into the 

raphy possesses is its prccision. By it we get· an intaglio mold-tor a molu it really is�and the latter 
undeniably faithful picture of the object portrayed, is pressed down upon the paper which is to receive 
and one whose accuracy can never be called in ques- the print. The ink, which has become semi· solid, 
tion. Therefore, in all pictorial illustrations which falls from the depressions in the 'block somewhat in 

are not merely works or the imaginr..tion, pbotog- the manner or jelly from ajelly-mold, and soaks into 
l'aphy surpasses the pencil in truthfulness, and" ould the paper. In th is way the deepest depressions, cor
necessarily be universally employed were it not ror responding to the darkest shades, throw down the 
the time and expens� attending the production of groatest number uf layers of ink, and the shallowest 
(cpieG on a large Gcale. To illustrate cheap wOl'kG ones the least; so that a picture is produced in 
uy photography alone, would necessitate an expend- which even the mo�t delicate halt-tints are exquisite-

Iy brought out. � Illdeea, the result is somewhat 
similar to that of "washing" in water-color painting, 
the greatest quantity of color producing the �reatest 
shade, and conversely-every tint in the gradation 
being preserved. 

The inventor of the exceedingly Ingenious method 
we have «escribed considers that one man at work 
with four" presses" could produce as many as one 
hundred and twenty prints pel' hour, and at a cost 
which would be very trifling. If in practice Mr. 
Woodbury's process turns out as successful results as 
those we have already seen, we have no doubt of its 
coming into general use. At present we can only 
testify to the beauty and perfection of the specimens 
we have inspected.-London Ret'iew. 

Thermo-electric Battery. 

The LOIHlon Engineer says :-A thermo'E'leciric 
battery, of mll�:.t greater power than it has hith('rto 
belln thought possible to obtain by healing di��imi
lar metals at the point of junction, is now ill daily 
use in one of the lectures of Mr. King, at 
the Polytechnic Institution. It is the invention of 
au Austrian engineer, who has had several honors 
conferred upon him for having brcught his researches 
to such a successful result. The bars of metal in the 
battery consist of two alloys, one containing a large 
proportion of antimony with a little biEmuth and 
zinc, and the other the same proportions of bismuth 
Rnd zinc, with a very large admixture of copper. 
The pairs of bars are mounted on a frame, an tI the 
metals he�ted at the point of junction by a row ot'jets, 
burning a mixture of gas and common air. Instea,1 
of the feeble-almost inappredable-effects 0(' all 
earlier thermo-electric batteries, t.his one will not 
only give a long spark with a good induction coil, 
but will enable an eleclro-magnet to hold a bar 01' 
iron with such power that a strong man can scar:!p'y 
release it. This fact indicates that a ourreut 01 con
siderable quantity as well as intendity is produced j 
yet this effect, according to Mr. King, is not accom
panied by a corresponding wa�te of the m(lst oxidiza
ble of the alloys employed in the battery. The elec· 
tricity, in such case, would seem to come trom tbe 
heat elone-a very inexpeusive source; and, in the 
commercial interests of telegraphy, it is to be rE'gret
ted that the power of the apparatus has not been 
measured by a galvanometer and set of re�istance 
coils, whence data could be obtained from which to 
judge ot the practical utility of tbe new battery, 
The current from it will certainly work a short line 
ot telegraph efficiently, and, judging by appearances, 
a long one also, 

Exhibition 01 Polarized Light to a LarKe 

.... udience. 

In addition to the somewhat abstruse subject of 
tb�rmo-electricity, Prof. Pepper has introduced a I�c
ture, with brilliant experiments, on all the most gor
geous phenomena of polarized light. For a long 
Lime great difficulty was found, in the way of con· 
structiug an apparatus, to show these phanomena 
to large audiences; but this impediment has been, 
to a great extent, overcome. A ray of light from an 
oxy-hydrogen burner placed in a dark lantern is al
lowed to fall on a bundle of eighteen plat� of glass, 
fixed at the polarizing angle. The refracted ray i� 
absorbed, and the reflected ray tprown upon a large 
white screen facing the audience. The substance to 
be viewE'd is, or course, placed between the polar
izeu ray and the screen, and an analyzer of Iceland 
spar, plates of glass, or tourmaline, used to produce 
the colors. Several crystals are exhibittld, cut with 
great care and expens(', showing the different colors 
of layers of varying thickness. One, especially, is 
cut with such extreme delicacy that it represents on 
the screen a white man in a white dress, and , Oil 
turning it round, a black man h a black dress. 
Some delicate models are also exhibited, giving a 
clear idea of the manner in which rays of light travel 
througb space according to the undulatory theory. 
Prof. Pepper states that it is his intention to continue 
at the Polytechnic a series of these high,class lec
tures, which are decidedly far superior in tone to 
many that have been presented, during the past tew 
years, at this favorite place ot' public resort. He 
says'truly, that by BIWh lectures alone cau the Poly
technic uphold ito ancient name and fame as a really 
scientific institution. 
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DIFFERENTIAL PULLEY BLOCKS. 

This invention was the subject of a recent patent 
trial in England wbich has attracted a great deal of 
atlenlion. In relation to it the London Engineer re
marks:-

"Scarcely any new mecbanical apparatus has 
ever worked its way so quickly into general use as 
the extremply elegant aud ingenious form of hoisting 
tackle known under the name of Weston's Differeutial 
Pulley Blocks. It is stated-and we have no reason 
10 doubt the statement-that not less than 26,000 
fets have been wId within tbe last fonr years. Such 
a demand could not have ljJ'isen without a good 
caUSl�, and it i$ probable that no workshop in this 
rountry is without a set. At Crewe Mr. RaDlsbottom 
has adapted the differential pulley blocks to most of 
t he lathe�. A T-rai !, set at right angles to the lathe 
hed, and at sllch a distance as to suit the face plate, 
affords the greatest convenience for adjusting tbe 
work. It is the fact., however, of tbeir general use 
in unskilleJ hands which still more strongly testifies 
to their utility. A� was observed by a scientific 
witness at the late trial, 'In engine houses, where 

formerly crabs were used, and it required perhaps 
half-a-dozen llIeu to lift up tbe cylind�r cover of the 
air-pump bucket for re-packing them, a cOllple ot 
llIen can, with these block�, now easily do tbe work.' 

pulley block, embodying the differential principle, 
and worked by chain. He stated in evidence that 
he invented it in 1830; that a model of it was deposit
ed at the British Philosophical Iustitute at tbe Ade
lalUe Gallery, and other places. It was also stated that 
such a pulley had been practically used. This pulley 
block was further de!!c.ribed in a passage ill a work 
by Dr. Carpenter, entitled 'Mechanical Philosophy, 
Horology, and Astronomy,' published in 1844. 

" After evidence showing clearly that Weston's 
invention resulted in little less than the development 
of previously barren ideas-that it was not merely a 
considerable difference, but also as great an adva.nce 
on Moore's apparatus-the issue could scarcely be 
doubtful. With a verdict for the. plaintiff has thus 
ended one of the most remarkable patent trials 
which have lately occurred, whether we regard the 
importance of the issues or the sensational character 
of one portion of the evidence. Bllt stranger than any 
thing which did really occur would bave been a 
completely realized snpposition that such a simple 
and efHcient contrivance could remain buried for more 
thau a quarter of a century in a popular work un 
science , and on the shelves of popular resorts for 
scientific Information." 

-----._-----_. 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

The ropes of trabs are liable to break, and llIanyan MANl"AL u�' THE ALDEN TYPE-SETTING AND TYPE-DIS-
TRIBUTING MACHINE. An Illustrated exposition of 

a.crident has occure<l with a winch handle; but it is its mechanism, with tabular statements of the prubahle that scarcely any like occurrence has ever weight 01 every piecet Including estimates of cost 
t k 1 ·th th bl k I ·11 · 11 ot" labor and material, a summary of the amount ·n en p ace WI ese oc 8_ n corn ml S slm ar of type setting annually executed, an authentic 
lacilities are afforded tor lifting up the runner for sketch of the history and progress of the inven-
clressing the surfaces; and they are accordingly in tion, with ajlroposed plan of future operations for 

the Alden Type-setting and Distributing Machine 
extensive 11�e by miller�. Besides many other appli- Company. By Charles C. Yeaton. New York : 
catiolls, they al"n of couron exten�ively llsed hy Francis Hart & Co. 
builders. The volume under notice is It new thing in litera-

.• Such a rapid development of the sale of a new ture, and marks an advance in the mechanic arts. 
article never take!! place without the stimulus of a It is in verity an immense factory Oil paper, and yet 
patent, withouL a greater or less number of persons in full operation , each thing to be done aOlI tool fbr 

65 
without detriment or IrregulRrity, and the cost of 
production in Rny country could only differ trom the 
cost in other countries by variation9 In the value of 

labor and materials. That such a code, lor the r2gu
lation of a single branch of manufacture as is here 
given, must in time produce a change in the manage
ment of all factories and the general organization of 
mechanical industry, we hold to be bi'yond displltf'. 
Factory owners will see in the production of similar 
volume!, each fer the control and gllidancll of his 
own branch of business, the immediate attaInment 
of the following important desiderata :-Vniformily in 
the work performed; the strictest economy, free from 
parsimony, in lis performance; independence of the 
changes and chances which affect the lives and labon! 
of the managing foremen In important situations; 
and the ability either to.start similar factories, If de· 

sirable , with new men ,vho shall be equally good 

with tile moat experienced hands under such instruc· 
tions, or t.o transmit their business to an heir, or to 
Bome new purchaser, with no apprehension that the 
change of individnals ill control will prodnce any 
chang� or deterioration in the Q.uaUty or economy of 
the manufactured article. Of the Alden Machine W� 
gave an illustratioll , with an accompanying verba
gi'8ph or w.ord-plc�ure, in a previous number, and 
then pronounel!d it'(iDe of the greatest and most curi
ous triumphs ol·mechanical ingenuity and tbe hero· 
ism of undaunted perseverance. In the volume under 
notice�ol' which but one hundred copies have been 
printed, altogetber for the use of tbe Alden �[achine 
stockholdl;rs and the guidance of their factories 
here and in Europe-we see how tbe great task 
of its successful prosecution has been pusbed to 
success, and recognize ill the mind 01' the writer 
those habits of order, indefatigable industry, and a 
courage quailing before no obstacles, without which 
the im;lerlect and unfinished discovery of Timothy 
Alden must have "died and made no sign." or 
simply remained to be scrutinized uy tbe fow a3 a 
curious but unsuccessful illustration of irxenti .... e being spccial1y interested in makin� its principle and doing it being minutely and exactly described in 

adaptabilities generally known . It is a further con- form, material, weigbt, cost, and durability; and all genius. 
sequence that others are led to covet that intellect- the directions so clear that any good mechanie in . 

lIIBCELLABEOttS SlJ1iIlL\RY. lIal property which i&, or ought to be, covered by any country. by simply following its dlrectionll, could : 
patent specification. A similarly general feature in start a factory Cor the production of five Alden Type- : 

most mechanical contrhances i8, that tiley bnt @el- setting and Type-dlstributlng Machines every day, 
dom leap with Minerva-like completion from the in- without any previous instruction, just as well as 

ventor's brain, and that they have had a previous tbough he had served on the machine from its first 
history, made up at" a greater or less number of crude imperl�inception in the mind of Timothy Alden to 
devt'lopment. Previous inventors, wiLh less perse- its magnificent completion under Mr. Charles C. 
verance and the other vIrtues requsitEI for success in Yeaton, who has left us the record of his progress, 
tbe arena of invention, have made more or less in- 8nd the men who labored on it, In these pages. No 
complete attempts. In the fiery ordeal of a court of work of a similar kind has ever berlltofore been seen, 
law the successful contrivance has thus to confront to our knowledge; but that the example it gives, for 
its previous history, so ((I speak ; and tbe patent the most efficient organization and economical man
right of" the last inventor-who mayor who may not agement of large manufacturing interest!', will be 
have given it that finishing touch which makes all widely and promptly lollowed, is just as certain as 
the difference between practicability and impractlca- that all intelligent manufacturers will avail them
·bility-has to stand or lall by the result. Such is selves of all important aids and economies in tbe 
the general type of many of the patent contests in prosecution of their business. Our lactory system, 
our courts oflaw, and the general features in the as now existing, is not one that is organized or 
case of Tangye rs. Stot � were repetitions of those created as a whole, but tbat has "growed up," like 
11l·p.vious patent cases. "Topsy," from small beginnings to large proportions, 

WHEN oxygen is converted into ozone, by· passing 
through it a current of I'le c!ricily, a diminution of 
volume takes place. The gr eat est contraction OCClli"S 
witb tbe silent discharge, alJd amounts to al;out 
1·35th of the volume 01 the gas. 'fhe pa;";sa.gc ot 
sparks has less effect than the silent discharge, and 
will even d istroy a part of the contraction obtaIned 
by the latter. II the apparatus be exposcll for :J. 
short time to the temperature of 250 degs. centigrad,' 
so as to destroy the ozone, it will be found that tte 
gas on cooling bas recovered p.'{ltdly it,,; olig1nal 
volume. 

WlIIL:": experimenting on the qualities o/" bill'er 
present in sea water, Mr. }<'ield, F.C.S., stated thrtt 
he had examined some Muntz's metal sheathings 
whicb he had obtained IroIII tIle captain of tbe brig 
Nil/a, which had beea some time iu the PaC-iUc. In 
1,100 gr. of sea water, he found '003 per cent of 
silver or 19 dwt. 14 gr. per tun, wbile, in exanlin· 
ing the same quantity of' metal which had bee!l fast
ened to the shill'l! bottom, he lound ·023 pel' cent,. (II" 
1 oz. 13 dwt. 1 gr. per tun. 

" A brief repetition 01 the history of the progress- through the personal experience and labors 01 its 
ive development will, thus give a clear notion of governing minds. No sound rules for its continu
that portion oftbe qefimdant's case which could be ance are on record, save in the individual heads of 

said to be foundetl on bona fide statements. It is the foremen or master mechanics to whom each 
needless to descrihe at length the principle of the branch of the work is intrusted; [and thus it comes 
West.on's lliffprential pulley blocks. Like most other to pass that when anyone of these may die or be 
tbings, its origin can be traced back to Chinese in- discharged , there is found serious difficulty in finding 
vention ; under the name of the Chinese Windlass it any one competent to fill his place; and both the 
bas been known for centuries; and, like most other goodness and economy of the manufa'!ture fiuctuate 
Chinese inventions, it has remained in an incomplete as tbe men immediately employed in its direction 
state for ages. It is not, perhaps, generally known have more or less skill and experience. In Mr. 

that a windlass of the kind was found by the Allies Yeaton's book this manufacturin,; difHcuUy is boldly 

to be in use for raising one of the drawbridges of the grappled with and abolished. He hI'S a machine of 
city of Pekin. The enormous quantity of rope it re- infinite complexity of parts, and yet the greatest 
quires has, says Protesser Willis, 'been sufHcient to simplicity of principle, to c(.nstruct; and thoroughly 
bani$h the contrivance from practice ,' at least in understanding the subject himself, in all·its theoret
Europe. ical and practical workings, has put on· record in this 

CYRUS II. MCCORMICK, of Chicago, the well kuown 
inv�ntor of McCormick'l! reaper, has gil"tm $10,000 
for the establishment of a professorship of practical 
mechanics in WashingLon College, of wb ich Gen. 
Lee is the President. McCormick is II. native uf 

" The beautiful principle of its differential motion volume instructions so clear and tables so minute 

Rockbridge County, Virginia. 

A COMPANY, witb a capital stock of three hunJred 
thousand dollars, has ueen formed in St. Paul, Minn., 
for the purpose ot" working in the newly tJiscovered 
gold mines of that State. 

FRO)I Professor Airy's pendulum experimenl-s ut 
Harton Colliery, the mean specific gravity of the 
earth is found to be 6'566. 

WHILE American farmers are trying all sorts of 
should, however, one would have thougbt, have long lor the performance and cost of every item of tbe bushes and shrub' for live fences, Eng!i�h farmel S 
ago directed the attention of mecbanics to the prac- won.derful semi.automaton, that a thousand factories are rooting them "out, as cumberers of the groull(l. 
tical developemellt, by tbe aid of the modern com- could be started to-morrow, by as many first· cws 

mand onr le�s clumsy materials than wood an d mechanics, with only this book to guide them; and OVER two bundred mechal)ics and operatives U1't' 

hemp, of the Chitwse windlass. The first man who if they followed its instructions, each factory would in �onstu.nt attendance Itt the Cincinnati F!chool of 

al'pear� to have attempted this was JUt. l\Ioore, of be as good as every other, the machines they would �. 
Bristol-al'!,�reutly all ingl'nious scbemer �ll\l ama-

, 
eon�t1'uct wo�ld lJe precisely 8im ilardhe minut�Bt ··tT is �dLimated tliat thirty tUDl;;. of 'vhi.te .1'�lJH <11& 

teur mechamc. What he produced was Indeed a parts of thel1' maehlDes would be Int�l1hangeable I used d8J.ly 10 the manufacture 0111apel t.Ollf.l�. 
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THE FOOT LATHE. 

Number 1 .  

We shall now proceed t o  give some examples of 
turning different things which are useful and inter
esting to work. These are only hints, anll we make 
no claim to d iscovery, or to any thing .specially novel 
or ingenious. It would be very foolish tv do that, 
for what seeUls remarkably " cute " to the designH 
of any parlicular thing, is often sho w n  to be slow 
and unmech anical, compared to other ways by other 
men. We hope, therefore, that the expert will bear 
in mind the fact that, while he may know better 
ways to do the same th ing, beginners are glad to re
ceive inst uction first, and improve upon it so much 
UA they arn able aner. 

belting from a counter shaft overhead. We give an 
iIlustratiou of such a tool in one form in Fig. 37.  It 
may be screwed b the tool post of the slide rest,  or 
otherwise at tached to the lathe, and the belt trom 
the counter shaft carried over the small pulley. The 
driving puJey overhead should be very large, so as 
to give a great velocity to Lhe cutter, at least 1, 500 
revolutions per m inute. The use ot this tool is to 
make ornamental dEsigns-circular carving it might 
ba called-on all kinds 01 turned work, as, for in

He put the cream in a linen bag and that in another 
bag to keep it clean, which he buried about eighteen 
inches deep, and aher twenty-four hours took it up 
and round the cream .a3 thoroughly converted into 
butter as it is by churning. It was just in the COll
dWon that butter is when i t  if " come " without be
ing gathered by the dasher. It was worked in the 
usual way, and made as good but ter as ever was 
churned . 

NOTES ON NEW DISCOVERIES AND NEW APPLI. 

To MAKE A PAIR OF SOLITAIRE SLEEVE BUTTONS. 
--Solitaire buttons are tho.,e whkh have so latel) 
come in fashion ; that is, a single stud with two eyes 
on the back lur the button-holes of the wristband. 

It is easier to make one stud on the back of the 
hutton , and easier to fasten it to the shirt, as that 

is the kind we shall descrit)e. 
Go to any dealer in box-wood and procure waste 

stuff which he will sell at a small pricl'. Take a 
piece an inch square, put it in the chuck, and turn i. 
ronnd on one end as far as you can , then reverse it,  
and turn the other enll ; this will make a round plug. 
Take a ten-cent piece, and chuck it, either in a wood
en or scroll chuck. Cut out the center so that you 
have a R ilver ring. It will bo necessary to have 
two l'ing�, one for each button. Pllt the box-wood in 

Fig. 34. Fig. 35. 

the lat.he and tum the end, as in Fig. 35. On the 
shoulder you are to shrink the silver ring just made. 
To faste .. the ring properly you havE' only to leave 
the center part of the box-wood a little larger than 
the silver ring-say the thickness ot a sheet of paper 
-heat the ring slightly on a stove or over a spirit 
lvmp, and clap it on to its place. When it is cool, it 
properly done, no power can remove it without de
stroying the button. When the ring is in place it 
only remains to turn i t  off as ornamentally as the 
workman (lesires. The "uge may be milled and the 
faee chased or left smooth. The center of the bULton , 
which i3 01 wo01, may be drilled in, and a square 
ebor y plug put in. which will give it a unique .ap ·  
pearance, as shown in  th i s  
tlgure. I n  like manner ivory 
baLtons may be turned and 
breast pins spun up either in 
gold or silver. Brass breast
pins may be ornately turned 
and afterward elt'ctro-plated 
for a trifle. They will thus be 
cheaply made, and the inge- Fig. 36. 
nious turner can please his lally fdendg by present
ing them with specimens of his dexterity and taste. 

Fig. 37. 
At the commencement of this series of articles we 

alluded to lathes with traversing mandrels, and to 
varietiei of work done by tools not generally em
ployed-that Is, those which are not used by the 
band, but In conne etlon with the lathe, and driven by 

stancE', in this 
figure, where a 
small box for 
pins or needles 
is shown. This 
box is made by 
putting a piece 
of hard fine-

Fig. 38. grained wood in 
the cbuck, boring the hole and cutting the thread. 
[t is then removed, uriven on a round mandrel held 
in the chuck, turned off round outsidE>, and then 
prepared for the pattHn as follows :- The design 
,;ettled upon, the index platol must be brought into 
use, and the points inserted in such holes as will bring 
the pattern out right or all the spaces equal-just as 
the teeth of gears are cut. The tool sho wn in Fig. 
37 may be any desired shape. In the example of 
work, Fig. 38, i t  is made half round, and the pattern 
is called " bamboo, " from a resemblan ce to wicker
work. Th" pattern is made to break joint, as me
chanics say, that is it alternates, so that the com
mencement of one part meets in the middle of 
the other. After one course is made all the way 
round, the tool is shifted on to another course, and 
the index changed as above mentioned until the 
whole bas been gone over. This produces a beautiful 
effe�t. 

It is easy to see that a change of pattern is pro
duced at will by altering the kiud of tool lind the 
index. As, lor instance, in this other figure-

Fig. 39.  
where the pattern is entirely straight. When the 

design is to be cut on such work it ia extremely con

venient to have a pair of centers to set on the lathe 

acrOES the bed ; then the flying tool is not needed, 

nor the index on the lathe pulleys eiLher, that on 

the centers being used instead. When this box is 

held between the centers so as not to mar it, the 

handle may be turned and the work run along under 

the cutter with great facility. The grooves shown in 

the box are first drilled at each end with a common 

drill just to the corner of the drill, so that a neat 

and handsome finish is given ; a V-shaped cutter is 

then put in a mandrel between the cen ters of the 

lathe, Rnd the pulleys set gOing, so that when the 
work is run under the 
tool, the slot or groove 
will he formed. The cir
clet ut the top of the 
box is made by a cres
cent drill ground very 
thin and made sharp
a drill like a fish's tail, 
only formed on a half 
circle. 

Of course these meth
ods of doing this kind 
of work can, as we have 
said before, be varied 
infinitely, and are . only 
cited as applicable to a 
common foot lathe. 

[To be continued. ]  
.". 

MAKING BUTTER WITHOUT CHURNING. -Dr. Sylves
ter stated, at a late meeting of the American Institute 
Farmers' Club, that he had tried the experIment of 
making butter by burying the cream

. 
in the ground. 

CATIONS OF SCIENCE. 

THE HYDRAULIC PROPERTIES OF MAONESIA. 
The discovery mentiQned in last weeks " Notes, " 

of the remarkable hydraulic propE'rties ot magnesia, 
seems to have been made quite by accident. About 
eeven years ago, �{, Donny sent to M. Henri Sainte
Claire Devllle some compact anhydrous lumps of 
magnesia,  which he had obtained by calcining chlo
ride of magnesium, and it happened that some of 
these lumps got placell under a tap in M. Deville's 
laboratory and were thus constantly exposed to run
ning water. After some months of such exposure 
they were examined, and were found to have become 
as translucer t as alabaster, and hard enough to 
scratch marble. This was six years ago, and �I. 

Deville was recently led to examine them again, 
when he found that 8ix years' exposure to the air had 
not in the least changed them. He analyzed them, 
and foun d them to contain 2 1 '5 per cent water, 8 '3 
per cent carbonic acid, 1 '3 per cent alumina and 
oxide of Iron, 57 ·J per cent magnesia, and 0 '6  per 
cent of sand. He concluded that th.:y were essen
tially a crystallized hydrate of magne3ia, resembling 
the mineral brucite, which does not absorb carbonic 
acid, and he proceeded to test the soundness of this 
conclusion by making powdered magnesia, obtained 
by calcination of the nitrate, into a paste with dis
tilled water, and sealing this paste with s ome more 

distilled water in a glass tube. At thE' end of a :ew 

weeks the magnesia thus treated was round to have 

become quite as compact, hard, and translucect as 
the lumps above spoken of, and on analysis it was 

found to be a simple hydrate of magnes;a containing 
69 '3 per cent of magnp.sia and 30'7  per cent of water. 

This led M. Deville to try a great number of experi
ments with magnesia from various sources, and also 
with various mix tures of magnesia and other sub· 
stances. He found that a mixture of magnesia and 
plaster of paris does not set under water, but that 
a mixture 01 magnesia with powdered ch alk or mar
ble forms with water a plastic mass, which by ex
posure to water for some time-he does not specify 
how long-becomes converted i nto a kind of extreme
ly hard artificial marble" The magnesia which he 
found to form , by hydration, the harQest compound, 
is that known in France as " Balard's magnesia, ' 
being magnesia prepared by calcination of the chlo
ride of magnesium which M. Bruard obtains so in
geniously from the mother· liquors of sea water. 
This magnesia exhibits its astonishing hydraulic 
qualities in the highest degree when it has not been 
exposed to a heat above redne,s, exposure to a white 
heat dimishing iti! hydraulicity. The results 01 

greatest practical moment, however, are those 
which M. Deville obtained wJth dolomite, which 
abundant natural compound, after beil:g calcined at 
a heat below dull redness, powdered, and made into 

a paste with water, ' ' forms under water a stone of 

extraordinary hardness. "  If the dolomiw be heated 
to bright redness, so as to decarbonate the lime of 

the compound, as well as its magnesia, the paste 
formed with it doe'! not set unuer water. The lime 
of the compound should remain in the state of car
bonate, and only the magnesia be deprived of car
bonic acid, then, the magnesia, in undergoing hy
dration, or combination with water, not only be
cernes hard itselt, but in so doing binds together the 
particles of the carbonate of lime, and the result is 
a compact, homogeneous, and intensely hard artificial 

stone, upon which, when once formed, neither fresh 

water nor sea water has the sltghtest action-so far ,  

a t  least, a s  can b e  at present judged . Dolomite ex

ists so abundantly-there Is one bed of it in this 

country which is not le38 than one hund�ed and fi.
· " 

miles long, and is in some places six hundred fet 

thick-that M. Deville's discovery of the new use it 
can be turned to cannot but prove of very great 

practical value. -Mechantcs' Magazme. 
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KELLER AND HENDERSON'S ICE-MAXING APPA

RATtrS. 

Messrs. Charles M. ·Keller and James Hender�on , 
of this city, have recently invented an apparatus for 
making ice, by m ea n s  of which they claim that ice 
may be producp.d eitber in the city or country, in un
limiled quantlties, with smaller capital aud at less 
cost than it can be pro duced by any of the larl! e com· 
panies who now supply it from lakes, pOllds, and 
river�. Tbe only requisites are the appal atus, pure 
water, and the atm osp here below the li'eezing point. 
Blocks of a uniform size and weight ca.n \)e made 
convenien t for transportation, sale, and use, and uis
tribl1ted to the consumer without the trouble of 
weighin g, or loss by breaking or melting. 

This invention comt,ines the action 01 heat by ra
diation, conduction, and evaporation to a numher ot 
water an d metallic surfaces by the atmosphere, when 
below the freezing point.  

The applicatiun is effected by placing water in ca8t
iron or other metallic vessels, with either rough or 
corrugllted surfaces, 'tbout twelve in ches square, 
varying frolll two to eight inches deep, made rather 
smaller at bottom than at the top, to facilitate re
moval of the ice . •  These vessels are suspended by 
their rims, and filled with water ; the cold of the at
mosphere, acting with almost equal effect on the bot
tom and the sides, converts the water into solid 
blocks of ice with great rapidity, an d at times when 
none can be lormed upon ponds. The etrect may be 
increased by making a central hollow space in the 
vessel, rising trom the bottom to the level 01 the top 
surface, thus making more surlaces for the air to act 
upon. 

The Irames in which the vessels are placed are 
made upright, with spaces about six inches or more 
apart, lor suspending the vessels by their rims ; th is 
may be-hung on trunnions so as to revolve and dis
charge t he ice. 

Vessels may be formed of the same slz/> with a pro
j ection from the bottom to within from one to three 
inches of the top surface, so that wh6n the vessel is 
Im�d the water will cover this projectl� 'to this 
depth. When it is frozen on the top about an inch 
thick the block may be removed and placed on a 
frame with bottom uppermost, to finish freezing, and 
the vessel may be refilled ; in this way a larger num
ber of blocks can be produced from one vessel than 
if they remained in it until frozen solid. Another 
advantage is gained by the expansion of the water 
within the partially frozen block in freezing, filling up 
the space made in the block by the projection in the 
pan. The block also fr�ezes faster beca use the sur
face of ice is a better radiator than one of metal . 

In locations where there is not much Irost it will be 
found advantageous to use arti/lcial currents of air 
to aid in the operation. These can be produced by 
working the vessels in the frames rapidly through the 
air, or lhe air forced over them by means 01 a rotat
ing fan or olher blowing apparatus, the effect being 
the same whether the air passes through them or 
they are passed through it. Another mode of pro
ducing an artificial current of air is to construct the 
side of the building, where the freezing operation is 
carried on, with movable boarding mounted on 
frame8, so th nt an opening and closing action is com
municated to the boards in order to create a draught 
of air through the building. 

The inventors say that it has been lound, by care
ful estimate�, that the ice can be produced and 

stored away in the city of New York, with present 
rates of labor, at a cost not to exceed. 50 cents per 
tun , anu in localities convenient for distribution . 
The apparatus may be seen at No. 218 Fulton street, 
Room No. 4, New York. 

• •  

METALLIC TITANIU:I!.-Within the past few months 
tit anium metal is stated to have been obtained in 
considenble quantities in Birm ingham, by reduc
tion with sodium, the resulting powder being fused 
into compact masses of large size ; the similarity of 
titanium and iron is striking. Little doubt is en
t('rtained that ere long the new metal will be pro

�bt lrittdifit �mttitUll. 
HABERMEHL'S ELIPTIC GRATE. 

The grate illustrated here with is a recent invention 
intended to economize fuel by proper:y burning it. 
U is no exaggE'ration to say th at oue-haH lhe coal 
put on fires is wasted from uefective combust ion i n  
lhe stove, furnace, o r  grate, a n d  that inslead of 
changing into ashes, almost impalpable to the toach , 

A;". J 
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throat latch, C, Fig. 2, is very conveniently arrang�d 
to open or shut. It is connected to a lever, 0, which 
operates from the front, so that the old-fashioned 
abomination, in the shape of a flat piece of cast iron, 
is done away with. 

As we stated before, this grate has proved highly 

satisfactory iu Wheeling, Va. , a�d is now in use 
there in many hOUBE'S. The inventor states that he 
h as introduced it in ro')ms whpre the chimneys for· 
merly smoked , and t hat the evil was cured thereby. 

The grate is manufactured by Henry Anshut7, pro
prietor of the Lafayette Foundery, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; 
and the i nventor, John Habermehl, of the same 
place, wishes to en ter into arrangements with other 
partie�. 

The inventi Jn was patented throngh the Scientific 
American Pa tent Agency, May 30, 1865. 

.ExplalnlnlC' Government Secnritie8. 

Thompson's Bank NoteReporter gives the follow
ing explanation of. the Government securities which 
we uoub t not will in terest m any of our readers :-

" The '7-30 Treasury NotfS have three years to run 
from their dates. The first series is dated Aug. 15, 
1864 ; the second series, June 15, 1�65 ; and the third 
series, July 15,  1865. 

" When u ue, these notes are payable in  mOlley or 
the i' are lunuable iuto a 5·2 J-year bond beariug six 

it is convl·rted into heaps ot cinders or coke. At the Pllr cen t in gol d. It is optional w i th the holders of 
present prices ot fuel, allY thing tendiog to save it the [,otes whether to fund them or take the m cney. 
will certainly be all acquisitio n .  T h e  iGterE'st i s  payable every s i x  months from the 

The grate here shown has ueen well tried and not ' date 01 the notes. The amouut of the different dates 

found wanting. As an experiment it has been suc- or series is as follows :

cessful. It is uittlcult to give a clear ide�, 01 the 
shape of this grate, nevertheless i t  is easy lo under
stand that the bars are not placed one over the other 
vertically, as 1>] common grates, but that each is set 
a little behind, as in the view from the bottom, Fig. 

3. This exposes the fuel to the air ,ery perfectly, 
allows it to be thoroughly mixed with the incandes
cent fuel, and does not crowd the coal ioto a com
pact mass. By this arrangement of the bars, also, a 
perfect draft is obtained, at the same time the fuel is 
not allowed to drop out half lJ\l.roed. 

Aug. 15, 1st series . . .  _ :  . . . . . . . . . . . . $300,000,000 
June 15, 2d series . . . . . , . . . . . . . .  _ . . 300,000,000 
July 15, 3d series . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  230,000,poo 

----
Total . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . _ . _ . . . . . . . $830,000,000 

" Consequently, the interest Oil the June notes is 
payable Dec. 1 5th ; on the July noles, Jan. 15th ; and 
on the Aug. note�, Feb. 15th. 

" The 5-20-year six per-cent bonds are of three is
sues, payable after five-yean 119m.. their date. The 
Governme!!� llAll the opt:.oD to pay them off or ·W let 
them tun-to maturity, wbleh is twenty yearll from their 
(late. Ob�erve tba t  lhe GovE'rnment can act at am' 

I 
time on this option after the first  fi ve years frot; ] 
uate. It is this feature of the bouds that gi ves the 
name of 5-208. They all bear six per cent interest in 
gold, payable May and November : -

First, series (old), dated 1862 _ . . . . .. $514,780,500 
Second series (new), dated 1864 . . . _ 100,000,000 
Third series (newest), dated 1865 _ . 55 ,000,000 

" From the conditions above set forth it is plain 
that the ' new ' and ' ne west ' issues arc lhe most 
desirable bonds. The ' old ' issues are bought to 
fill foreign orders with, and this is the only reason 
why they bring a better price. 

" The bonds 01 1881 have till that year to run 
with no power on the part of th e Government to pay 
them off before they mature. Tlwy bear six per cent 
interest in gold, payable Jan. and July. The total 
of these bonds is $198,  '746, 400. 

" The 10-40 li ve per c ent bonds are called 10-408 
because the Government can pay them off at any 
time after ten years from their date, which is March 
1, 1864. They bear gold intere�t, payable March and 
September. 

" Compound interest notes have become a desirable 
investment. There are a good many issues 01 these 
notes'-:we give a table of them : -

Interest al· �[nrket Dates. Matunty. r;.>ady earned.. price 
June 10, 1864. June 10, 1867. 8j per ct. 105 @ 105i 
July 15, 1864. July 15, 1867. 84 per ct. 1044 @ 104t 
Aug. 15, 1864. Aug. 15, 1867. 7� per ct. 103� @ 104 Oct. 15, 1864. Oct. 15, 1867. 6� per ct. 102� @ 103 
Dec. 15, 18M. Dec. 15,  1867 . 5�  per ct. 1014 @ 102 

" Of the notes dated in 1 864, there are about 145 
millions ont standing ; ,!-qd: tb�rp are some 25 millions 
dated in 1865, b�t these ' la\ter ' do not as · yet bear 

much premium. " 
. 

THE body of an average-sized man presents a sur
face of about 2, 1 60 square inches, or fifteen square 
feet, and cotlsequently sustains at the sea level a 

total atmospheric pressure 01 34, 400 pounds, or neaIly 
14 tuns and a half. 

daced at about the price of silver, in which caee The fire back, A, Fig. 1, is made of fire· clay, and 

many practical applications could, probably, be is concave- this being the bpst form, the inventor 
fonnd for it. The lUetal is largelY disseminated in 'claims, to radiate heat-and the semicircular ot)en� 

nR't'lfrtj, sb that once fJlW6du'ced a � 'eb"nSt8'nt s'uP'P�y ing\ B, above; gi'v'es fIj long narrdW throat wbfchj we 
cb'uid l1e Q�d� on. 

_. 
aore �J acCb1l!l'attli! ·th'e� dl'a'rlg'lit gr'eallyo. . Thfs 

PROP'. SCHMID, of the University of Jena,  has cal
calculated the weight of the atmosphere, omitting its 
'Watety vapor an-d e'arb'utete'd hydro'g'en, at 612J48'9.� 
861, IS'7', (/51 t'tms. 
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Castincr Car Wheels. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-iileveral accident� of a very 

bad nature have happened on railroads in my neIgh
borhood , by ,vhlch a number .of lives were sacrificed 
by reason of car wheels breaking while the t1'll.ins 
were in motion. It may therefore be of advantage 
to railroad man agers to know ho w the best car 
whoels call be mad<l. The preterence should certainly 
be given to a wrought-iron wheel, but the high price 
01 such a wh.eel has kept them out of use In the 
railroads of tbls country. The next best un· 
doubtedly are those made at reverberatory furnaces. 

A serIes 01' experiments made under the directions 
of sclentlfic otDeera of the United States Ordnance 
Oorps resalted in the rejection oC cannon ball and 
shell cast irom a cupola l urnace, as It was found 
tbat charcoal pig, with a tensile strength of twenty
six thousand pounds to the sqmll'e inch, a ll er remelt-
1ng in a cupola fllrnace, aesumed all t h e  qualities 
and appearance of anthracite iron, and only ga\'e a 
tensile strength of eighteen thousand pounds to the 
8quare inch, whereas the same iron remelted in a 
l'everberatory Iw'nace increased in tensile strength 
to twenty-eight and thirty tho llsand pounds to the 
square IDcb . 

re· dilisolvell,  the solution will contain only the de
sired ammoniacal sulphate of copper. If more 
ammonia Is adlled than is sufllcient to re-dlssolve 
the green precipitatp, it may be requiSite to heat the 
solution suffiCiently to drive off the excess Gt 
ammonia. W. F. C. 

Providence, R. I. , Jan 14, 1866. 
. . .  

Natural P urlflcatlon :ol tbe Schuylkill. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Seeing in your valuable paper 
of January 7th, a communication signed " Fanny " 
i n  reterence to the impurities contained in the 
Schuyklll water, I thought I woald state a fdct, 
which would set at rest her anxiety regarding the 
sulphuric acid, and other compoundil of salphur 
which are discharg3d Irom the CGal mines and 
mingled with the river water. About eight or 
nine miles above Read ing, a s tream called Malden 
Creek, and tWQ or three smaller streams not named, 
enter the Schuylkill and neutralize all the sulphur 
contained in it, by combination with the lime con
tained iu the water .of Malden Creek, and the other 
streams, which, like It, have tilelr source In a 
limestone formation. The sulphnr of the Schuylkill 
unites with the line oC the other streams, forming 
sulphate of Ilme, which falls to the bottom of the 
river in the torm of wh ite powder. So intense Is 
this action that it gives the water a milky appllar
ance {or some distance below where they m ingle 
togethl'r. W hen the water passes Reading, It is 
almo�t entirely free from su!phur,)ns combinations, 
and Is used for cooking and in steam boilers without 
Injury ei ther to persous drinking it" or to the iron 
of the hoilers. OC nil substances, I tblnk Iron is 
in jured the most quickly by the Mtiou oi sulphur. 
I was formerly a reSIdent of Reading, and saw the 
place myself where the change takes place. 

LEWIS GRISCOM, 
Sbenandoah City, Schuylkill Co. , Pa. , Jan 15, 1866. 

Ra.lll·oau managers cau have specimeus taken out 
of oid wheels, and have t.he tensile strength . ascer
tained so that they may know exactly what strength 
the wheel they have been using pOSl:leSSe3, and, con
Sidering the importance ot the matter to themselves 
aud the public, It might be to tbeir advantage to 
occasionally take a speCimen from a new wheel and 
ascertain its breaking strength, and Indeed It is a 
question wbether it would not be sound policy to 
do so with every lot 01 whealI'! which are Imr-

Piston �Iotion and tbe Fly Wheel. 

chased. M ESSRS. EDITORS :-Iu order to decide a very In·  

'Ihose who know the extraordinary tests ;;-l: .. �;!b, f.e!,,?o! lug :;.rgument, I would be pleased to have y ou 

ol'unance Iron Is now submitted to by the Gov�rn- . answel through your valuable papar the questlolls 
meut .;:ontractofs of ordnance, c a u  only appreciate folJowlbg :-

. 

the Importance of railroad companies using more Does the inner ('nd of an engine piston stop as 
caN in the selection of car wheals than has hereto- it goes back and forth ? or, in other words, is there 

tore been their custom. H. any time betweeu its Rtopplng. going in the one 

Reading. Pa. direction , and the starting, to go in  the other or 

[U om' correspondent's allegations are correct, we opposite direction ? or is the motlou continuous as 

suspect the railroad compan ies in our correspondent's it continuing in one direction or the taking of a 

nelgb bol'hood are rather behind the times. There Is circle r And also the follOwing, if not asking too 

no other article so simple as a car wheel that has much of your time ? 

had so much attention directed to it.s impro-rement, Is there any point at the center of the top of a 

and with pretty satisfactory results. Though accl- wheel where it Is neither going up nor going down, 

dents trom the breaking of car wheels wele tormerly b
ut a S ,lace across which the piston must move In a 

quite frequent, the;' are surprisin�ly rare at the orizo!ltal dlrecUon , before it has any further 

present time. A high tensile strength is not the 
power on the wheel ? 

quality so essential in a car wheel as toughness. This first question should be applIed to any other 

-ED�, body mOving back and forth In an opposite direc

lPlatinar iron with Copper. 
�IR"SRS. EDITORS :-Iu yonr number of January 

13th, you �peak of the deposit of copper on i ron ob
tained by simple immersion of a piece of Iron in a 
solution of sulphate of copper. The allheslon of this 
l!eposit is ,  liS yon say, too imperfect to make it 
practically usetul. In experimenting with it, how
ever, twenty-five years ago, I found that the Rul
pbate 01 copper an d ammonia formed a solution 
which would depodlt a perfectly adhere1lt coat of 
coppt'l' Oll a freshly c:eaned piece of iron . This is 
possibly the " alkaline solution " which you speak of 
as used by Messrs . Smith and Uutlm', t hough Bome ot 
the d ouble s ulphate 01 copper anil the fined IIlkalies 
woul(! probably act bettor in the electrotype cell. 
The CO:1tlllg llroduced in this case is very thin but 
perf�' : t ,  lind I ,  think available tor Dlany common 
l I SC3.  I meet iron in a variet,y of forms in the shops, 
3upel'ticially copperell, as I snppose, by this process. 
It a r il ick('r coating is required it must be obtained 
through gall"ano-deposition. 

'l'he solution of sulphate � copper and ammonia is 
rcadily prepared by adding the agua ammonia of 
commerce to the comm.on blue vitriol dissolved in 
water. A greenish I)recipitate is a.t first thrown 
down, which Is readily re-dissolved by continuing to 
add the ammonia. If the addition of the ammonia 
is stopped j ust before all the green precipita te is 

tion, as, for instance, the pendulum oC a clock, etc. 
J. B. F. 

No. 25 Nassau street, New York, Jan. 1 2, 1866. 
[To the first question, the answer is-the piston 

stops. All matter in motion in one direction must 
ha,e that motion destroyed, an.l a new impulse 
gi,en before it can move In an oppo�lte direction ;  
as a reciprocatin � steam piston does. Between 
these two mot ions the pil'!ton stops, an inappreciable 
but a certain period of time. The second question 
is confused. The part of the top of a wheel in mo
tion which goes neither up nor down is but a point, 
this has nothing to do with the mot ion of the piston . 
The relatil'e distances traveled by t.he p iston and top 
of the wheel ll eppnd 011 the proportions of the 
same. -EDS. 

. . .  
Improvement i n  Rin g Splnnin ... 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Some years ago, I made an 
alteration on the ring and traveler spinning trames 
run by us, which is very simple, but a very con
siderable advantage. Thos·e frames have sClall 
clutches in the wheel on the spind le, and the bobbins 
a�e made with a groove in the bottom , in which are 
two small clutches to catch t.hose on the wheel, and 
thus give motion t.o the boboin. These very SOGn 
wear off. In place of usio g these small clutches, I 
substitute a leather washer on which the bottom 
rests, and wilen · .oiled, the leather will carry the 
bobbin around with it, and is superior in every way. 

I don't know of its being tried by any others, and i f  
you think proper you may publish this  suggestion 
for the benefit of other manufactureI'd. 

H. W. 1tfCELWEt . .. 
Athens, Tenn. ,  Jan. 8, 1866 . 

Photographic Collodion w i tbout Bromi ne. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-For the benefit ot' photograph
ers-professional and amateur-who do not Wish to 
use bromide in collodion , I am induced to gil'e t he  
following forDl ula which I ha\'e used sllcee.qs (ully (or 

some years :-
Take of plain collodion, 6 oz. , iod ide 01 cadmiulll ,  

18 to 30 grains, iodide of ammonium , 12 to 20 gra in s ; 
shake well, and let Atan d to dissoh'e and settle. 

Then take plain collodion , 2 oz. ,  and chloride of 
calcium , 20 to 30 grains ; shake well, am! let stan d 

to dissolve and seltie. 
For use, add a small portion at a time ot that con

taining the chloride to that containing thll iodide, 
until the h9.Jt tones are such as desired . 

Any other soluble chloride may be 1l9pd , as alsil 
other Iodides. 

I also take, say a couple ot ounces 01 collodion al
ready I'xclted, and add a very �mall piece of phos

phorus, about half the size of a pea; amI oi th is two 
ounces, when the phosphorus is thoroughly dis
solved, I add ahout from hal! to a drachm t o  t.he col
lodion I am using, which has a cons:derahle effect. in 
assisting reduction. 

In using this formula the beauty of the res lil t de

pends :-
First, Upon the materials 01 the collodion being 

good, and the collodion Itself of the proper thickness . 

Second, The 10llitles being of good <lualit.y, and t hI' 

quantity in exact proportion to th e thickness of  th� 

collodion, a thick requiring more an d a thin le�s. 

Third, A .::areful propottlon of chloride to iodl , ! .> .  
which mnst be determined by actual experiment . 

Fourth, An equally cal'flflll add ition 01 the rol lo

dion contain ing phosphorns, t o  that  already excite l l ,  
and being used . 

Fifth, A propel' regar(] to the t i ll le or exposure 
light, developing, etc. 

I rarely strengthen with any thing except by a 20-
grain silver solution, and re:levelop with Iron. I do 
not use my developer too strong, and it Is very 91"1-
dom I ha,e to  even sulphuret my negat ives. 

J. J.  CURKE ,  
N o ,  481 Canal strl'et, N e w  York. 

• • • 
Strai ghtening Railroad I ron . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I am obliged to you lor the 
information contained in your lelter ot the 30th ult .  

I Inclose an advertisement on the subj ect tor inser
tion in' vour journal. About thirty-eight miles o{ 

our track were destroyed during the war. The cr03S' 

ties were piled in beaps, and the rails laill on theDl . 

As soon as the heapi! were fired and the rails became 
heated, the ends bent .:Iown to the ground, lind it 
is this iron which I desire to straighten. In straight

ening It  with the appliances at present used here, 

slight curves are left in the rails, which are very 

perceptible upon traiuA paRsing over th em, and are, ot 
course, destructive to hoth track amI rolling stock. 
Many railroads in the South are in a ronditiou 

similar to our own, and if i t  is convenient for you t.J 
reter to the subject editorially, i t  wiU most l iklli r 

direct tbe attention 01 ingllnious men t.o the malter, 
and be of great service in the speelly recollRt rll ctioll  

of our Southern l in('� ot commll n ication.  

H. �, . IhJNE�. 
Engineer and Superintendent Charleston and Sa

vannah Railroad Company. 
Charleston, S. C., J an. 6, 1866 .  
[The advertisement ot  MI'. Haines will hp. found in  

o u r  advertising columns.-EDl". 
I • •  I 

An Apprentice Answere d .  

MESI!IRS. EDITORs : -I have some pity for you r i n 
quiring apprentice, s o  I send the lo l lowing tor mula 
for oak graining :-

Take equal parts 01 raw lind burned terra and 

Benna, also about as mnch whIting fi nely ground iu 
oil ; then tone to a nice sbade with raw and burnt 

umber. This must depend upon the tint desired and 

the color 01 the gronnd work. Also, hreak up finely 

a small piece oC soap or beeswax, and mix tbin for 

use, with equal parts ot boile,l and raw oil and tur · 

pentlne. 
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If your apprentice thil'steth after knowledge I 
would advise him to procure some primary work on 
chemistry, such a"! Draper's or Comstock's, and care 

fully apply himself, and he will soon understand the 
modes of white lead and zinc making. If he is 

poor, I would farther recommend him to use no 

li quor or tobacco, and spend the money for books. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are Borne of the most im1'9rtant im

provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week ;  the 

claims may be found in the official list :-

fork and the hoisting rope thereot; in such a manner 
that the fork will be retained in the position neces
sary to hold its load, and without in the lea�t inter
fering with the discharge of the latter from the fork 
at the proper time. Richard W. Li scomb, South
field,  Pa. , is the im-entor. 

A. W. ALLEN. 
Yapbank , Suffolk Co. , N. Y. , Jan. 9, 1866. 

[Ouf correspondent does not say what \ s  t o  b e  

Ilone with the soap and oil. -En�. 

SUIfK estion ... 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-The ver.y high price of alcohol 
make., il desirable that a snhstitute might be had 
for ui;;solving gum shellac which is used in varnish

i ng patterns at fonnderies, and for \"arious otber 
purposes. 

A Ivci t l' r  in  your paper states that shellac will 

dissolve i n  a saturated solution of horax, but the 
writer, on a trial, tailed to secure such result� . 

Gearing fOl' Grain-thrashing .Machmes. -Tbe ob
j ect of this  invention is to obtain a simple means to 
compensate for the weal' of the cylinder shaft anrl 
the bevel wbeel shaft of thrashi ng machines . The 
cylinder shatt has a tendency to wear its bearings in 
a downward direction, while the bearings of  the bevel 
wheel shalt wear upward , and tbe bevel gears on 
said shafts are consequently soon thrown out of line 
with each otber, causing a great loss of power and 
much wear and tear. The .invention consists in 
placing the bevel-wheel shaft in an adjustable frame, 
and so arranging tbe shaft in sai� frame tbat the 
gears may always be kept in line with each other and 
made to mesh pro[lerly. L. B. Huhbell , of Alton, 
Ill. , is the inventor. 

" ulcanite or emery wheels come too high for 
g�neral nse. Can any of your readers suggest some 
cheaper mOlle of preparing emery wheels than those 
nsn ally (lesiguftted as yulcanite ? 

A Q.uestiou of Cranks. 

MESSRS. EnITORs : -A (l iscussion has arisen be
tween A and B, concerning the wheel anll axltl , 

which it has been decided shall be submitted to you 
for rlecision. 

A says that the crank on the axle will exert more 
power hy being bent than it would by being straight j 
t hongh the power is applied at the same distance 
from the center of the axle. A says t he crooked one 
will  exert the most power, while B thinks that what
ever th e shape of the cranks may be, that on which 
the po wer is furthest from t h e  r.enter of the axle is 
the m ost po werful. 

By an swering this, you will much oblige both par-
tirs. A & B. 

Franklin, Pa. , January ] 5, 1866. 
[8 is right .-Ens. 

Substitute for Pharaoh'" Serpent •• 
MESSRS. EDIToRs :-Seeing several arficles in your 

valuable  paper on tbe popular toy, viz : " Serpents' 
Egc;s , "  heing made by sul pho-cyanide ot mercnry, 
an art icle which is d ifficult to m ake and a hard mat
ter to oh t ain in country towns or even ciUes, I would 

suggest a cheap and simple mode of making an arti
cle which fiH ms an excellent substi tute : -

Take ] part of  flour s ulphur, 6 parts o f  cyan ide o f  
mprcnry ; rub t h e  sulphur in a mortar with the cyan
ide of mercury til a very fine powder (the fi n er the 
better), then make a cone of tin foil and pack the 
powder i nto it rather loosely, leaving sufficient room 
at i t s  bottom to close it. If tin foil is not convenient , 
moisten the powder and form a cone of the same, as 
pastilles are formed, place in the sun or near a fire 
until sufficient4' dry. M. J. LAUER. 

Baltimore, :Md . ,  Jan. 8 ,  1 866.  

Si z e  .. of Pulleys. 

)[ES8&S. EDITORi; : -Has a large pulley any more 
pnrchase than a small one, aside from friction? B.  

[A large pull(>y has more power than a small one 
in proportion to the difference of diameter.-En�. 

:-'[oun t Chase, Jan . 8, 1866. 

'V ater_,v heel Challen ge. 

M ESSRS. EDlToRs : -I yesterday received a letter 
trom Philadelphia, saying they would prepare any 
sort of a place we wished to test my wheels with Mr. 
Van De Water's. 1 wish i\fr. V. to kno w this, as 
tbat was the reason h� gave for not accepting my 
a eceptance of his challtlnge. JAAIES LEFFEl .. 

Spri ngfield , Ohio, Jan. 15, ]866.  

A NEW form ot filter bas \)('en devised by the Ap . 
parateur of the College of France. It is made by 
placing in a t ank of impure water a veRsel so arranged 
that a sponge which it contains shal l lap over its 
edge and dip into the water ot the tank. The sponge 
gradually sucks np and purifies the water i n  the res
ervoir, and allows it to drop into the smaller vessel 
or receive�, from which it may be drawn off by a tube . 

By placing a few lumps of charcoal fn the bottom of 
the receiver, filtration of the most perfect kind ill 
effected. 

Window Shades.-Tsis improvement relates to 
window shades of that class wh ich are made of narrow 
woo:len slats conne �ted t.o each otber at their edges 
by means of cords which are woven through or 
around them. Such sbades are either rolled up from 
below when the w indow is to be exposed, or else 
they are raised trom before the window hy rotating 
the rollers trom which they are suspended, and so 
winding the shades about such rollers. All such 
shades have these defects among others : th�ir slats 
are more or less separated from each other, so that 
one can look into a room from without when the 
shades are down, and the sunlight is freely admitted 

throug�l the crevice� , thereby fading the carpet with 
which a room m ay be furnished ; the slats are also 
liable to be injured by becoming engaged with ob
jects that are brought n ear to them, also by becom
ing engaged and entangled with each other when 
they are wound up. This invention removes these 
defects, and it consists in cutting notches in the 
slats, so tbat wben they are connected by the cords 
which are interwoven through or about thorn their 
edges will lap each other and an opaque shade will 
be produced which can be. wound up and }lDwouml 
with ease by means of a cord or other .devices . 

Sb ades made according to this invention will have the 
appearance of blinus. Cbarles D. Blinn, of Port Hu
ron, Mich. , is the inventor. 

Vulcanizing Flasks. -This invention consists first, 
in closing the flask by the pres3nre of the steam itself, 
so that the rubber is gradually heated and the flask� 

compressed automatically, and all danger of crushing 
the plaster mold 01' tbe teeth is avoided ; second,  In 
the arrangement of a packing ring and compressing 
flange, in comhinat ion w ith the boner, clamp, and 
fiask, in such a manner that by said flange the pack

ing ring can be m9de to bear tight against the inner 
surface ot the boiler and the eecape of steam trom 
the boiler can be prevented without difficulty ; third, 
in the arrangement of inclined plane3 on the inner 
surface 01 the boiler, in combination with the clamp 
and flask, in such a manner that by inserting 
the flask into the boiler, and turning it round its 

cover is firm ly depres�ed and heltl in position until 
the steam begins to act, and the final compression 
of the rubber in the flask is effected . Fourth, in the 
arrangement of segmental connections in the clamp, 
in combination with tIat surfaces on the sides of the 
tIask, 80 that said flask, together with the segmental 
connections, form a complete cylinder, which nearly 
fills up the boiler, and reduces the volume of s team , 
and the danger in case of explosion. A. B. Wood

ard, Alfred CentrE', N. Y. , is the inventor. 
Horse Hay Fork. -This invention relates to a new 

anu improved horse hay fork for elevat ing hay and 
storing it in mows in barns, and is applicable to that 
class 01 lorks which have their heads connecteJ by a 
hinge or joint to a long arm or handle. These forks 
are very simple, and are capable of being operated 
or manipulated w:th the greate�t facility, so as to 
clear beams or other obstaclE's which may be in the 
path of their movement ; but they have hitherto re
qaired the operator to hold the !lrm or handle with 
the guide rope, in order to prevent them from tilting 
and casually discharging their load under- the gravity 
of the same. The object of this improvement is to 
avoid that difficuH��nd to tbis end a brace is em
ployed, connected with the arm or handle of the 

Is the Cattle PIaa-ne Small-pox 'J 
The London Lancet contains the following :
" T3e report of Dr. :Murchison'S dissections of 

the d iseasej cattle, which appeared in the Lancet as 
long ago as August 2 6th, showed clearly that the 
rinderpest was not the patholOgical equivalent of  
human typhoid fever, and we believe we are correct 
in stating that this opinion has been confirmed by 
every subseqnent observer. From Dr. Murchison's 
preser:t communication, however, it is obvious that 
there exists a very strong- analogy, if not absolute 
identity, between the rinderpest and small-pox. 
The arguments by which this view is supported, de 
serve serious consideration . It appears that in all 
cases of cattle plague there is an eruption 011 the 
skin, sometimes popular and postular, like that ot 
variola ; at other times consisting of flattened 
vesicles like those of cow-pox. The two diseaE'es 

also resemble one another in their general symptoms 
and anatomical lesions, in their period of incubation 
and duration, and in their extreme contagi ousness 

and capability of propagation by inoculation. There 
are even some grounds ' for believing that rinderpest 
may communicate cow-pox to the human subject, 
and the reason wby this accident has not happened 

oftener may be d ue, as Dr. Murcbison suggests, to 
the fact that most of the inhabitants of this conntry 
are protected by vaccination. 

" It also appears that the physicians who so care· 
fully described the cattie plague in the last century 
constantly alluded to the eruption , and compared it 
to that of small-pox . If the vie w now referred to be 
conecl, it is impossible to over-estimate its im
portance. A remedy is at once placed in our hands 
for arresting the spread of the cat tle plague, which 
has already come to be regarded as a great national 
calamity. We prevent the fatal form of small -pox 
in the human subject by inducing a mild form of the 
disease throngh vaccination . If rinderpest be a se
vere form of small-pox in cattle, why may it not 
also be prevented by inducing in cattle the m ild 
torm or the disease, or ordinary cow-pox ? This we 
know can be done by inoculating them with vaccine 
lym ph, or with the matter of human small-pox. 

" No time ought to be lost in adopting Dr. j)fnr
chison'il suggestion, to ascertain whether cattle, 
after snch inoculations, be proof against the rinder
pest In the meantime valuable intormation might 
be obtained from members of our profession pr�, 
ticing in those parts of the country where ordinary 
cow-pox is known to prevail . i\fany remarkable 
instances have been recorded where individual cattle 
or entire herds have escaped in the midst of sur
rounding pestilen ce. Can it be shown this exemption 
has been due to their having suffered previously 
Irom the cow-pox ? It seems, however, that the or
dinary cow-pox has for some years been dying out 
in this country, so that it  has been difficult to obtai n 
fresh lymph direct from the cow, and thus the catLle or  
this country are probably less protected than formerly 

against the variola in a severe form. If this be so, 
tbere is no reason why vaccination should not be 
practiced as commonly among cattle as among men . 
The above invest igations have been carried out in 
connection wit.h the experimental inquiril'� institutell 
at the instance of the medical com mil tel) tJI the Cat
tle Plague Commission. Their iormer recommenda
tion as to the arrest of traffic in cattle, Is now being 
urgently pressed on the Government by the farmer� 
at large ; and if the views enunciated by Dr. Mnr
chison should prove correct, the value of the service 
of the Royal Commission will be of the highest na· 
tional importance." 

1 _  . .  

ALMOST all the shoes made at Harerh ill are maul' 
by steam,  and every part of the business is carried 
on iudependent 01 the r est.  One shop turns out 
heels and stiffenings, another . uppE'rs, in another 
sole leather is cut, and finally the goods are mxde np 
hy steam power exclusively. A numboc of n ew estab
lishments have been latelY ,started , workpd by steam 
power entirely. 
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Improved Tube Expander. Improved Horse Bit. 

I 
have frequ�ntly alluded to these beautiful specimens 

In making tubular boilere, no part of the work Horses acquire vice�, or are born with them,  as of engravings aad can only repeat what we have 
gives more anxiety or requires so much care as fixing readily as more accoun table beings, and they ou�ht 

I 
hitherto said, that they are all that could be desired, 

the tubes in their places. Since they serve two pur- to be broken of them as soon as possible. and are invaluable to these Reports. 
poses-for stays and heating surface-being expo�ed The bit shown in these engravings represents a • •  

to strains in different directions and to alternations method of controlli::g unruly horses by putting them · FAmLIE'S DOUBLE LOCOMOTIVE , 

in temperature, it will be apparen t that all the work in such pain for the time that they are glad to forget 
j udiciously bestowed upon them is not thrown aw � y. their bad impulses and suhside into tractable beasts 

The common method of fastening the tubes is to again.  
pass them through the sheet, expand a collar or So long as  the animal goes quietly, the bit remains 
sl!oul(]er inside the same, where the water is, and in the ordinary form, as shown in Fig. 1, but any 
and then turn the outer eods over in the smoxe-box attempt to take it between the teeth and run away, 
and fire-box respectively, with tbe Bame tool . This as in rearing and plunging heavily, c!\uses the bit to 
work is done by percussion, or blows with a hammer, a�sume the shape shown in Fig. 2. Here the di
and many contend that it is an imperlect and unsat- I vi8ion in the middle separates by means of a spring 
isfactory method ; in proof ot 
which they point to IreqClent 
instances where the tubes have 
blown out, and leakages occur
red of greater or less import
ance. It is also stated Plat tbe  
tubes ar� often cracked by the 
reckless use of the hammer. 

The present invention does 
not contemplate the use of the 
hammer, the tube being fastened 
1y drawing the end or pressing 
it, as will be shown . hereafter. 
The details are as follows :-

The mandrel, A, has grooves, 
B, in it, which are inclined 
planes at the bottom. The tools, 
C, fit easily so as to slide in 
these grooves. The front end of  
the mandrel is providedj with a 
circular DUt, D, to prevent the 
tools from slipping out when 
not in  use. The shoulder, E, 
inside of the tube is  formed by 
the tool, F, the same having a 
bead, G, for the purpose. This 
tool also sets the tube out all 
round to the sheet, and makes it 
ready lor the expansion tool, H. 
Th-is tool is made of the right 
shape, with a shoulder on it, 

M'CONNELL'S TUBE EXPANDER. 
as shown in the engraving, and is used in the I between the two parts, and throws the two sections 
same way ; that is, the mandrel is put in the tube with apart, pressing the sharp corners into the mouth and 
the beading tool, F, in it, and a ratchet wrench is then cramping the ja.w very forcibly. 
put over the square shank of the ma.ndrel. This The inventor claims that this will subdue the most 

In relation to this. engine, particulars of which we 
gave in our last number under the head of " An En
glish Tank Engine, " a foreign .;otemporary says : -

" The load she had t o  draw wail a h eavy one, and 
she had some sharp curves to pass roulJd, and some 
severe gradients to get over, the fignre at one point 
being as much as 1 in 75. With her 350 tuns, how
ever, bphind her, she started ( fl' in a manner that was 

beyond all praise, and, with the 
exception of one pause, the re
sult, we believe, of a little mis
management, the trial was pro
noun ced on all hands to not only 
h ave fulfilled, but to have exceed
ed, the anticipations which had 
been formed respecting it. The 
a\lmirable qualities of the engine 
can not be better illustrated than 
by the remark which a tborough
ly practical man, the head of a 
large firm, subsequently made, to 
the fact that he did not bplieve 
th at there was auother locomo-
tive en£"ine in England which, 
upon her first trial, and on the 
same piece ot rail, could have 
drawn more than two· thirds ot' 
the weight which the FI"Oyres8 
carried behind h er. " 

This is an exceedingly unreas
onable statement for any " prac
tical man " to make. This engine 
has two boilers and lour cylinders, 
15 inches by 22 inchee each, 
acting on two pairs of drivers at 
opposite ends of the machinp, a n d  
is ,  in fact, nothing but  twi n loco
motives, having double the pis- . 
ton area and double the fire sur-

fa.ce of an ordinary engine. Why it should draw more 
·than a common engine is not strange, but why its 
capa.city ill only one-third more is strange. 

keeps the same in the tube at the proper distance vicious beast, and will not harm him except on at. Erratic Course of a Bullet. 

from the sheet, and the nut, I, is then screwed down tempting to run away or otherwise misbehave. The " At a recent m eeling, " says the Surgical Reportel', 
to the end ot the tool su that it cannot recede. As whole patent is offered for sale at reasonable rates, " Dl·. Sanils showed a bullet .  removed from a soldier, 
th e  man drel i� turned by the ratchet wrench the tube as the inventor is not a manufacturer. No offers lor I who had been wounded in June, 1862, in the region 
is expanded, and by screwing up the brace of tbe less than one State considered. For further particu- of the upper right eye lid .  'rhe wound was perlectly 
wrench the tools are h ealed, when he present-
p�shed o ut farther by the Jil' 1 ed hi mself at tl> e eye dis-
in cliMd planes of the man- � pensary for some s\i�ht 
ar!'l, so that the shoulder trouble experienced in 
is fully formed. A piece the organ. He h ad bepn 
of the tlue sheet is shown l xamined by surgeons in 
at J, with part ot the tube the army, but no bullet 
in it. This engraving was had been detectea . On 
taken from a full sized close examination, a 
tube and sheet, and is a s welling was discovered 
perlect representation of hehind the ear, which, 
the superior quality of the pres en ting the features 
work. A section of the of a hard foreign sub-
tube is shown at K, which ?tance, was cut down 
exhibits the dEpth 01 the npon, and proved to be 

shoulder. nn ordinary conical rille 
It is claimed th at this proj ectile. The case was 

tool will set a tube tighter remarkable, as it showed 
in  the sheet than any how extensively these 
o Llier, and that it makes proj ect iles travel, with-
no difference in its opera- out inflicting s€riou� in-
tion whether the holes are jury, through, or in tbe 
round or not. In tbe sam - neighborhood of, import-

pIes 01 work sent the holes ant parts, or giving rise 
are one-sixteenth of an to much trouble."  
inch untru!', yet the work BAKER'S BIT FOR HORSES. 

--H-

is very perfect. It an- " OBSERVER " wliting 
swers equally willl on large or small, on brass, iron, lars address D. B. Baker, Rol1ersville, Saudusky Co. , from Gold, Nevada, ,says the presen t iron armor lor 
copper, or steel tubes, and is one ot the best tools Ohio. ships of war, is defective, being too stiff and unyield· 
for the purpose ever made. ing, and as a consequence the plates. and fastenings 

A patent was obtained through this office 011 Aug. Illustratlons for Patent Office Hepar's.  are broken. He suggests wire rope in place of it. 
8,  1865, by Robert MCConnell. Eor further intorma- We have received from Messrs. E. R. Jewett &; The suggestion ie old. Experiments tried at the 
tio� a�?,t'�s h�m ��x 401i JaCkso�vilIe, Ill. [See Co. ,  of Bn1falo, N. Y. , adv'ance'd �heefs ot th& iUustra· Wa.s�iugtou NaVy Yard p'ro'v'e this arIlio� to he onc, 
�dve'rtu!Q�Qnt on a.noth\)r pii�.l tto't\S for �li.'e �a�en� QJIl�e g�'potis (d� IMJ. �e most)iaili1y .d�stroy'ed. . 
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Every man who has money to invest always de-
sir�8 to place it where it will make the best return. 
This being admitted, we undertake to say that $3, 

invested in the SCIENTTFIC1 A�IERTCAN, will return 
three· fold in the amount of va'uable information 
which its columns supply. Mechanic�, inventors, 

manufacturers, farmers-as well as every head of a 
family-will get, on an average, $ 1 0  worth of in-
formation from a year's number of this j ournal, and 
yet they can get it lor the low sum of $2 50, in clubs 
of ten names. 

Among those operations ot nature which may be 
contemplated from new points of view with ever
renewed interest, is the circuIt which carbon is 
perpetually running through animal and vegetable 
organiems. Upon the continuance of tll is  circuit 
depends the existence of all life upon our globe. If 
it were suspended, all animals would cease to 
breathe, and all vegetables to grow ; the sea would 
become a lifeless waste of waters, and the earth an 
uninhabited desert, with no leaf or flower, or living 
thing upon its plains or mountains. 

Here is a piece of charcoal that was very recently 
an essential portion of a growing oak tree. It we 
set it on fire and expose it to a current of air, its 
color changes from black to red, and it slowly 
vanishes from our sight-vanishes, not by some trick 
of legerdemain, but by actually becoming invisible. 

The miracle would excite our wonder but for the 
fact that we have seen it p eformed so many times 
before. 

To the imperfect observation of the unaided senses, 
it seems plain that the charcoal is annihilated ; but 
the power of modern science can follow it in its 
invisible flight, and can ascertain positively that 
every onnce antI grain of its substance is still in 
existence and that it weighs precisely as much now 
as it did 

'
when in a sol id mass, before undergoing 

its miraculous transformation. 
The simple explanation of the disappearance is 

that · the charcoal in bUrning combined . with the 
oygen of the a tmosphpre-:that the two elements, 
thus combined, CGD3titutfd carbonic acid-and that 
carbonic acid at ordinary temperatures is a cotor

less gas. The charcoal in its combination with 
oxygen h as been changed from the solid to the 
gaseous state, and has, by this change, becom e  
transparent a n d  invisiblp. 

71 
and io  this portion the road runs very nearly 
along the line of the canal . Throughout the whole 
distance the formation is the Onondaga salt group
the rock from which our salt is obtain ed-and this 
is the only formation in the State that contains 
sulphate of lime. 

The waters examined by Professor Chandler are 

derived from three sources-from the Onondaga 
salt rocks, from surface ponds and brooks, and 
trom streams flowing norlh w ard which have their 
source in the Devonian and C arboniferous forma
tions. By examining any one of tl:.ese analyses it 
is easy to tell trom which of the three sources the 
water was d erived. Those from the salt rocks con
tain a large proportion of mineral impurities, 
especiaily sulphate of lime and chloride of sodium ; 
those from the southern streams bear traces of the 
various rocks which they have traver�ed ; while the 
surface waters are comparatively pure. 

Dr. Stevens further stated lhat the officers of thc 
Central 

'
R�ilroad are so well pleased with Professor 

Chandler'S labors that they have determined to have 
all the feed waters throughout the line of their road 
examined by him. This will be the most complete 
examination that has erer been made of the waters 
of so large a district in  any country. 

THE SMOKE OF THE RIVER. 

" It is a terrilJly cold morning. We have never 
had any thing like it betore in New York. I have 
kept a thermometer for thirty J ears, antI till this 
morning I never saw it more than one or two de
grees below zero ; this morning it was ten below. As 
I came over in the ferry-boat the steam was going up 
from the East River as if the water was lJoiling. By 
the way, I want to know what m akes tbat steam 
vanish w quickly ; what becomes of it ?" 

These remarks were made to us by a Brooklyn 
gentleman, an d in reply we asked him-

" Did you see the glass engine that was exhibited 
in Brooklyn by the glass b:o wers ?" 

" Yes."  
" You noticed that the st.eam was perfectly in

visible ?" 
" Yes. " 

Tal k  about high prices- -here is something cheap 
enough to stop the mouths of all grumblers. Only 
think of it-a large volume of 832 pages, full of 

The same combination of carbon and , oxygen is 
always going on in the interior of our bodies, a 
given quantity of carbon generating, in this case, the 
same amount of heat-though nol of the same in
tensity-as when charcoal is burned in ailre. It is 
in this way that the body: is kept warm, . and the 
vital functions are kept in operation. The lungs are 
made up of numerous minute cells of extremely thin 
rnewbrane, on one side of which delicate blood yes
sels are ·distributed,.. While the air comes in contact 
with the other side.

' TtlIS"ilIruIlbrane has the prop
erty of absorbing oxygen from the air, !>!:!'1. of pass-
ing it through by endosmosis intQ the blooj :  '.i'lll} 
blood, thus snPlJlied with oxygen, returns to the 
heart, and is forced through the arteries all over the 
system. 1'hll digested food, heing also poured into 

" When you see steam blowing out of a pipe, if 
you observe closely, you wi1l find ',uat very n ear the 
pipe there is noth ing to be seen ; it  is only after the jet 
gets an inch or so from the pipe that it  becomes ' visi
ble. In fact, it is only after the fluid has been 
condensed from steam to water that we are able to 
= =e lt. The white cloud that we see is made up 
of num�;ous g'obules of water-very minute, indeed, 
but 8till l iqUid �! which reflect the light f�om 

their surfaces. Steam TS� a g�allolYs tt:J�!' 
to pass Lhrough i t  in straight lin es, and it  is conee - . 
quently transparent and invisible. 

costly engravings, for $3, antI less to clubs . II any 
01 our readers think we can get rich at such prices, 
let them try the experiment. Send in your clubs and 
Bubscriptions. 

THE GREAT PARIS EXHIBITION. 

We are intormed that upon application of our Gov
ernment the time for receiving applica tions from 
this country has been extended to the first of March 
next. 

Those who propose to exhibit will bear in mind, 
however, that they will have t ill January, 1 8 67, to 
prepare their articles, as the Exhibition will not open 
URtH a year from nl/xt April. 

Our Government is ma.nifesting a deep i n terest in 
the Exhibition, and evinces a strong desire that our 
country sh ould be honorably represented in this 
great congress of industry and skill, and we h ave n o  
doubt that a n  apprJpriat ion will b e  m ade b y  the 
Government to defray all expense3 attending the 
shipment and proper display of the articles to be sent. 

About three hundred application3 for space have 
already been made lJy our coun trymen, and the li st 
embraces some of our best· known manulacturers and 
inventors. 

We have no doubt that great care will be exercised 
oy

· 
a competent committee that none other than 

meritorious articles be adm \tted. With the expe
rience of the past before us, and having am ple time 
lor the arrangement of all details, there is no reason 
why we should 110t make a display sueh as shall do 
credit to onr skill and ingenuity. 

AU applications for Sp8ce should be made to 1. O. 
\M'DY, �d. �O Park R'�w:, New 'Yorl!:. 

the blood, is brought in contact with the oxygen, 
when the carbon of the food combines with oxygen, 
forming carbonic acid, and generating heat. On 
the return of the blood to the lungs, the carbonic 
acitI passes outward through the membrane by 
exosmosis, and is expelled tbrough the nostrils into 
the atmosphere. 

This carbonic acid floate in the atmosphere until 
it comes in contact with a growing leaf, when it is 
instantly absorbed, and under the combined action 
of light and vegetable life it is uecomposed, the car
bon is carried in ward to help build up the structure 
of the plant, or to aid in the formation of fru;t and 
grain, to be again used for foo d ;  while the oxygen 
is set free in the atmosphere to be again breltthed 
by some animal, again combined with carbon to 
keep up th e slow fire of animal lite, and again re' 
stored to the atmosphere. 

Thus carlJon runs its perpetual circuit from the 

animal to the vegetable world, and from the vegeta
ble back to the animal-keeping up, in its course, 
both forms of organic life. 

GEOLOGY OF THE ' CENTRAL RAILROAD WATERS, 

At tbe last meeting of the Polytechn ic Associa
tion, extracts were read from Professor Cbandler's 
report to the officers of the Central Railroad, on 
boiler incrustations, when Dr. Stevens remarked 
that this report is interesting to geologists as well 

" In these cold mornings, as a portion of the 
water rises in vapor, it is immediately condensed in 
little globules, forming the white cloud that we see , 
antI then it may disappear in two ways-the several 
globules may be so scattered that th�y cease to be 
visible, or the water may be absorbed by the atmos
phere, and thus changed again to the torm of vapor. 
Cold as the air was here, it was coming down to u s  
from Lake Superior where it had been colder still, 
and it was in process of being warmed. With the 
rise in its temperature its capacity for moisture was 
being increased, ami it was thus in a condition to 
absorb an additional quantity of watery vapor. We 
presume the disappearance was the result mainly of 
absorption. " 

------ - ---
Gigantic Scheme for Supplyin lr London 

U' i th Water. 

Mr. Bateman , the engineer of the Glasgow water
works, has published a pamphlet proposing a scheme 
for supplying London with water by means of an 
aqueduct from Nllrth Wales. He proposes that the 
aqueduct shall have two branches in Wales, which 
shall meet before they cross the Severn ; the length 
of the whole will be 152 miles ; the capacity will be 
220, 000,000 gallons daily, and lhe cost £8, 600, 000-
upwards of $40, 000, 000. 

as to engineers, for it is the most thorough ex- MAOHINE FOR TURN,ING HUBB.-Manufacturers 0 
amination 01 tho watero; . of that district that bas tbe above machines will do Well to atlVl:lrtiS'e in the 
ever been made. The .atamiriation wail confined to Sc"n!:NTl'rI'o A,l!I:ElU'<:Wi', � we h,aVI;! In'q'uil'llte ft6m, 
'th� lhl� <it !b� l'da<t b�iW� SyrWuse �n� �:tAAtliel�). �a\{�. 
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AUSTRIAN INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION. 

The Austrian Imperial Agricultural Society, under 
the patronage of the Archduke C harl(>s Ludwig, pro
poses opening, at Vienna , i n  the month of May, of 
this year, an exhibi tion of agricult ural products of 
the empire ; also, ot  m achinery and implenmnts tor 
agricultural purposes trom all p aris o f  th e worh1. 
We call the attention of American manufacturers to 
this exhibition , as the great and daily· increasing de
mand for agricultural machines in Austria woul<J, 
doubtless, open to them a valuable market for their 
products. In 1857, a similar exhibition took pl ace in 
Vienna, in which English. machines were largely 
represented. The consequence was, that E ngland 
has, since then, enjoyed almost a monopoly of the 
Austrian market for such machines. 

Considering the superiority of construction, as re
gards solidity and simplicity, of t11e A ITIPr:can agri 
cultural machines, we do not douh t that t h e  manu· 
facturers of this country would deriYe great henefit 
by sending sampleR to the exhi 'J ition at Vienlla: 

The Austrian Committee is in correspondence with 
:Messrs. Austin, Baldwin & Co" who will, thereforr, 
be able to furnish all in tormation that m ay be de
sired. The Austrian Legation ,  in Washington , and 
the Consul ·General, in New York, are also in poses 
sion of all the particulars of the programme. It is ,  
therefore, very desirable that immediate application 
should be made to 1>lel'srs. Austin,  Baldwin & Co. , 
72 Broadway, New York, by those who anticipate 
availing themselves of the inducements offered by this 
exhilJition, that the comm ittee at Vienna who will 
take charge of American contribution s  may ha\'e 
time to make their arrangements accordingly. 

COMFORTABLE SKATIN G. 

A great drawback to th e pleasure ot' skating are 
the cold noses and toes, which must be endured in 
participating in  thi� sport upon ice. lIIr. J. L. 
Plympton has, after devoting years and a vast expl'n
diture 01 lUoney, o vercome all the discomfort usuaHy 
n.ttell(ling skating, hy inventing a roller skate so con
strnderl that all  the intricate movements made by 
lin expert s�ter upon ice may be accomplished upon 
a smooth nOor, and, to a considerable extent, upon 
It carpeted parlor. At Mr. Plympton's rooms No. 
1 4 5  'l'ellth �treet, near Fourth avenue, we have 
�e� Jl ROli lO o f  the most dexterous moYemellts we 
hltye ever witnessell upon ice, performed on his  
tiexible roller skates, by himselt and others, in a 
warm, well·lighte J hall, which he has fitt.er1 uiJ very 
np-atly for the amusenJent an d  e�r'cise of his ow n  
family allll friends. 

" 

- �:,-li?b, in -:;;-'m'ii-hgi;ted, comfortable roolll , with 
one's Jriends sittillg around admirillg the grace and 
skill exhihited by the skater, is quite anoth.er thing 
from going mile3 on a cold n ight to reach a pond ot 
ice, and then almost freeze while engaged in  the 
sport. it"  lucky enough to find the ice in a condition 
for usr. In using Mr. Plympton's patent skate, one 

�scason is the same as another, and they never re
qnire rcsharpenill!;. 

?Ill'. Plympton is very modest abouL bringing his 
i llyention before the public, but we 1I9,ve been ac
quainted with its merits for Rome time, and we know 
whereof we speak when we say it is the n e  plns llltm 
among parlor skat es. 

.\Ins. Z.  R. l'Ll')IB gave an exhibition ot her young
est class in  physictll exerCise, at her Academy, No. 
59  West Fourteenth street, last Monday afternoon, 
.JUll . ] ;,t1 l .  The little ones went through their va
rious d l'iHil 1 0  thp. t'vi!lent admiration of tll(>i l' pa
rf'll l:'1.  

l\Irs.  PllllulJ's 8ystenl o t  llrilling anll exercise is 
1 101. only t'xceedingly henelicial in imparting health-
1 nl vi2;or and strength to the muscles, but her pnpils 
seem to attain a grace of motion not unlike that ac
quired at' t.he dancing master. Her exercises are all 
ti med by music, and are quite fascinating and bene
ficial to both n.dults and children . 

------- ---�.�,-------

AnlOSPHERIC air, on being c ondensed thirty times, 
has its capacity for heat reduced t o  one-hall, and if 
suddenly cornpres�ed to twenty times it3 ordillary 
density, will disengage heat enough to show an ele
elevation 01 temperature eqnal to 900 degrees FaIt. 

PROF. BLOT'S COOKING ACADEMY. 

Among the great variety of business carried on in 
New York City one of the last established is an in
stitation for t eaching the a rt of cooking. 

Prot .  Blot, author of " What to E at and How to 
Cook It, " has e�tablished an Academy for teaching 
the I1rt of cooking at No. 896 Broadway, near 20th 
street. He has daily classes tor cooks, and others 
for ladies who wish to aequiee a knowledge of the 
art or cooking. He introduces a new bill of fare, 
complete, from soup to dessert, which he not only 
explain s the morle of making, but prodnces hefore 
his learners-having all the facili ties at hand for boil
ing, roasting, baking, stewillg, broiliDg, elc.  His 
institution i 3  becoming very popular among the ladies 
of  t his metropolis, alld it promises t o  be a 8ncce�Rful 
e n terpri .-e in ev(>ry sense. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Samuel T. Thomas, ot La�oDia, N. II. ,  and Eliza 
A. Adams, administratrix ot  the estate of Edward 
E verett , of Townsend, Mass. , have petitioned for the 
extension of a patent grarited to the said Ed ward 
Everett on the 1 6th d ay of March, 1852,  tor all im
proycmellt in pattern cards for Jacquard looms. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 2 6th day of February 
next, at 12 o'clock, lIf. , when the petition will be 
heard. 

Dani�l Shaw, of Elkhart, Ind . ,  has petitioned for 
the extenflioll of a patent granted to him on the 6th 
day of' April, 1852, and reissued on the 3d day of 
NoyemllPr, 1863, for an improvement in smut mill 
an d grain separator. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the ] 9 th day of March 
next, at 12 o'clock, lIL , when t h e  petition will he 
heard. 

two In respect to the application of sueh laws. An In
vention is an operation of the. niind. It may"be com
pleted, described, or illustrated without a trial. But a 
discovery can be made only by experiment or observa
tion . It must iJe made manifest to the senses. Theo· 
rIes and conjectures lead to experiments, but not until 
the trial is made can it be said that the truth Is made 
known. Many conjectured before 'Franklin that light
ning was electricity, but the discovery was not made 
until. the kite was raised and the spark was obtained. 
The effects . of vaccination were not known until the 
trial. Previously there were conjectures, theories, 
plausible speculations, but no discovery. In Inven
tions the inquiry sometimes arises, who first conceived 
the idea-for that m ay be an i nvention. But In discov
eries, the inquiry is less important, for the idea is but 
a conj ecture . The successful experiment is the diR
covery. 

Of all the parties to this interference , Eo  l{, is th!' 
only one who carried his ideas Into practical result�. 
He had six torpedoes constructed, and in January last 
took them to Titusville,' exploded them in wells, allll 
found out the results and the value or the process. 

It is  probable that C .  P. was before him in the c on
ception of the idea. As early as January, 1861 , he ex
plained to a witness his views and plans upon the sub
j ect, and from time to time Since he has made draw
ings of the apparatus and urged upon others the prob
able success or the process. But !!e does not seem to 
have done anything to test the correctness of his 
Views, and they would perhaps have remaine d forever 
but theori es and speculations had it not been for the 
labors of Eo  It. 

A .  B. came v.;ry near iJeing the first discoverer. He 
made a j ourn ey fro m  Hochester to Titusville In Sep
temiJer, 1863,  for the express purpose of testing tlle 
process. But he was taken sick on his arrival and 
oiJliged to return without effecting anything. AUf 1 
again in August, I 8G!,  he employed a person to go to 
Titusville and prosecute the inquiry. But it does not. 
appear that any successful result was obtained by 111m .  

.Both J .  B .  and C. M .  were subsequent t o  other par
ties in the conception or the idea, and neithcr of' them 
attempted to put it in practice . 

The importance we attach to the first successful ex
periment renders It unnecessary for us to inquire more 
particularly into the priority of conceptions. Jt  18 
probable that the idea has recurred to lllany persons 
that some beneficial results might be obtaine d  by such 
subterranean explosions . But it was a conjecture 
merely. No one could tell without experiment what 
the eftect would be, whether good or bud, o r  Indeed 
whether there would be any action upon thc flow of 
oil.  The whole subj ect of these strange and unac · 
countable deposits is a mystery, and all the knowledge 
we have in regard to them has been obtained by ex

William Baker, ot Utica, N. Y. , has petitioned for periment. Speculations of the closet, however valuu

the extension ot a patent granted to him on the 13th ble , are not the subj ects of patents. !:Sut he who haH 
expendeu his time and money in experimen ts , who 

day of April, 1852, for an improvement in hinges. has produced practical results, and created pecuniary 
Part.ies wishing to oppose the above extension must values, he It is that is entitled to the re ward .  

W e  concur with the gXllminer i n  awarding the pat appeal' [lUll show eaURe o n  the 2Gth day o f  ;\[arch ent to l�. I t . ,  a'Ild accordingly a1lirm his deciSIOn.  
next, at  12 o'clock,; M. , ",l1<'n the petition will he Washington, J anuary, 1800. 
heard. . CORPING niSTltUMENT. 

Joel Whitll�y, of Winchester, lIfaRS. ,  has �)etitioned Appeal No. 1 ,  79a.-Al'plication o f John N. Wilkins for the extensIOn of a patent gmnted to lllm on the 

I 
for a patent for Improved Cording Instrument . 

1 3th (l ay of Ap ril 1852 for an. i mprovement in feed S. G:. :z,:essenden [01' ti, e Boarll.-;A pa�eut is claimed , 
• 

' 
l '  for tlus lllstrument a� II new article ot manufacture-apparatus for plal1lug mac.lInes. the Hand.Cord GUide, herein described-the same con-

Parties wishing to oppose the ahovp- extell�jon !lIust sisting of a )landle , rod, and tuiJe, adapted for the PUI'-
, d I h d f I ' h poses cxplallled . apuear an S lOW cause on t e 26th ay 0 1> al e , The novelty in this invention, it is alleged, consists 
next, at ] 2 o'clock, M. , when the petition will be in making a cording gUide, which is adapted for use 

heard by the hands , instead of having to be fixed in a sewing . . . machine, ancl controlled thereby. Tile  Examiner re-
Charles T. Grilley, ot New Haven, Con n . ,  has pe· j ects this claim for invention as having been antici

ti�lol1ed for the extension of a patent granted to him pate d-citing, as references, Rankin's, '1'aylor's , H ene-

d f '1 "' f ' t dict's, and Kollman's patent . on the 20th ay 0 Aprl , 1802, or an lmprovemen On examining these patents, it appears. that they 
in capping screws. severally deliver the cords through a shott tube at the 

P t" · h' t t1 b t ' t pOint , so as to admit oi turning sharp angles, and each ar les WIS lUg 0 oppose Ie a ove ex enslOn mus is susceptible of being used as a hand implement, de-
appear and show cause on the 2d day of April next, tached fro m  the machine, and each has guides for the 
at 1 2  o'clock, M. , when the petition will hI, heard. thread in or near the part, which, in such case, would 

serve as a handle. As these cording guides can be 

PATENT-OFFICE DECISIONS. 
---' -

Interference iJetween tile respective applications of 
C .  P., C .  M., E .  R. ,  J. n., and A. B., for patents for 
a mode of increasing the flow o f  oil from oil wells. 

'lhe Board, by Elisha Foote :-The process for which 
these patents are claimed consist in exploding a heavy 
charge of powder at the bottom of oil wells. '1'he grtlat 
hight of  the column of water above the charge pre
vents its action upward, and the gases consequently 
cnter the scams and crevices of the rock and open 
passages to the hidden fountains of oil. The idea 
seems to have occurred to several difterent persons at 
about or n early the same time, and the somewhat difli
cult question aI'JS�H as to whom the p atellt for it 
belongs. 

The construction of cartridges to be exploded at 
great depths under water� and the mode of tiri ng them 
iJy means or electriCity ana by percussion, present noth· 
ing new, and the effects upon the rocks of explosions 
under deep waters are well known. Blasting under 
such circumstances and by the Runre means has long 
been practiced. 

The inquiry is not, therefore, which of the several 
parties in this case first devised the torpedoes and 
other means used to produce the explosion, for in that 
all of them have been anticipated,  and none would be 
entitled to a patent. What, then, Is there novel for 
which a patent m ay be claimed ? It is the discovery 
of effects resu:ting from such explosion s-that thereby 
wells may be made productive from which n o  oil had 
previously been obtained, and that the flow in others 
might be thereby renewed which before had been 
exhausted. 

Our laws give a patent to one who has discovered, 
as well as to one who has invented, any new and use
ful art. But there is a ma-nitest difference between the 

used as a hand instrument, aisconnected from the ma
chines, we do not find thaL Wilkin's claim presents , in 
its main feature, any patentable invention ; nor does it 
oft'er, in any of its features, so far as we can perceive, 
what has not been substantially anticipated in the rel
Cl'ences adduced. 

Washington , December 29, 1865. 

TilE BEST r" TIlE WORLD.-The N. Y. Business 
'Mirror puhlished in this city says : -

Thc SCIE:<TIFIC .hIERICAN completed its twentieth 
year with tile numiJer tor Dec. 23,  and enters upon the 
new year with all its excellent features retaine d ,  and 
with renewed efrorts to maintain til e  high position of 
usefulness which it has always occupied . It is hardly 
necessary for us to say that it is the leading scientific 
paper in this country or i n  the world ; the fact is pretty 
gent'rall y  understood. 

By an explosion 01 fire damp in an Ellglish 
colliery, recently, thirty persons were killed outright, 
and many more inj ured. After the accident fonr 

safety lamps were lound unlockell ,  anll i n  the 
pockets or some 01 the men were matches, pipes 
and tobacco, etc. , all of whieh were contraband i ll 
mining operations. 

THE cost of the silver plates of the batteries con· 
structed for the old Atlantic telegraph reached £2, 520. 
A set of graphita plates, equal in number and size, 
were substituted for £210 at the suggestion of Mr. 
Walker 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUAR¥ 16,  1865. 

Ri!ported Officially for tho ScientiJIc American. 

� Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of modei required and much other in· 

formation useful to inventors, may b e  had gratis by 
addressing MUNN & CO . , Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. New YOI'lL 

52,Ol O . --Aqueduct ConpJing.-John .Udrich, Lake Vil· 
lage, N .  H . :  . .  I claim a log or other wooden pIpe, coupling made of �ast rp.eta l ,  

w ith thin or sharp end;; and a cen�ral outwardly pr?jectmg rIng or 
fiangl', B, substantially as and tor the purpose herem speclfied, 

52,Oll. -Cattle Pump.-Jolm B. Atwater, Chicago,  Ill. : 
Fir:it. I claim arrangine- a stock-pumping apparatus and also a 

drtnktuO' trou ..... h with iu a yard or inclosure, in Buch manner that the 
flDlmals, upou enterin.e: or leaving such inClosure, wiil operate the 
pump and supply the trough with water. f;ublitantially as de� 
�cribed_ 
Second, The pumping lever, A, llaving platformR, C C, applied to 

ODF! arm, and a weight applied directly to the other arm, substan· 
t ially as described. 
52 012.-Dentistry. -Wllliam Ballard, New York City : i' claim. in the plates of artHlcial teeth ,  making i:T0oves, A. 
around the central part of the plates, and also transverse �rooves, 
A'. near the beel of the plates, for the purpose of makmg such 
plates adhf're more f'asily to the mouth, substantially as described. 
I The- object of tbi� iuvention IS the construction of plat::-R for ar_ 

tificial teeth, in such :t, Inanner that. they wlll be more ::<ecnrely 
and certainly rptalDed in their places in the mouth. ! 

52.013.-Skate.-E. H. Barney, Springfield , Mass. : 
Fir!<t .  I claim the bracket, A. when constructed and uReu sub

Rtantially in the manner and for the purpose herein descri bed, 
Sec.ond, The method of raising the front end of the' toe pl atp, n, 

by means of the bracket�, A A', RubRtantially iu the manner Ret 
forth. 
52,014. -Specula for Uterine Diseuse�.-Ezekiel Jlf. 

Bartlett, LouiSiana, Mo. : 
li'irflt, I clahn a serIes of valves. a, so h inged to the outer band or 

collar, A, that. they may be contracted and expanded at pleasure, 
al l acting together, or any number of them turnt;d over, and the 
r
��:����� ��lm

u
�g�

. 
bands or coUars, A and D, hi nged together as 

represented, and operated by the set screWR, b, so as -.lther to allow 
the contraction of the valn'� or to gf'DLly expand tl1em to any rf'
quired extent at plea�urc, 
Third, I claim til e C81nbmation of I he plung(�r valve'l, hantl:-;, or 

collat s, binges, and Ret �crews, for the purpo�e� intende-d , (\nd OpH 
ating ag set forth. 
52,015.-Bhoes and Dies for Grinding and Amalgamat. 

Ing Machines.-F. O. Belknap, Washoe, Nevada : 
I claim constructing and nlacing the Bhoes and dies upon upper 

:i�u�tr�� g�;kele�b��i��\) � �����. ,
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for the purposes set forth. 
52,016 .-Bow Irons for CarrlageR.-H. M. Bidwell ,  New 

Haven, Conn . :  
1 claIm the bow iron const.ructed substant.1ally tn the manner a� 

here-in set forth. 
52,017.-Spike Extractor.-Jllajor E. Bi.shop, Southboro , 

Mass . :  
I cla.im the comhination and arrangement o f  two o r  more bear

ers, B e, of difl'prent lengths with the clawed bar, A, the whole be-
i llf :rS��I�t�g�1
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with the bearer, C, and the cl�wed bar, A. 
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r ing 
I also claim the combmation of the retainer, F, and its scr 'W, G 

or the equivalent thf'l'eof, with the bar, Al and one or more bearerR, 
H C, apJ-Ilieu to such bar, as Hpecified, 
52,018.-".rindow Bhade.-Charl es D. Blinn, Port Hu· 

ron, Mich. : 
� cla.im a "dnu()w !o;ln.d� mlue of �ht .. cOlluecteJ to each other, 

edge to ctlge, uy means of cords woven through and alJout them, 
llotchmg the edges of the Rlats where the cord :! cross them so as to 
compel the !o;lats to lap each ot.her and make an opaque Hhadc, suLstantial ly as de�cribed . 
5·l,01�.-Pump for Deep Well H.-JO".  ,\ . liJOOIll ,  Phi la

delphia, l'a . : 
First, I claim the construct:on and arrangement of the hyul'auHc 

and pnenmatic pump cbamLer�, I and II, in one cylinder, by means 
ot the division plat e . B, afiording a steady gUIde to both pistons, E 
and E, in combination with the air-conductlllg' pipe, F, and well 
tubing, D, as shown, and. :mbRtantially a)'! described, together with 
system of valves. 

Second, The construction and arrangement of the hollow metal 
chamber, w. on top of the bottom piece. 0, mclosing, hermetically, 

tO�Ul� C:��p�����CJ���:!ln��lff
a���i;c�g���atuR on the "urface, 

52 ,020. - Sofn. Bt'c1stead. -Frederick Boeger, Phi lal1t'l. 
phia, 1'a. : 

I claim tbe ext�ngiblc platform wilh Hi adiufltaule h i nged head 
f:�t���l!����R�Y\i,l�;:� ��f:
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5��g;ib�3.
a fixed vl:tt t"orm, a', snbRtantial1y as and for th� purposes 

52,02L-Waler WheeL -·Nel�on Bowker, New York 
City : 

I claim the bucket boards, B, in comLination w i th the levers, J I . I alsr) claIm supplying the cha.mberR in the wheel and breast with 
heat, bubstantial1y as and for the purpose desCi·ilJed. 
52,022.-Sugar Evaporatol':-Abram L. Brink , Warren, 

Ill . : 
c b Cb�i';;it�
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ranged suus,tantial1y in th� manner and for the purposes set forth. 
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0�0��i���f��e!i��SC:iP:r�ace, consisting of the , central llue, A, and Hide flueR, B B, the transverse bupporting rock

erS, F, &9 a mean� of strenethening and sustaining the s ide divi
��b��a<;[ti

tiWy 
ar.f:���·��f}�d readily adlu8t�ng the level of the pan, 

I also claim the llOlIow supporting partitioDs, H H, between the 
centra] and SIde flues, in combinatIOn with the centra l compartment, C, constructed and arranged as set forth. 

73 
52 023 -Vessel for Petroleum -Joseph llrakeley Phil , operation substantially as described, orushes or their equivai�nts. , 

adelphia, Pa. :
' , 
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��:rgftl��n:,�� 52,038.-Steam Trap.-Horace N. Foster, East G reen· 

pose herein f'ct forth. ! j wich, R. I. : 
Secon�, [n combinatioD; with the above, I cJ:llm the use of an by- First, I claim the combination of the two springs, g and c. with drosC?oplC agcnt, substantially in the manner and tor the purpose the va.lve , and cross piece, 0, substantially as described and aI'-svecIfit!d. ranged and for the purposes set forth. 

52 OU -Oscillating Engine -Felix Brown New York S�cond. I ciaim the lever. D. having a slot. as set forth, in combi· , 
Ci

O
ty : 
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S
' 
arranged :-:ubstantlally as descrIbed 

First, I claim the arrangement of a flat seat on nn OSCillating cyl
iuder to operate in connectIOn with a tl at open side valve, substan
tIally as set. r, rth 

Second, The rocking fork, h, anu Jinks, k, in combination WIth �he 
valve, g, and oscillating cylinder, A, constructed an.:! operatmg 
substantially a� and tor the purpose described. 
a�

h
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as and for the purpose set torth. 
I�'ourth, the rollers, c, and traveling plates, e, in combination w,lth the trunnions of an oscillating cylinder, constructed and operatmg 

substantially as and for the purpose described. 
(An engraving and description of this lDventlOn was published 

on pa.ges 255 and 2;)6, Yo1. XIII. , SCIENTIFIC AMERICAY.l 

52, 039.- Sa')'lng Machine.-John A. Gcer, Hadlyme 
Conn. Antedated Jan. 10,  186G. 

Fir�t, 1 claim the combination of the adjustab· c  pivoled r r . n .-: or 
ba IS ,  S, �ocket, U. slide, V, and clamp or dog, '1', arnl l.i!p J " nd 
op crating in the manner described, and employed to feHI t , . ( ' �: uti' 
t o  the saws , H Ii , in the arc of a CIrcle, anu lor the PUrt o�·\:' eX 
plained. 

Second ,  I claim !he arrangement of the arms, e t .  i n cOll lwct iou 
with the gearing, h c d. g, and shafts, J L, substantial ly a,'l aud for 
the purposes Bpecified. 

[Th is inyention relates to a new and improved sawlng mach ine , 
designed for sawing curved work, such as fellies, wheels, and other 
articles which are in the form of portion� of circleR. The object of 52,025.-Suspended. the invention is to outain a s imple d evice for the purpose specified , 

52,026.-Harvester.-Caieb Cadwell, Waukegan, IlL : and one which will operate with but l i t t le friction . and w\ll admit 
ch�iri'�b�, ����ht�1�n�:;;6� h��'i1�,C;, ��n��:�i�a�i��t�itg

r�tie
c;f�E of being manipulatell or worked by un attendant w i t h  the greate" t  

torm, H, formed witlI t.he grooves, h , and otherWise eonstructed as facillty. ] 
herein described. 

Second, I claim, ill combination with the chain, 0 ' .  and fingers 
�,�,

h
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speCified. 

Third, I claim, in comhination with the above parts, the clutches, 
X X', claw, Y, lever, Z, link, a, and foot lJarl b l arrang-ed and operat
ing substantIally as herein describeJ. 

Fourth. I claIm ibe pivoted platt>", e 02, and flange, e', in combi, 
natIOn with tIle finger or hook, N, for the purpose explamed. 

Fifth, I clatm the arrangement of standards and braces, herein 
shown and described, for supporting the reel. 

�ixth, I claIm elevat ing thp grain platform by means of the frame, 
B .  bail. g',and levcr, j, when the parts ,I re arranged as herein shown 
and described. 

Seventh , I claIm the platform, H, constructed with top and bot
tom plates, the himted side and end pleccs, and the angle brace, 
substantial ly as descnbed. 

Eighth ,  I claim the wheel or series of rollers, d, when const ruct
ed, arranged, and operating a.3 herein described. 
52,027.-Harvestel'.-Caieb Cadwell, Waukegan, IlL : 

52,040 .-Compositlon for Coating Amalgamati ng Pan.,;> 
EtC.-Charles H .  Golaing, V irginia, Nevada : 

I claim mixing the at-ove'named ingredients in acout the propor 
tion stated, and subjecting the same to hent, to form a new and 
useful composition of matter for various purposes. 

52,04 L -Billiard Indicatol".-M:1Yf'r U oot m ann , Kew York City : 
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the lower part of the frame, lD comuhla.tion with the loose rings, , 
" ', and r r', situated at the ends of said. slides 01' rods, n aud. w, and 
acting upon or connected with leaves, G and H, of a registermg" a p 
paratus respectlve!\-', in the manner and lor t he pUl'po:-;e nubstan 
tially as described. 
52,042.-Bit HolderR for Braces.-J. Parker Gordon .  

West G arland, Me. : 
I claim a bit holder for a brace, consisti ng of the slidlllg' w i n getl 

clutch , H, nut , D, worlfing on the hOrlZ,Jntai screw thread, a ,  when 
arranged to hold the bit in socket, A ,  sub�tant iat ly in the IDalineI' 
uescrlbed, 

l<'lrst, I claUD the combination of the yiel<1ing bearing of the pit· 
man rod, J, wi! h the spring, K', and screw, K, all constructed and 
arranged to l,perate in th� manner and for the purpose herem de
Rcribed. [This mvention consists in the employment of a. clutch or no,(> \ 
gr��.;'°e�t 1�.;���n���oD

a
�i����:�r:�r�t�nill�v:r�

elil:a:d ��i��l�� constructIoll , fitt ed to r-;1ide on the arm of the brace , UIHI 60 a r ,  
h4. substantlally as descrihed. ranged that one of its wings wi!l pres.s Into a suitaolc 1101ch 01' r e '  
to

T�ai�t 
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t��ti°lffe�;��' d���ee;! 6}tI��:'�1 Si�S Sl� ���1o�: ('�: cess made in the edge of the bi t , for the pnrro�p of holding t he sa i d 
and cutter bar, as deRcribed. bit firmly in its socket. l 
52,028.-Raill'oad Snow I'low. -Jacob C.  Cal'llcrOBS, fi2,O��.-Passengel' Regist er.-Ephraim Hambujer, Nt'w Philadelphia, Pa. : York City : 
m!���';r�\���\�i��i���I�;�l
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stan!ially in !he manner and for the purpryse abuve se, forth. 52,OH.-Machine Jor Polishing Wood .-Frank HolIm a n .  
N�!�L�'t!n
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I 
'"yest Camb�'idge,  Mas�, :  

1<'ourth, I claim the combination o f  the wings, M ,  wIth the plows, I claIm t.he c?mbmatlOn as " ell a;;; tbe arrangement of the �up E N, substantially as described and for the purp(\se specifteJ. porting bar, .� ,  and the �echanism (that is the r9ds, H II, and 
Fifth, I claim constructing the plow, N, with the scoop, O. snb- c.ranked wheelS. c e, for mo ing the sajd bar, an� the glane stock 

stanttaUy in the manner deSCribed and for the purpos� set furtll, �;�
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52,029 .-Axle Box.- James Christy, Philadelphia, Pa. : thereof, the Wllole b�ing substantially as and Cor the pUcpo,e or  
First , I c la im the stop or prol€'ction, ct ,  1iHlDg into an .oven lug in... purposes as herembe10re set forth. 
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h�u tIl e key.  E, substau - 5 2 , 04 ;,. ---.--::tindlaRR. -George ,Yo Holm e� , B d d g'l" watC'l' . 

Second, I claim the combination or the l i ll .  F, llt f.l'd 10 t he  front Mass • • 
of the box, and combinel1 with the projection or stop ,  d, �ubstantial ly I claim my jrnpro",:ed arrungement. of th(> 1 riction whee] , B. the 
aH described brake, f, the crauk, E, the tootll , g, and the ratt: i Jet , b a s  dr'icri ut'd ' Third, I claim the combination of the liu, F, �prhlg catch , G, auJ the whole being applied to a case , 01' its cquivalen . ,  allu to 'a wl�d'  
projection e on LIte box. lass, A, and to operate substantial 1y as Hpecilled. , ; • T • I also claIm the combinatlOn of the aUXiliary pawl, e, and rat cliet 52,030. -" aShlng Maclune . - N .  B .  Clabaugh, Frederick, d, with the windlass, A. tbe case. c .  t h e  crank. E ,  the brake. C .  th� 

Md. : tooth, g, and the ratchet, b, the whole bemg to operate 8ubstaa 
.First, 1 claim the comblDation of a series of corrugated segmental tially aR deacrlbed. . 
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rgF���e��ri�$i� 52,046.-Composition for !i1!i�g Wood.-Nils R. Hoill! '  
curved and corrugated slats. substantially as described. quest, Sweden, now I eSldmg at �oston , Mass. : 

Second, I claim the combination of an osclllating rul..Jber. whIch . I claIm the �ald composttlOn, made ,01 the lllgredients and in thf' 
is supported by means of pivoted arms, B B, with the loaded manner anll tor the purpose substantially as descrioed. 
levers, C C, substantlally as de,;cl'ibed. 52,047.-Water Cooler.-E. E. Hopkins , Philadelphia . 
52,031.-Lamp.-Isaac Clark, Brooklyn, N. Y.: Pa. : . 

I claim the mo\'uble flaps, f f, lug'S, a a, and gear wheels, d d, one , I claml a water cooler composed of an outer casinO" A a ll i nner rawd py crank, G, for the purposes nnd uses substantially set furth C�Sillg. c, a reservair B, and a pipe, K, the latter bei ng C( mbined in speCification. With tbe�carrJa�e, and forming an inverted F-yphOll, as and for t l l t' 
52,032.-JlIedical Compound.- Samuel P. Clayton , South pm'po,e descr. ed. 

Amboy, N. J. : 52,Oi8.-G earing and Thrashing Machine.-L. Il. Hub· 
I claim tlw composition above described, compounded of the in- bell, Alton, IlL : 

gl'edlCnt� mentioned, or ot their known equivalentl'l , substantially First , I claim the p lacing of the shaft. E ', in an ad,jnstable frame as and for the }..urpose herein Eet forth. F ,  arranged and applied to the fraILing of the thrashing macl t ;n<.: 
[This i nventIOn con�ists in a new and useful composition of mat- �����!� 1�el!�i��el�'ots�ti��h�'i?iV��e

W����I�B.�6�0!�e�����t��r
i�h� ter for preventing and curing the disorder or habit of sweating feeL] wear of the bearings of t�e shaft, c E ' ,  of the thrJ.sh ing cylinder . and the wheel, D, as set forth. 

52,033.-Coal Stove.-J. D.  Conner, Bloom ington, III. : 
I claim the combination of the mixing' chamber, I J, consisting 

of t.wo concentric domes, the inner perforateu diapllrHgnl, P, dou
ble tlange, N. and shells, Al Al, all constructed and arranged as and 
for the purpose set forth . 
52,034.-Fly Trap.-E. N. CUllimings, Colebrook, N. H. : 

I claim the arrangeme'!}t and combination of the stopping brush. 
e. with the opening, b, the E: ntraDping box, C, tlla disk and its l·a.dla! 
ribs, arranged as set forth. 

I also claun the above-described arrangement or application of 
the partitions, d, and gate or valve, c, with the opelllo� leading 
iuto the entrapplnll box and with the rotary diFk, proV1ded wittl 
radial nbs, as specitled. 
52,035.-Washing J\fuchine.-IIarrison DOOlittle, East 

Cleveland, Ohio :  
}�irst, I claim the arrangement o f  the open removable ref:I , J ,  re

movabla arbor, C, adjust.able stud shaft, l:, and removable and ad
justable prpssure roller, N, 

Seconu, The arrangement of cla'!cks, H ll', and gaskets, G H' ,  for 
the prevt'nt ion of leakage around the arbor and stud shaft, E. 
r'2,0�6. - A  pparatus for J\faking 8croll Bi Rcnit. - A dttlll 

Exton , Trenton, N. J. :  
First, I claim the former above described , for preparing SCI olI 

bi8cuit for the OYl�Il, constl'ucted with p;roovps separated from each 
other br ddges or raj Red spaces, and operat('d fmb�tantJaJ ly 3S  set 
forth, 

Hecond, I also cla im mak ing a serie::J of marks or deprcFsions 
across the tops of the ridges , at right angles wirh them, and at such 
distances as shall equal the length of the divisions of tbe bl.�cuit, 
substantially as anll lor thc purpose above set forth, 

t i�:I�?�1fl� ;��
i
be;��e�f�����arr' ���;�IJ�lil�l\�I�rf��!i��lli��, adiustment of Eatd shaft and the keeping' of the Wheel�o .H 11, I II gear with each other, substantially as d�scribed. ' 

52 ,019.-Cultivator.-G. L. Hutchinson, White Hock , m . :  
First, I claim the rock HllaH, 1 1 ' ,  arms, h ,  and stiludJ.rd� I J '  i n  combination with the axletrees, B ,  and ad.i usta.bl� brace'l, lJ � ,  when arranged as and for the purpose Het !orth. 
HecOlld. I claim the ftnangement of the lever, P, and ad i u.staul e tongue, D in combination with the frame, A. and axlcti·e; � ,  H, when hInged together, as and for the purpose descriiJed, 

52,050.-Door Fastenlng. -F. A. and A. J. I l l ingworth ,  
Weston, Mass: 

'We claim & portable door fastt!ning composed of the slotted bar, A, and the adjustable claw, H, . COllstI ucted awl arranged sub stantially in the manner as and Jor the purpose herem set forth. 
! This iuventiou relatrs to a new and improve.-J. door fastening' or 

that cla:-s de�: iglletl for travelers, one that iR extremely portable 
RO that it may bp earri('d ill the pocket withollt any incollVenieu£!c 
whatever, and capable of being applied to a right or J e ft hanJ dO()l 
with the gl'eateflt facility. ] 

52,o5 L-Fence.-Albel't Jaekson Clifton Springs, N. Y. : 
I claim the panels, A, constmcted of hOriZontll l p:ualld bars, a ,  
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arranged as shown to admit of tbe ends of the barH or !'Ilats be111� 
titted between the rods or sticks, b, substantially a3 E'er forth,· [The oQiect of this inycntion i'i to facilitate the makiog of ficroll 

biscuit. It consists in  the constructIOn and usc ur  a former, made [This invention relates to a new and improved portable fence, or 
of wood or other suitable material, the face or upper surface of such as may be readily put up and taken down, and when p 1 t up 
which is 1IT00ved to receivo rolls of hl!�cu it, the groo\�es being sepal" be firmly secured in position, and any panel of the fence readily 

ated onc from the other by ridge,,, which are left betwecn thcm, l rcmoved or wade to serve as bars in order to admit of a t G :l m  P::t�s 
mg through. 1 

52 ,037.-Cotton Gin.-Charles Louis Fl eischman , New 
York City : 

I claim separating fibers of cotton from thc :;eed:'l by means of & 
series of books arranged on a bar both endfl of \yhich describe Clr
cle� or parts of c1rclcs, or eqUlvalent curved paths, in combInat

I
on 

with bars; or tho eqUIvalent thereot, to lorm a space between which 
the books are made to rise to get bold of the fihers, and then !o 
descend to strIp the fibers from the seeds, snbstantlally as descrIbed ; 
and also I claim, in combination with the hooks having a mode of 

52,052.-Washing Machine.-H. P. J ones , Davenport, 
Iowa: 

First, I claim the combination- ot the :oose roller, a2, and it� 
slotted beadngs, d', with a pivoted wasboard, 8ub�ta.lltialJy as de
scribed. 

Second, The constmction of the adjustable washiJoard, �ubbtall
tial ly in the manner represented and herein described, in combma 
tlon WIth the vibrating presser. G, constructed substantiaUy a. 
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74 
�:�����l}:ftg�ied and operating for the purpose and in the 

Third. The segment groove, d, WItI.l radial branches) d d', for the purpose described. 

frigerator, B, traverFed bv the the discha.rge p ipe, C, in the manner Bubstantially as set fortb. SU�����?i·aTt;.ea�t�8.fd ro'r �t�l�:r�!��::c,g!��, a a, ot the frame , A, 

Third . The hoe, G. construct� d lD V-form, in combination with 
52,053.-Cultivator.-Benjamin F. Kessler, Wilming

ton, Ill. : 
I claim elevating and sustaining the beams, E, by means of the cham,g, m. drums, L, : rol1er, K, wheel J, cord, b. and slIde, ill, wht;n all arranged and operated substantially as described. 

52,05 !. -Induction Coll. -Jerome Kidder, New York 
City : 

First, I claim arranging the fine insulated wire W11ich composes the belix or hi bces used upon a magnet for obtaining an inunced curre:tlt or currents, either wholly or in greater quantity, at or near the center of the length of the magBet. or what 18 termed Its neutral portion in combination with the arrangement 01 tbe inner or Drimary coil. S and its core of soft iron, G, substantiallv as and for the purDo�e s oecitled. Second, Making the said helix 0" helices adjustable upon the magnet between thf> poles and the so-called neutral portion thereof. for the purpose of varying the power of the induced current or currents, sUbstantially as described. 
52,055 .-Lasting Pincers.-George Kump, Xenia, 

Ohio : 
th� ci���v .tlb� ��:gk��� ��j:.it�'c�a�J �l�ie, i�,C�W:��:�i�.?d ::�t� 6tantially in the ma.nner as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved pincers for draw
ing the boot or shoe over the las:, so that it may tit Himply thereto. 
which operatton is technically tl'rmeu " lasting."] 
52,036 -Aug<,r.-ElJenezer G. Lampson, Windsor, 

Vt . :  

Wi�hci��;�en��.rtbC:it�� t��S::d d����;:i:tirir; t1�r����t��tlnp�jdre� yond tbe line vf tne c <uting edges ot' the floo'" hps at their lowest ilne of cut, Bubstantlally as dt'scribed. 
52.037. -Al'tlficial Legs.-Leo mhard Legran, Allegneny 

City, Pa . :  
I claim the arrangement o f  the l:Iusoende : s, A A', and B B ' , 

strap� , D and C, cordl', d e and f, crOdS p ieces . 1 and 2 hin�e, S )I.ere\v, 5, nut 6, rpl'tng, m, r01 0, gum, ll, and bing-e, r, when used 
in cOlmection with the foot. c. und the parts, b an.l a. of the leg. 
!� il:rl�y�

e dbe�l�fb�dn:���.�;dtl�r������ea�e� l��i��tlng substantial ly 

52,05�.- Harness Bells. -C. Theodore Liebold, New 
York City: 

I cl::t.im tIle fixation of the beIl :.< shells · oppos ite ea.ch other so that two forIll a globe cut in two, leaving a small �pace free b�tween themselves secnring thercby the riclleSt tune and greatest beauty of form possible. 
52,Oj9.-Shipper Device. -Joseph F. Light, Worces

ter Mass: 
}'jr�t, i claim the pIece . B. cast with n. sock.,t in its lower end to receive tue le\er . and having a ball, 0, at the ot 'lf'r el.ld, in combination with I he pieces, G and F, for sustaining ,the �ame, subhtantially as set forth. Secon I . The combination with the pleCeto, G and I<', of the 11ange, 

C. tor tllc purposes H t tortlt. Third, The c0mbination WIth the slotted p iece. B. of the slide 
foileeve, D,  nnd slide rod, E, sub � tantial1y as set forth. 
52,060. -Horse lJ ay Fork.-Richard W. L iscomb, 

Smithfield, Pa, : 
I claim the brace. F, appJied to the arm or handle, B, and to the hoisting rope G. to operate in the manner Rubstantlally as and for the purpose herein !!let fori h. 

52,061 . -Lime Kiln.-John L. Livingston, M onnt Car
roll, Ill. : 

1 claim a double passage or feed way. l� P, from the Oll� ('ntranc�, H, to the two furnaces. m m, substantially as and lor the 
P'M"lc��d��eg.�i� ��� c���lgI�;��n or' the two sunken grates, a a, with the straight sided wal ls , R R, of the IUrnace . the whole so arranged. that ODe or more layers of wood will CaU j� the furnaces 
before full, and 80 that t ,  e wood comes in contact. wJth'the walla of the furnace. their whole length. and therefore heat equalJy. sub-8tan'ially as described. l'JJird, I also claim as a �eparat ive between the shaft and coo ler ot a lime kUn the cut--off slide , A, having a cog rac� on its bottom, 
&lH1 & gage tlaoge, k, on Its top wlltn employ�d In combinauon w.�Jg:�:a1i:':$b:��;1(��f.llliOll, S, and triction rol .er, or bearing, 
52,062 .-Dough K neader. -John C. Loveland ,  Spring-

field. Vt. 
el�ssae�;�r�:d ���o�gl�na��g�r o!�ge :;�f�er�'e Bf:a�e�'A �o������ tial l y  a� tlescrib�d anll .or the purplse set forth . 

H, cond , fhe combination of the inclined aprons or tables, K, with the rollers , B and D. auel with the frame or support, A ,  substantlally " s  and for tue purpose set iorth. Third, The combmatlOn ot t,he disk. M. with the roller, B, the aprons. K, and the supports, A, RubstantiaUy as describeu and for tne purpose set forth. 
[Tbis iDventlon consists of a kneader in which the clough is 

passed from a slightly inchned table between a pair of rollers and 
passing out UPl n another incUned tahle in a thin sheet. This sheet 
is then folded and passed again between the rollers, the operation 
of kneading being pertormed by �imply turning a crank. ] 
52,063.-Car Brake.-George F. Lynch, MilwaUkee, 

Wis. : 
bJ���i� ���������fy \�esub;:�e���;ea;I���� ���� �!i� ott!te�r t��� 
�e��ss �� t�Of��ge �Ihl�11 ����f��al�pe��RIJ'g I�pgl�\'�n�r�t�du�h Its forward bumper for the time being whenever that bumber is brought in contact and im�act WIth a bumper or other part or appendage of t.he precedlllg c�r te:nder or locomotive, �u!)3tantially as herem described emp !OYlDg tor that purpose the atores!tid means of connection betweell t t l e  IJrakes and bumpers. 
52,06i. -Cavalry AccQutermentR.-.J. K. Mizner, DetrOit, 

Mich. : FIrst I claim the arrnngemen� of the ]mvprsack, P. the cartridge "boxes, D, the belt, A, and forked strap, G G G, 8li.b�tantially as descr lb ,d. S�cond. I cla1m the divisional haVer33.ck. c�nsisting of an upper portion oCCUPIed by boxes and a lower 8�ck-h�e portion appended thereto, arranged and i nclosed substantJa1Jy III the manner and tor the purpose describtd. Third , l claim the strap, Nt as applied to the cartrLdge boxes in  
the mann r i J  nd for t he  pW'po!-'e described. 
52,065. -Pipe Tongs.-Joel Moulton, Boston, Mass. : 

1 claim the construction of the tong.:5 or wrench with a fixed jaw and shank e, sIlding sh,mk, f, and lever. i, having a griping face and operatlng , 8ulll'itantially as Ret furth. 
52,066. -Churn.-James O'D onald, Clinton, Ill . :  

521070. -Pump. -A .  N .  Parkhurst, Peoria, Ill. : F irst, I c1aim flecurin� glass. porcelain, or vtt,rifted va!ve chambers In wooden pumps by wooden rings or washers, arranged and 
OPS�6��i, ��b���!��ri�ri �i��th��':r:ge�ti!"�b;o�'ming and securin thp connections of wooden pipes for pumps with stay rods of metaf, arr an«ed and operating substantiallv in the manner described. 
52,071 .-Grain Separator.-E. C. Patt!)rson, Chicago, 

Ill. : 
to����td �fJ:l�t j�!ll c��:t�;���r ::tg f�:1t�g:::���eO�:���ib�'d: Second, The h inged apron. H, in comblna.tion with the shoe. E, anT�f:d",ili}li�dg��srr:c�r(��a���ai!�r:�::�����f the eccentric sbaft. 
G, so tbat it give · motion directly to the screeD, F, and also vibrates the shoe, E, substa.ntially in the manner d �scrlbt'd. Fourtb, The sbaft, G, which is eccentric from one end to the other. in comb:'nation wIth the narrow strip, d, which is adjustable lOFff�l�,d���l l�ori�t���ti��t'�'f ����t�n�����rit �11�c�i�r��; B C' C2 n a, and applying it in re, pfct to the nppqr and lowe-r ends of the sieves SUbstantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
ca���

t
�., �gd ��j��:ac�I:;��Li��Y:it��2a!nd��C�i����tiOn wIth the fan 

52,072.-Method of Preserving Eggs.--Xancy Patton, 
Coles. Ill. : 

I claIm the combinatIOn of the said chemica l� in water. 80 that 
���i\{:�� ;��I 

�:������ :!��e t�h�I�OJ�;]f���e tti�tl lino�����gP�e' yolk, without destroying any of the essential quaJitit:s 0 the egg, but ratber improving its flavor a ' ld quality. 
52,073 .-lIfechanism for Setting Type in Making Stereo-

type Plutes. -John Paulding, New Y ork City: 
First, I_claIm a revolvin,ff type holder as hereinbefore de cribzd fO�:�;n��r1fo�)s�f �':?Jn�B ��n���ebt��:iC:� �ft�Ort��e type holder, a series ot' rows of adjustable ty pe, having a guIde spring l od attached thereto. and arranged with respect to each other substantially as described. 

h01g!�dbi l�����aAr ot�l: ��e���� �io��.J�:���I��:. t��jn i�l�n t��: edge of the guide spring r od attached thereto, substantially <.I.S described. Fourth, I also claim the �liding type Ectter, H, in combination with the type holder. c, when operating Pl the manner and for tbe purp.08e hereinbefore set forth. 
ty��tPn clOl�1b?n�)t��� ':ittRf�t��i��t �'g�o�Wdee� �!� ;lh�:ogle�!t��: for the purpose and in the ma.nner subst.antial ly as hereinbefore described. 

Sixth, I al!:lo claim the general combination ot' all the said Reveral parts of the e.aid machine . 3S enumerated in the five preceding claims. a" a means ot impressing the forms of type in a plastic mold for making stereotype plates, by the single hne or part of a line, from a perpetual face of type �ubstantiaJ]y as hereinbefore set forth. 
52 074.-Trunk.-Isaac L. Plumer, Chelsea, Mass. : r claim attaching the tray, C. to the upper porLion of the trunk by meang of slots and pins, substantially as described. 
52,075.-Churn.-John Rankin, New York City : 

I claim the use of a case or box. A, of a nearly cylindrical form, subslanl lally as de· crlbed in connection with til e two screw dash. ers, the whOle arranged to operate in the manner and for the purposes s et forth. 
I also claim lOtro i uctng a blast of air in a sheet through a long slot tn the SIde of the bOX, A, and by means of a blower, substantially as described. I a lso claim the use of the internal gear, S, friction-face wheel, I, gears, R and T, and frict ion pulley, Q, the whole eombmeu and ar-raf�f� tgl�l�r��: ����gy�����f�rJo°.:til:e�����\'anes, m m2. the shaft, p, of the blower, whel'eby a tendency is created in th e blast to concent.rate somewha t towartls the c ,nter of the slot, 0, Bub .. : stantially AS and for the p urpose 8�t forth. . " I also claim making the slot, O. inclined or oblique. in eros! sec""" tl ., n. Fa "" to tend to cODduct the sheet of bla.ot downward in the mass of cream. 

52,076.-uterine Supporter.-FrederIck Reichenback, 
Rochester, N. Y. : I claim the combination of the expandIng device consisting es sential ly of the ring, A, hin�ed wings, D D, and the sliding stem 

:�t7�;��b�t��;f�1� t�e 
t�:�in�:reri�fi r;:��� p:i:gt� w:e��ino�:; forth. 

I also claim the special construction of the expanding devi ceo the same con&i �ling of tho ring, A, h inged expandlllg WlO((S, D D, operated by wire� d f. the clamping llut and d sk, c b, and the sliding stem, B. tUbe, c,  and nut, K, the woole arr anged and operating sub�tantiaUy as described. 
52,077.-Heel Cork.-J. F. Richardson and G eorge F. 

Morse, Portland, Me. : 
We claim , he strip of metal bent as described and combining the 

tongue, C, the sprlngs, A, and the pivots , C,  as and for the purposes specified. 
52,078 .-Steam Engille. -Thomas C. Robinson, Boston, 

Mass. : 
exI hC���'f ���n�:��i�m:�!�n ���g:c�o�l��t�y'j��::n s����t��l�� and connectE'd With the motlve cyHnder by two pipes and theIr valves, one at either end, and operated by a piston connected with the piston or the motive cylinder by a rigId arm , and al · o  C( nnected WIth a water tank hv two p ipes with their valves, one at each end of the cy linder, the whola constructed and operJ.tetl substant;.all v as de scribed. 
52,079.-Hoe.-Seymour Rogers, Pittsburgh, Pa. :  

I claim a hoe tormed by combining a n  eye slotted and constructed as described with the perforate! } blad'J, sub�tantially as described and for the purpose as set fonh. 
[This invention COnFilsts in Il!aking the blade and eye of the hoe 

detachable, the blade having a hole through it to receive the eye, 
and the eye having a groove around its lower end . to r�ceive the 
edge of the blade ,  and being slotted vertically to allow it to be 
sprung into its place. The attachment of the handle binds the 
blade and ('ye firmly together. ]  
52,080.-Portable Fence.-Charles Rowl and, Clinton, 

Ill . : I claim the stakes, C C, secured to the top boards or �lats. A, of the panels by pins. D, and connected by pi .Js or rods . E ,  in combI 
nation With the [':takes, F. and obhq ie pins. G, all :lrranved and combined with the panels ro form a new and improved porrabie fence, as herein  shown and described. 
[The object of this invention is to obt:\in a portable fence which 

will be simple in construction, capable of being readUy put up and 
takp-n down, and ' secured firmly in position when put up, and 
which wlll accommodate itself to uneven ground.] 

I ClaIm the co st ructlOll of the d,usher, with twO or more slats attached tne,·eto. and standing at an angle with the dasher sbatt 52,081. -Horse Shoe Nail Machin e.-G. 'V. Sargent and so as in their revolution to whirl the cream lDwardly or out · B. P. Rider, Chelsea, Mass . :  wardly, accor(Hng to the directIOn in which they a.re rotated, sub- We claim the combination of four loose h�mmers runnintt in stantially as described. grooye,:.! moved hy iever,ooj working in mortises in t-aitl hammers ,  
52,067

·
. -Insect Trap.-William Ogdell, Philadelphia, said levers working o n  loose pms and vibfPted by a cam. so tormed 

Pa. : as to give to eacll hammer two dist�nct blows to each revolution of 
First I claim the combination substant.iu· ly as described of a said cam. 

anten; of any desired 10rm witb a reservoir, C.  for tlJe purpo.e 52,082.-'Iide Wheel .-William H. Sears, Cheshire, • peclfied. Conn. : t'l6cond, In combination with the above I claim the Inclined I claim as new and useful the combination of buckets. D D' E E ' , plates, D, of glas8, for the purl>osc set forth. more or lc�s in number and constru cted anti arranged to operate in. 
52,068.-·Expandlng Tap. - G. A.dam Ohl, Newark. N. J. : the manner l1n1 ior the purpose speCIfied. 
ln��I;::rgul�'irre6�\"�'·�':.'"�so������n�����es����1\'.m�J �U�oN: 52,083.-Hand Cultivator. -George Smith, Omaha City, or'1>y any slm'!ar dev.ce. N. T. : I al�o claim tbe combmation 9f the several parts described in First, I claim, in combination with a fram�, �, mounted on one s-pecitlcatlond ancJ aunes-eu drawmgs. t or more wheels, C, aud urt'anS'

.
etl �o as to be shoved alo� by the 

52,OS9.-Portable Soda. Fountain.-AuguStUs J. Ohmer, 
I 
�h"e�&r� ��USI tJl� �1D' D: �� g����lIl'gl��� liaUXllton. uhlo: . lion wi JUbe nont ba'!'. ll. or �fd'tra.me. A, mbet.'nlfal!y as ,how'D fclhlm co'mblxrlDg wl'th a p'ci&'ble rel'l'dslmient fountalu thll reo . an!! descrlbM. 

!�d �giifh� :Jr�g�f!g��YA�od�s, d , at its rear ends, substa.ntially as 
[This invention relates to a new and improved plow or cultivatof 

ceslgned to be shoved along by the operator, and to supersede the 
use of the ordinary hoe an1 other h,jnd lmpien:.ents now employed 
for cultivating those crops which are grown in drills or hills.] 
52,084.-Hay and Cotton Pre�s.-J. Nottingham Smith, 

Jersey City, N. J . :  
}�lI'st, I claim an  annular w€dge o r  wedge!oll, receiving the motive power dIrect. and operating as the ilflving fut'ce for ap.lllying 

g���Bure, or for analogous purp Ises , substantial ly as herein specI -

aC�j��,OB�I�n:ot��o���C:�oa�ig�����tl-��f, s���f�rih�ll\�r����:f f�� the purposes herein set forth. 
I also claim the shifting or r�yersing gear, between the dn� ing wheel and annular wedge rim. whereby a change is effected trom 

�grio,:egf �t�e�o;�r i����t�� �g:se�n��ds;��ian�rilli :ahi:�r!P� speCIfied. I als , claIm the altt'mating lifting posts. or reciprocating ra cks, for communicating the pres�UJ'e or furce of the annular wedges continuous ly to the ('oUowcr ur a press, or othcr part to be dr t ven,  substantially as herein speClfied. 
st!::�r�I�����:i �����fte�,tr�' C�!'b����ru�e�i�I��h�D�����.�

g
p����: or reciprocating racks, for the purpose .... 1' reversing the motion of tlw follower or its equiv3 ient, as set' forth. • 

I also claim the combination a Id arrangement of th� bent levere, 
3 ti, and adjustable blocks Y Y, operating in connec tion with t.he 
��ftg��� plates, substantially as and for the purpo�e herein de-

l also claim the construction and arrangement of the counter we ighted paw ls, Z Z,  substantiaHy as and for the purpose herein 8peclticd. 
ople:!��n��i�s�!'it���w;e�" :r�'J}��t�gel���;o:!�ssptc�p�_ranged and 

I also claim the construction, arrangement and combination of the SIde doors. B B, of the p ress wi ' h  their brackets , cleats. l i l tIng. arms, Wd.ys and cords. and a windlass, or it� €,qutvah·nt., whereby tlJe doors are drawn away and returned to and Rf'cured in place automatically. all operating substa'Jtially as and for t Lle purposes herem t'et fortll. 
I also claim the pivote 1 ,  vibratory bar plate. 10'. on the 8wingin� edge of the top door of tile press, arra.ngcd and operating substan · tially as herein !:let forth. 
I also claim the combined arrangement ot the bar plate, }" th� 

���oth�e !oi;d�t :�a�v��J:�!� t��i� :��i;!lZ�t�b�e;��� ib:rd��er�� raised and lowered, all substantially as herein described. 
52,085.-Washing Machine.-Stephen Spelmun, West-

field, Mass. : 
I claim the combination of the standards. B B, beam, C, arms, E ,  

�����a �. ;e��t�:J·danrra· f6��lthl�Sp������s �e���r:��d�Il��'s�e�Ifi� cation. 
52,086.-Copylng Press.-Imh D. Spaulding �l nd David N. B. Cotfin, Jr., Boston1 Mas�. : 

We claim the adjustible cam, f, III combinatIOn with the rOlling beam, g, constructed and applied substantially as and for the pur � . poses set forth 
52,087.-A ppamtus lOr CarburetIng Alr.-James F. 

Spence, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
e�i���e� �!:���trn��l;;lwi�� lli���'u�������gi::S: ����.��dca��g and continI:"' the air and tOIce It under the surtaCtl of the liquid, 10 
the manner expl d int'd. Second, The goose neck, Bnanged in comhination with the gas piDe. F, drum. A. and a:,:, supp!y pipe, d or. d', in the manner and for the purpose substantIally as herein speCIfied. 

[The object of this invention is an apparatus whereby a quantity 
of atmospheric alr is passed over the surface of a quantity of ben 
zine or otlier hydrocarbon liquid. and by taking u p  the vapors ema 
natlng from the hydrocarbon liquid said air is converted Juto llIu· 
minating gas. ] 
52,088.-Breast CoUar.-Samuel E. Stowell, Charles

town, Mass . :  
I claim. in combination w ith a breast at,rap of a. double drivIDg 

���
n
f�:'tt�

e
p�r�

t
g-�eS��b��:�'tiit)fii:� s:��or�K�rating in the manner 

52,089.-Wheel tor Railroad Car. -A. W. Straub, Phila-
delphia, Pa. : . . . . 

ce����!�,a.c���;�;t�d c;.0�����t��JI�0::th��e8:bS�:�tiirl� �:�riJ lor the purpose dlscribed. 
52,090.-Apparatus for Desuiphurlzing Ores.-Augustus 

H. Tait and Joseph W. Avis New York City : 
We claim the process berein de�cribedof desul{>hurizing sUlphurets 

by a current of heated. compressed atmospherIC air illlpeIled by: a 
suitable pump, in combmation WIth a closed furnace containill� the 
orp, substantIally as set forth. 

Also the use in tnb process of nitric oxidegas, in combination 
with the atmospheriC aIr, as set forth. 
fo���e �����:e 

o�:�ri���� combination with the heated air, as and 

52 091.-Medicine Compound.-Aaron S. Talbert, Lex-, 
ington, Ky. : 

I claim the med icine compound or Crab Orchard SaIts. as herein 
dcscnbed, the Fame constituting 0. new and useful manufacture. 
52,092 .-Corn Sheller for Tahle Use.-E. Lawrence 

TeviS, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim the teethed blade, D, in combination with branches , K, 

��r��do�d���l�o�' ��
i
�ii���,t��eJ��g�;:uc��� S�!�

b
��e��f�� �� 

hel ein set forth and described. 
52 093.-Cultivator.-.T. H. Thom as and P. P. Mast, , 

Springfield, Ohio: 

he���t, :Y���cll f��t���r a�:atb���l�ti:�� \��i?l�era�it�ei�or:�� 
tive p'o'<;; ition to the shovels when they are being moved laterally 
and at the same tIme be permItted to play up and down independ
ent of each other, and of the shoyels, aR and for the purpose set 
tO���ond We claim the metal pieces, O. con�tructed as shown, and 
arranged' to operate in connection with the bars, 0, as hercin set 
fO���d We claim the metal stirrups. O. constructed as shown, and 
arrang�d to operate in connectIOn with the swic.ging bar, b, and 
be::r�h, \�T�e�l�i�hihe pulleys, e, secul'e.d to' the standards, E, in 
comblnatic,n with 1 he rock shaft, I. chalDs, S, and beaJDs, B, ar-
ra�fi·�g aW�hc���ait·! �;S�f�b�!nq, L, constructed as shown, nnd ar: 
ran�ed'to opuate in con nection with the .axle. G. standaru:;:., E, anll 
rock shaft, • u,s and for the purpose herem set forth. 
52 09L-Mode of Manufacturing Articles of Woven , 

W ire.- John A. Topliff and Tholllas Tunnington , 
Elyria, Ohio : . 

We claim the appJ icatlOn to woven, twisted, or other wire work 01' 
netting so called, of any ot·. the orlh�ary galvanizing processes, sub· 
stantially as and tor the objects speCIfied . 
[ThIs invention com-ists in subjecting to Jlny of the well-known 

and generally practiceu galvanizlDg processes any and all article a 
which are DOW, or may be hereafter, manufactured of wire nctting 
whether having large or small meshes and of wbatev,el' size of wire ' 
the object being to thus cause the various wires, at that crossiDa': 
and iuterlocklng point;wlth each otber. to be tlrmlyunitcd or sol 
dered togother. I1S it .... ere. wbere',)' great ,treDgtb, riGidity aDd 
!l\ill"nlll!s ia given to thew-Ite DettiIig. inete"a,'bi� its value anll l:lte
�\II�s \II a laNe d�giee 
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6209-5 -Pegging Jack -Albion K Washburn Brld"'e- : the quarters. and provided with the RUts, g h, arranged in it as de-, 

w�ter, Mass. :
· . 

' .  � ! t���i�e
b
��a��:::,

g
8g�; �� b!°�:;!b1:

s
oF 6ei��u;,����a ��r�u�getg� I cla.im the Improved arrangement of the actuator, H, relatively slits of the fly, as speclfl.ed. ... 

:e��b���� ':,��.�"J t�utfs�ri���'::�\:e"t�.;':o;u�����e�u��da����ft. . 52,1l l . -Automatic Feed Apparatus for Steam G enera-
agamst tbe tront part of the heel supporter, substantially as hereln- tors.-J ohn B. Collen ( assignor to himself and 
before explained . J ohn McGill), Philadelphia, Pa . :  
52,096.-Lifting Jack.-A. F.  Wagner, Ilion, N .  Y. : I claim the reservOir, A, lts supply pipe. W, the valves. c. c . and 

I claim the brack.pts F projecting from the stan lard, A. in com- float, G, the whole bemg constructed and operatmg and applIed to a 
binatioft WIth the tooUed ba.r, D. the lever, 0, conne�ted by l ink3, st�am bon�.r, substll�tiany as and for the purpose specified. . 
H to the upoer part of said brackets and the detaimng pawl, E, Second. Ihe combmation with the cap. B, the 1O:I?lDdle and Its 
pivotpd at the lower ends of said bra.cke' s, in position to be readily valves o� the plate, D, tube, C, and rods, � a, or theIr equivalents, 
retracted by the foot, aU a.� herein descrIbed. . su�tit�3,t�a�!r C�':nabng�ri��b�f��l����ggi:�rll����, I. �nd screw Rpin-
52,097.-Car Coupllng. -Hazen Webster, Elglll , Ill. : die. E, With the sleeve, C, and 1I0at sleeve, co ' substahtially as de· 

First, I ciaim the catch or hook, g, when plac�d at, and firmly scribed for the purpose set forth. 
:���g:�h�

o
p���!�: �:t tJ:,�8f.aw bar of a bumper, substantial ly as 51, 1 l2. -Buckle. -Samuel P. Crafts (assignor to O. B . 

Recond, l claim the hook, B, provided with a catch , f, and placed North & Co .), New Haven, Coun. : 
�� ����!ijt� O!idle��:Je!r��g��: t�a�p!ia�:V{�g c�n�eecd.i���\'tI�'a�� wleC�at�n��:u��e�b��dti��ra��!ae t�e��rer:ieW:�l l�eo �������, �l�� 
ot.her one slmi iarly constructed. HtantiaUy a.;; and for the p ...trpose specified. 
ca����: } �!:dl�,t�o

e th���i�ri�!� a�� �?a��JI������: �:aec�o��f'a�t 52, 11 3 .-Feed Apparatus f8r Steatp. Generators.-

��������I�n:�YaOsfe�i�a��h&�!� g����ion and each sprmg hook at· Charle.s Henry Ford (ass}$nor !o himself, Haywar�, 

� 0l1rth, 1 claim placing the hook. of an automatic coupling on Hutchmson, Jesse L. tl ntchmson and Ehas. /S. 
the ,Ide of the draw bar so that the·,' will p.ss the fixed catches and Hutchinson), Baltimore,  Md. : 
allow the draw bars to act as bumpen, \vithout interference trom. I claim the arrangemtn t with the vessel, A, of the valved water 
ihei�!���atIOp!�:s h���S'c��db���6�� ti!f��i�;���ii�ll�nls a�Jlfg: b�fer �n���0;?3edt�v�lli f�Pt�tileD v�iv���Ctte�i��:f��ut�tantt��n; 
the purposes Ret forth and specified. · as descrjbeJ. and represented and for the purpose set forth. 
52,098. -Horse Rake. -A. Wells, lIforgantown, W. Va. : 52,114. -Steam Damper Regulator aud Indicator. -

I claim the lever. �, applied to the rake !lead, A, as sho�n and Charles Henry Ford (assignor to himself, Hay-
r��:ig��d"tJ;lb�� !��';��t �alril c�:;'����i'o�' ��rl�

h
:h�P:li�e�F 

o
gt��:; ward Hutchinson, J e�se L. Hutchinson, and Elias 

to the lever () and provided wio h the cross head, G, to lap over the T. Hutchinson), BaltllllOre, Md. : 
projecting edges, a' a', of the two teeth of the rake head, substan- First , I claim the arr:lngement ot th � adjustaule po::t., K ,  
tiaily as and for the purpose herein set forth. weighted lever, F, piston, B, and the packing arrangement c b ,  
52,090. - Railroad Frog.-William Wharton, Jr. , Phila- s��:J���I�P�ra�g,e�'i!'i���blnation with the piston, B . and lever, 

delphia, Pa. : . F, the rod Qr chain. I. and rocl{ shaft, R, actuating the dampier, 
I claim the mode, substantIally as herem Ret forth, of se�urtng H. and fnrnllee door. X. ODe or both. substantiallv as descrIbed. 

1'Iteel plates to a raiJroad t rog. so that they can be elo�ated WIthout 
their firm hold of the frog being affected. 
j2 , 100 .-Ship Bullding. -Norman W. Wheeler, Brook

lyn, N. Y. : 
l<�ir8t, I claim constructing navigable vessels, with one or more decks, c c d d, shepred in a way opposite to . the sheet· of the raIl b �e:��J��ncV:t� �:nqdu��r!�� ���'k�sJ 3���r��:binatiOn wi h the recesses, e e, .substantially as and for the purposes described. 

52, lOl.-Triangnlar Beam Engine.-Norman W. Wheel-
er, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

I claim connecting the working pistons Wilh the crank by means 
ot the triangular beam, 0 0, Jink�, j j, and the patallel motion, g g, 
k k k k 1 , or tbeir equivalt<ots, substantially as aud fol' the purposes 
tle�cribed. 
:i2,102.-Well-boring Apparatns.-George L. Witsel, 

Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated January 3,  1866 :. 
FIrst, ) claim providing for giving a rotary and vertlCal motIOn to 

lJ. shaft, D, which l� adapted for receiving on its lower end the tubu· lar sections, E, and also for removing said shaft and the contrivances for operating it, from frame, A, when desired to elevate the 
wei1 tube. substantially as described. Second. I claim the combmat,on of a windlaRs, J, rope or chain, 
.J', and pulley, g, or their eQulval.entR, with th,e frame, A, removable �upportlDg beams, B C, substantially as de�( nbed. Tnird, I claim tlle shu.ft, D, provided with a screw, D', bevel wheel, 
It , and. removable half nuts, a c. said parts being sustained upon tbe I�ros� b('am.;; B c, of a frame, A, and operating substantta l l  y aJ� de�crih('J, 
r.vt��li�

h
{e��i�:��g��

t
��;��g�� �g�f �f��p ���p���t:��tfc�����V��Y hrought into actIOn. as the longest pomts are worn out, substantially as described. FIfth, I claim a center diRcbarging drill provided with cutting 

ii�lY;S&s�:c�ib�d? a center pOint, J,  of dIfferent Jengths, substan-
52 , 103.-0hurn.-Goorge Wolf, Williamsport, Md. : 

Fir�t., I claim t.he above-described box churn, diVided mt.o sel'eral compartments ull<l llrovided With the Rcparatc beat('rs, B, worked by euher the lever or the crank ,  substautial ly as !'(>(. torth. Reeond. I claim the combinattoll of the lever, }'. and crank, H, whether worked alternatelv or together, substantially aR descrIbed. 
52,IOL-Sulky Plow.-Thomas Wolfe, Girard, lll. : 

First. I claim the connecting of the front ends of the plow beams, 
�le!tc�Y i�i��:bi:!ati� Rr:A�gSthJe ��:����J o�Oa;!�, tJ��tg!i� 3� ��� levers,'P, or an eqUlvalent means fot' operating the �prmgs, substantlally ai and for tbe purpo�e Iiereia �et t'vrth 
m:dr��

d
ol��� 

rr�\i��� a�(�, ,1�iae�k�7 �5 �\ ���'tt�
e
��, 

t
��'fe�:8� 

II Ml, all arrangeu lmbstantll:llly as aescribed. . 'Third The adj .lstable trame, S. constructed and app�lCd to the plow be'ams, G 6, substant lally as and for the purpose specldeJ. 
lThis inventIon relate8 to a new and imfJroved plow, of that class 

whieh are connected to a mounted frame supporting a drlver'Jil seat, 
and are commonly termed sulky plow •. ] 

52,105.-Cartridge Retractor for Revolving Fire-arms. 
-So W. Wood, Cornwall, N. Y. : 

I claim a lever for l emovmg metalllc cartndges or empty cases from the chamberil of cylinder in revolv iug' fire arms, pIvoted further forward tban the bottoms of the chamDars, or in surb a man
ner as to act directly by lever power upon the cartridges or cartridge cases,-substantlally as herein set forth. 
�2, I06.- Wrench and Drill.-Nathanlel W. Woodbury, 

South Danvers, Mass . :  
I claim the combination ot the handle, A K ,  reversible revolving ratchet head , B, and spring pawl, C, when so lirranged as to form a wrench for the manipulation of a set screw '- r for the insertIOn of 

the drill socket ,  O. or other bushings for analogous purpose�. 
[The object of' this invention is to produce an implement which 

I'Iha11 combine in itselt' a set screw wrench and a ratchet d rlll. The 
tool is, among other uses, espeCially appltcable to turning set 
Hcrews in places d ifficult of access, where other wrenches will not 
operate, and for boring holes in wood and iron in angular dIrec . 
tions, and in places not easy of access with other tools J 

52, 107.-Vulcanizing Flask.-A. B. Woodard, Alfred 
Center, N. Y. : First. I claim closing the 1I1U1k by the pressnre of steam Itself, 

��?I����:�� �eb�'::�s ���::���i::11; ����::s�:3,b��d �lf���: 
g
e
�e�����

s
1�h��;:S� �:�:, �OI:n��'!1�I��

e
e;�� r,

v
l��'!nbination with the boiler, clamp, an� fiask, constructed and operating subRtantially as and for the purpose set forth. Third, the inclined pJanes, j, on the 'ftlner surfaee of the bo: Ier, i n  combination with the clamp and fiast, constructed and operatin� RU3��ar��i��h:�e��e�t�lt�glnu:!t?��3���C�:,b�ge clamp. in combina-tion with thp fla.t surfaces on the fla.sk and with tile boUer, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

52,108.-Washlng Machine.-Joseph Adams (assignor 
to himself and Nathaniel Dearborn), Janesville, 
Wis. : 

I claim the two pendant hing�d frames , H H, attaclI ed to bar, G, 
3��b����:c;e:e �:d���i�:�;r!ht��Jli:!a��an 

f�����n:�
o
p
n
o:e��p!�� lied. 

59·,109.-Fan.-Gustav Anton (assignor to himself, Ja
cob Hlrne, and Fren's Bruvlere), Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim a fan having a body oomposed ot feathers secured to a handle of wood or other suitable matenal, in the manner descrIbed. 
52,llO.-Shoe.-John C. Bailey (asshtnor to Charles 

Engene Woodman) Boston Mass. : 
I claim the shoe upper made not only with the fli, I, to lap over 

52,Il.'i. -Automatlc Steam Generator. -Charles Henry 
:Ford (assignor to himself, Hayward Hutchinson, 
Jesse L. Hutchinson and Elias S .  Hutchinson), 
Baltimore, Md. :  

First, 1 claim a sU8pended boiler so arranged relatively to the fire and counterpOise weights that, by evaporation and 10Rs of water or by the mfiux of fet:d water, it shall rise or fall rp.RpectlvelV, and by sa.id motIOn actuate devices to open or close the apertures which regulate the supply of water, substantIally as herein set forth. 
Second, I claim in combination with a steam boiler, which i s  vertically Hdjustable as described, the devices which operat.e to 

open and close the dampers. furnlJ.ce doors wbereby control the draft. or supply of air to the furnace, substantially as herein set forth. 
52,1l6.-Cotton Seed Machlne.-F. A. E. G. de Massas, 

Hoxton, Eng. : 
sc�:i�:� ,Ii�l��� ��:r��

i
"!itgY�i���fnd';:i��1 �isy�:���r�'��:J �:r�ry of cords and partly p erforated f'heet metal as specified, the two acting"in comDinatlOn. substantIally as set forth. Second. In comlJinn.tion with a rt'volving CYlinder and a cyl in drica! casing, both substantially/as set forth, I claim a fan anu a spout, the Whole combination acting ·subsantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

52,117.-Locomotlve Engine. -Robert Francis Fairlie , 
London, Eng . :  

Firstz I claim the arran2'ement o f  the fire hox and the two boilers extendmg' from opposite sides thereot' with the two bogie fr ame.-z, 
as set forth. Second, I claim the arrangement of two truck8, each proYldf'd 
with tour or more wheels and with one or more steam cylinders, in combination with a 8�am boiler, B H, constructed and operatin� substantially lUI and for the purpose set IOrth. 

[Tile_object of thta lnTeDtllltl 18:� obt&ln " large amoWlt of 
traeitve power, and at the "'';'e· tiib",to avoid &nit excessjve· pres
�ure of the driving wheels of a locomotive, alF-O to provide for the 
locomotin' allaptmg it�elf reaully to the turning of sharp curveR 
without the d isadYantages usual ly attending the action of large 
locomotives under l ike circum�tance8.j 
52,1 l8.-Brnsh for Cleaning Horses.-John Hawo�th, 

lIfanchester, Eng. : 
I claim groomiDg and cleaning llOrses and other quadrupeds by means of a brusb attacbed to a pole or shaft, having loose handles and a suitable shaped pulley, through whicn pulley a rotary motion is imparted to the saiu brush by connecting it with any suitable driving power, substantially as described. 
{This invention relates to brushing and cleaning horses and other 

quadrupeds, by Illeans of a rotating brush or oth _ r  Euitable in. 
f:trument to which rapid motion is given by steam or orher POWH 
The brush or other instrument thus used is fixed to the end of 
a pole furnished with loose handles, and With a roller or pulley, is 
p ssed the band or strap to the shaft for driving the same. The 
brush is capable of being moved up anrl down, and from one side 
to another, and when used is to be guided by the attendant over 
the surface of the animal to be brushed and cleaned, thereby 
economizmg manual labor and performing the opEration expedi 
tiously and effectually, and removing the dandruff or other im: 
purities of the skin without the use of the curry-comb.] 
52,1l9.-Sash Supporter.-Francis P. Catlin, Hudson, 

Mich. : 
I claim as a new article of manufacture, the sash supporter and fastener, constructed and operated as herein speCified. 

REISSUES. 

2,146.-Auger.-Russell Jennings, Deep River, Conn. 
Patented Sept. 30, 1855 . .  Reissued Oct. 3, 1865: 

I claim the projecting of the floor lips in advance of the cutting spur, substantially as n erein described and for the purpOl;�e herein 
Bet tortn. 
2,147. -0rnamental Chain. - Sackett, Davis & Co., 

Provldenc�J R. 1 . ,  assignee of James Lancelott. 
Patented March 22, 185U : 

I claim, First, A sheet-metal chain composed of Jinks the base of each of which Is a polygon of SIX or more sides, the chain being 
formed oy bending each arm 10ngitudmaUy, at the same angle, or nearly so, with one of the outer angles of the base, So that a cross bar on the extremity of each arm or th� next preceding l ink in the cham shall, when bent down, bear agamst the angular side of two 
of the arms of the next �ucceeding hnk, and therebv enable the 
chain to \\'tthstand a strain nearly equal to the cohesive strengtlt of 
th
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s :t���llri�kS are bent to-getber as described, for the purpose of increasing the strength of 
the chain and giving to it the appearance of being made t'mm wire instead of from sheet metal. 
2,148. -Horse Rake.-Arlel B. Sprout,· Hughesville, 

Pa. Patented June 6, 1865: 

hlr�1a�'!'k!h;h��t 'If.� �'!,�t p�ii.1r ��rc��l��f �fb���io":�� ��:�."it� arranged in rear ot said rake head, as herein described and for the purpose set forth. Second, The combination of the foot lever, E, with the roHer, 
K, said lever being 80 arranged that it moves back with the dA
pres.lon of 1 he rake head and forward with tbe elevation of said 
!':!';h��:?a:��:!��l:s�yg:l:�� �g!l;�rt��ing rigidly ftxed to the 

otre��gfil;�:�T"fl:��::: �c��n�a�r · �'r:
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c�������tri'i 
the two parts to a hinge jOint so as to allow a lfmited amuunt of 
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vertical play to the bar, F ,  for the purpose herein described and set forth. Fourt rJ, I claim in combination with the strap, g, the movable rings or their equivalent3. for Ute purpose of preventing the vertieal play of the bar, l<\ rel;ttively to thQ cleaners, under the circumstances describeo. Fitt� , I claim the exten::iion in front of the axle of the cleaners. 
� ���1�t:��Ehi����[��� �:;� ��:J ��:��e 

v:����� a�J�st:t::: elevation to the shafts. SIxth, I claim the rotating notchEd pmtled b9lts h h' with grooves therein corresponding to himilar grooves on the lug, H'. for coihn� the spring formed on the end of the tooth un ;il said tooth: has aeqUlred the :r;equislte .foz:ce for holdin� it III the desired 
gf�
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e��i�nd���r�g!li�ngoR�ii?o�tU the action 

DESIGNS .  
2,241 and 2,242. -Plate of a Stove. -Lewis Rathbone, 

Albany, N. Y. (Two claims. ) 

2,243 .-Trade Mark for Pens and Pen BoxeH.-Jo hn B. 
Waring, New York City. 

J. O. sends us a plan of a pump which Is Intended to 
elevate a column of water without the application of any force,and asks :-" I Ii there anvtMng in the nature of things to prevent th i� 
arrangemen t for the elevation of water to an unlimited bight f 
Please obI ige with an unequivocal an�wer." ANS -We unequlvo cally reply that thf're is nothing in the nature of things to preven t your contrIvance trom operating except its lack of motive power .  Like all perpetual motionists , you will doubtless Rver that you do apply power. Yes, in the same manner, and with the flame effect that one lifts lIim�elf by getting within a tub and tugging at the 
hand les . 

J. A. W. , of N. B.-By the rotation of the earth , bodies 
at the equator are carried from west to ea�t with a velocity of about seventeen miles per minute, wh i le near the pole . .;; they 
move more S�OWIV. When a river runs northward the watN' i� constantlv reachmg ground that is movmg ea�tward lesR rap idly than itself, and consequently it tends to run upon the E'a�trrll bank. If the ice in the St. John pushes up th� wei<.tf'rn bank Ir 
moves in opposition to the general law-probably f!'llm thr CUI' 
matton of the bottom or the course of the WllltJi'I. An old rtl� 
doc:'! 1l0t cut bea,er for bein� rubbed w ith charcoa1. 

F. J., of Mass.-The best way to learn to be an engi
neer is to begin at  the fnot and obtain a situation a:.l fireman o a  
some railroad, if possible. or in f'ome factory. We :. rc frNluPllt ly 
requested to name the books in which a mau ,'dlo is a good rut> 
chanic can learn to run an enginf'. The on ly road we knov.' is tllt> 
road of experience, and that i s  ofcen a hard one ta travel. It i:;l 
dlstlUltefui to many to handle a shovel . bnt if a man wlRhes to be 
"�r of the Situation," as an engineer f!hould, he mm�t know 
holV to lire as well a. how to handle a starting b.r. 

A. D.,  of X. Y .-Saw dust is bad stuff to throw down 
between the weatlJ('r IJonrtJR of :1 buiitling, It absorbs: molf'hll'e and �OOll l'otR. or at le3!;t !'\Y('at:o:, making a very bad �mell, b(l
sides lnjurlDg t'IJ.e building _ 

J. F .-Drilling supports combined with lathes are not 
new ; bu.t if you have invented any new combinat IOn or const.l'uc 
tion thereof, a patent mas be obtained. 

H. F. H., of' Mich. -The cotton manufacturers of New 
England generally ron their water whee13 w ih> a velocity, at the 

l circumference, of about six feet per second. The best overshot 
wheels yield about 70 per cent of the whole power of the wa�er, 
the best turbines aoout 90 per cent. With over:,hot wheels there 
is great loss of power from back water, but not with turbines. 
Ure's Dictionary of Arts and Sciences contains qnite a treatise 
on water whf'els. 

T. L. W., of Ga.-At the great trial In Philadelphia the 
turbine of J. E. '3tevenson, No. 200 Broadway, New York, yielded 
88 per cent of the whole power of the water, beSides the friction. 
WhICh was eEltimated at 3 per cent more. Breast wheels have 
long been prefened to ovcrshots, but they are now being super 
seded by turbines. There is no gain by increased leverage-what 
iJ! gained in power is lost in speed. 

PrOjectile, of Mass. -We have no doubt of' the COl'l'ect 
neSR o f  the answer. The resistance ot t h e  air t o  a projectile during 
its ascent prevents it from rising so high as it would in a vacuum I 
and, as it does not rise so hIgh, it would not acqui � e  the same ve
locity during Its descent, even if it fell through a vacuum j but It 
it falls !hrough the atmosphere the resistance of the air f!till fur 
ther diminishes its veIoclt y. 

A. H.,  of Conn.-Iron is the best metal for your boiler 
tubes. An iron vessel Is stronger than a copper one of the same 
liimensLons. Tubes a quarter of an inch thick nnd one mch dtam 
cter are amply strong to sustain a pressure of 1 ,000 pounds--per 
square inch. 

C. L. R., of N. C.-For some nitroglycerin, addresR 
Prof. Charles A. Seely, No. 2Mi Canal street, New York. It Is a 
very poisonous and dangerous substance. 

L. F. H.,  of Ohio.-Hot-alr blast gives a more intense 
heat, as less of the heat generatej bV the cOlL.bustion i.s consumed 
in warming the air of the blast. There would be no advantage In 
mixing cold air with the hot . .  

J. M . ,  of N. Y.-You should apply to the internal rev
enue collect or of your distrIct to learn the amount of your taxes 
and who Is to pay them. 

A. R. S., of Ohlo.-Red lead and boiled oil Is the cheap
est paint we know of for iron work. The quickness wit h which It 
dries vartes with the amount of .. drier " you put in. 

J. W. D., of N. J.-Smee's Electro-plating Is generally 
acknowledged as the best hand·book on the SUbject. The latest 
discoveries in that line are published in the SClENTJFIC AMERJf:AU 
so soon as they become public property. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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P A T E N T  O F F I O E. 

pATENTS GRANTED FOR S EVENTEEN Y E A R S . 

1'IUN :V & COIUPAN Y. • 
In connection with the public�tioll f f the SCIENTH'IC A�lElnCAN 
have acted as �olicitors and Attorneys for procurmg " Letters Patent" 
for Ii8IO 4ntlfl'tltWn" in the United States and in all foreign countries dur-
109 the past tlccnty ?/ear�. Statistics show that nearly OXE·IIALF of a: t  
tile applications made for patents In the United �tatcs are solicited 
through this office ; while Qearly THREE-FOU ltTI1S uf all the patents 
taken in fcreign countnes are procured through the same soun'c. It 
s almost needless to add that. after so ma.lly yeari' cKperlcnce lD prtl
paring �peciflcation� and drawings fOJ the United �tates Patent OUice. 
the proprietors of tbe SCIENTU'IC A)!ERICAN are perfectly con· 
,'er8ant with the prepJtration of &llplications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of all busine88 before the Patent Office. 

Judge Mason, formerly Commissioner of Patents, s oys, in a letter 
addressed to us :-" In aU your i n tercourse with the office, I always 
u�('n'etl a marked degree of promptnesl'l, �liill, and fidelity to the 
nterestl'i of your clients." 
Ex·Commi��ioner Holt says :-" Your business was very lame, and 

�. on sustained and justly deserved the reputation of llulrl,'f:d ability 
and wlwmpromisjll.'1 fidtlil!! to the interests of your clients: ' 
Ex-Commissioner Bishop says :_H I have eycr found you faitll1uJ 

and devoted to the interests of your cl ient::;, as well as ";m illflltly qUfll
Uiul to perform the dntieH of Patent Attorney . .: . : !  

BXA,nXATIO:-lS.-It' an inventor wishes our opinion III rf'gard to 
the prohahle novelty of his invention, he has only to senu us a 
JWllcil or pen-and-ink Eketch of it, together with a description of 
its operation. For an opinion, without exammation at the Patent 
Office, we make DO charge, but if a 

PRELIMIliARY EXA)IINA'TION AT TilE PATENT OFFICE 
:oj Llef:ired, we charge the small fee of $5. Thi� l�xamiaat ion in
volyes a personal search at the Patent Otlice of ail models belonging 
o the class, and will generally determme the question of novelty 

In advanct} of an application for a patent . Up to this time we have 
onducted oyer ELEVE!'i THOUSAND Preliminary Examinations, thus 

FERDINAND P. MAYER, 
ANALYTICAL 

AND CONSULTING CHEMIST, 
No. 42 Cedar Rtrf':et, 

C nc door wcst of William. l' 

PRO�' . C H A NDLER ON I NC HUHTA TION S, SAYS :-
" A  fractIOn of an inch ex(>rts a decided influence on the npc, 

CSl'lary amount of fuel to �enerat� Sf.��m-t'L·om 20 to ',7 pcr cpnt. " 
"'Iup, repairs. and cleaning savell by using H. N. WINANS'S IN-

CRUSTATION POWDER-N'o. 1 1  'Vall street, New York. 1* 

D
E AFNESS. -HASLAWS INVISIBLE VOICE CON
D I!CTOR-Concealed by the hair. Senl] for a descripthre 

pamphlet to E. HA�LA.M, No. 32 John street, N. Y. 5 3* 

FOR SALE -A PAI R  OF SUPERIOR VERTICAL 
, Blowing CyJinders, 30 inches diameter and 36 inches stroke. 

The above cylinders were built by a fir ... t-class rhiludelphla me-
f��d�
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feet 8quare. For further informa.tion nddreRs 
BALDWIN & BANE " Phila. �teel Work" }It Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa. 

EN GINE LATHES-NEW AND IMPROVED PAT
TERN� , combiniDgthe latest impl'ov{'mcnts ; also Lathe Chucks 

of various f'tyles. For IllUstrated description of Fa.y)s Combined 
I�a.the Mi l ling- :M3c�iDe and Gear Cntter flee SCIENTIFic AMERICAN, 
Nov. 2.."). [5 3 ;1 ]  L. D. FAY,  '\'orce:;ter, :\la8s. 

AN ENGLISHMAN, WHO IS A PROFI C I ENT BOOK
KEEPER by doubJe OJ' single entrv. a good Correspondent. and 

�litCI�fI��\��t�rk���ll�!���lt���fy�
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�a.lary moderate. Not particula.r as to locatIOn. Addreiols G. � . ,  
SCientific American otlite, 1\(>,'{ York. 

BUy THr, BEST - S M.Il'H ' S GREEN MOUNTAIN 
Shin�le �Iachme. Addres� 

5 8' �'. KRU)[ & CO. , Box E. Albany. N. Y. 

IMPORTANT ']'0 C ONSUMEItS OP STEAM.-CAIt
VALHO'S Improved Superheater, in successful operation and 

awarded a si1ver medal at the late Fair of the American Institute, 
prevents " priming " in boilers, and saves 25 per cent of the fuel. 

Its employment IDsures pure steam ot' any required tf>mperature 
for all purpo':ie�. Agents wanted. Address the General Agent, 

5 2* 
lIENHY W. BUI,KIJEY, CO���1vn�r��8:a

e)��N. Y. 
hawing a more intimate knowledge of inventiolls at the l'atent -- �---- � - -----'-'--- ------ --' 

Hllee than can be possessed by any other person or firm. FOOT LATHES MADE TO OItDER-ADDRE SS 
It' an mventor decldes to apply for tl patent, he should proceed 139 ,\��f�Nth&s������tJc'i:;1ir

,
sOYl���al Instrument )raker

� 2
r:o. 

I t  onc€> to �enu us by express, charges prepaid, a mode� not over -__ �__ _ _ __ - ---

JOe foot in size, and substantially made. He should alAQ attach IllS 
O

N E  HU NDltED DOLLAItS WILL liUY A GOOD, 
lame amI residence to the model. �ub�tantial Brtck �{achine, ea.p�hle of makin .1.!" 25,OCO bricks per 

PATE�TS ARE GRA�TED FOIl H E \'BNTEl-:X Y BA RS, the following d�Y 3�lth one �Ioldet', of PREY, EnlECK
]�l�.�y�u�,

O
O
'
hiO. 

being a schedule of feel'i :- ,� ------------

( )n 1i1ing each Caveat. . • • • .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $JO 
! )n �lin� each appl,ic!l-tioB for 8 Patent, except for a deslgn.S15 
g� 1���e�l ��

C
�lo��\����:;

e
g;'Pa:tenis: : : : : : : :  : : : : : :  : : : : : : �� 

On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f30 
()n application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !50 
g� �f:i

i
:'br!������i��: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : lf8 

On tIling application for Design (three and a half years) . • . .  $ l U  
On tiling sl'plication for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U 5  
I)n fil iru:  application for Desi2'n (fourteen years) • • . . • • . . • • • .  I &)  

n .lddit ion to which th(>re are somC' f::imall T<,YCnUe-stamp t a xer, 
�anadiaDs haye to pay S�UO. 

MUNN & CO., 
No. 37 Park ROw 

NE W RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

FORTY CENTS per line for each and every lDsertlOD, pas
U03 in anvance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
mount tlJ�v must send when they wish advertisements published 

'\6 will e:rplai n  that eight words average one line. Engravmgs will 
!lut bs admitted. intp our advertising columns, and, as heretofore, the 
ubl ishero; reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement 
Iv"v tn*l y  deem obfectiollablo. 

" IRON MOUNTAIN." _ 

The Iron Mountain of Missouri, situated some ei�bty miles west 
of south from St. Louis, has long excited the wonuer and admira
tion of metallurgists and commercial men. It is doubtle�s the 
g-reatest development of rich iron ore above the surface Rnd I i  pat· 
ent to the eye" in the known world. Wealthy capitalIsts, years ago, 
monopolized th is great ued and. mound of ferruginous treasure. and 
are prOfiting from its product . The ores from the Iron �Iountain 
re transported t.o places at a distance, where coal is cheaper. for 

manufacture. and furnaceR in It,:. neighborhood are employed In re
ducin� them to pig�. MORt per!'ions know of the Pilot Knob, ]ron 
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� valuable for its timber ana productive Roil. W ill be sold reason
ui)]e, or exchangeu for property in or near New York City. 

For further particulars address J. M. COVINGTON, 
5 Z Post-office Box No. 773, New York. 

NOTIC E. - TO MECHANICS SOLDIERS YOUNG .r and !\liddle-aged �Ien who desire to 'letter their conJition in life, 
and to Parents who would ma.ke their Rons successful, useful men :

I have !"uggested the be::;t System of Training fur preparin� Young 
\flU :'tlhJdle-Aged Men for active) succcss[ul l ife . ever adopted in thlli 
or any other country. 
W�:rd'�;i�b:i�d'7fle ���������f��,I�j
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Such is the popularity of my System of Practical. lJ setul Educa
t ion, that my College at Poughkeepsie, on the Hud80n , has grown 
to be the largest educational mstltlltion on the continent-enjoyin� 
p · tronage trom all sections of our own country, South America, 
Eul'opP, Cuba,�and the Oanada.'J. a�d exerting mor.e powpr and . influ-
nee for good than all CommerCial or Mercantile Colleges m the 
o�ti��

y
"��,,,�R�

n
:�iended patrona,ge rrom the West, that it was found 

necessary to e!';tl:lblil'lh an institutIOn at Chicago under the princlpal
shI p of  Prof. E. P. Eastman, where this System of Education could 
be en,ioyrd. 

.Mechanics, Young �len from the Farms who can devote the wmter 
o study, )olen ur Middle-Age who desire to ('hange their pr':'sent 

employment for something more remunerative, and Returned Sol
d iers and others who uesire lucrative, bvnorable situations in bu�i
ness , can enjoy advantages llere not to be found elsewhere. 

Those entering upon the course in February or March can qualify 
11 time for Spring Business. 
(Jraduates are assisted to such situn.tions as they meri t ,  through 

h e C01 1 ege Agencies in the dI lferent cities. Referencps are given 

To SOAP MANUFACTURERS. - PItOf'. H. DUS� 
SAUCE. Chemist, i� ready to furnish Plans of Factories, Draw 
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Palm and Cuco, Toilet, Powder, Transparent. SdlCatcd, Etc. 
.Analyses and Assays of A lkalies, Lyes, IJimes, Acids, Greases, 

Oll�, Soaps, Etc. Addreis 
1 *  PROF. I I .  DUSSAUCE, New Lebanon, N. Y. 

PATENT FOR A LIFE PRESERVER FOR SALE .-
For particulars address ERNEST E. COE. 

5 �* No. 314 Broad fltreet , Newark , 1\. ,T. 

To EXGlNEEHS, E:-IGIXE BUILDEItS, AND 1>IA� 
.CHINIS J'h.-Broughton's Improved Ga�e Cock..: ,  Graduating 

�ubricator�. Tran.fo'parents, and open-top 011 Cups, all new inven
tlODS, warranted more perfect in actIOn, more durable, and more 
economical than any in use. Send for circulars and de::"crlptive 
catalogue.. [ I*J BROUGHTON '" MOCRE, 41 Center st. , N. Y. 

MILL-STONE DItESSING DIAMO:-lDS SET I N  
Patent Protector and Guide.-Sold by JOHN DICKINSON, 

Patentee an,) Sole )lanufacturpr, and Importer of Diamonds for all 
mechanical putposes j also �Iannracturer of t.� laziers' Diamonds, 
No. 64 Nassau street . I'\ ew York City. Old diamonds reset. N, B.
�end postage stamp for descriptive circular 01' the Dresser. 5 1 2* 

GOVERNMENT SALE . - E XTENSIVE SALE OF 
Dry . Goods, Bedding, Etc" in Original Packages. 

'VI1l be sold at AuctIOn, at the Medical purve
l.

0r's Warehouse, 
No. I7 Market street, N"'hv!

�'liDgl:d
sday, Feb. , 1866 :-

2,000 Hair Mattresses, jointed ; 
15.000 Hair Pillows ; 
47,000 Bed Ticks : 
22.0CO Counterpane�, Linen and Ma.rseilles ; 
20,000 Mmketo Bars ; 
51 ,00') Pil low Cases ; 
4!l.OOO Pillow Tick� ; 
&),000 Sheets, linen and cotton. 

CLOTHING. 
42,000 Shirts ; 
40,0011 Drawers ; 
�5,()OO ])ressing Gowns ; 
19,COO Rockg ;  
10 0 00  �lipper8 ; 
10,(0] Night Cap.;;. 

SUNDRIES. 
::l4,1)(Q Towels, fuU size, huckabaclt ; 
17  ,OJ) Roller Towels , crash ; 
1,000 �apkin8 ; 
1,000 yards Red Flannel ; 
2,400 ��ards Gutta PHcba. Clot h ;  
4,!Xx) Gutta rercha H lan ketrl ; 
J ,OOO Jndia-ruuber Cushions and l'il 1ow� j  
1 ,000 Canvas Hammock s ;  
1 ,000 Canvas Blanket CaFes ; 

lO,OUO lbs . Oakum and Tow. D;j)- A small portion of the foregoing articles are Hecond hand, 
anti will be sohI separately. The 6'Teater part are new and III orig' 
lOal paCkagl·s. Catah'gul's may ue had on application. 

HOBERT �'LETGHE". 
t:urgeon and Brevet Colonel, U .  S. Yols. , 

Mcdic.ll l'urveyor U. ::;, A. 

PATENT TEL ESCOPIC G UN-SlGHT.-MOST PEIt
JiECT instrument manufactured. Explained in my book . . . The 

American Sharp-shooter" (mailed, postage paid, OIl receipt of price -fJ cent�). Townl County, and
D���E�i��:Jdt� ���ehestgr�

r
N�SY. 

THE PHILADELPHIA PHOTO G RAPHER. 
A :Monthly Journal, devoted to' Photo�raphy. illustrated by  

photographs. 'The  b�st ot' i t l'l  class in the world. Five dollars a year. 
Prosp�ctus sent fre�. Specimen copie� free. 

5 t BENERMAN & WILSOll, Publishers, Philadelphia. 

ATMOSPHERIC TRIP HAMMERS. 
. Persops intending to erect, or tho�e using hammPrs, are In 
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They are ver3'� simple in constructlOo. require less power and reo 
pairs than any other bammer. l'he hammer moves in vertical 
l"\Ude� ; caeh ulow is fl.quare and in the same place. For drawing 01 
swaglD� they are unequaled . and ma.ny kinds of die work can be 
qonc Quicker than with a drop. They are run with a belt, make bu 
little noise, and can be used in any building wiqlOut injuring the 
foundation or wans. The medium size�, for working 2 to 4 inch 
r�����J ���h�7�fl. 28x56 inches floor room. Rend for clrcUla� �1.

v. 
-- -_ ._ . . _._-----------

l\ if 'CONNELL'S TUBE EXPA NDEIt IS OFFERED 1.,1 to manufacturi rs at bOIlers, proprietors 01 f'tf'!amers, and 
rallroa4 mana':ters, as the most superior tool produced for fiue work 
the savlDg of time and pcrfef't,nef'f' of operation beIDI! the prominen 
feature�. See illustrat ion, Yo!. XIV. , No. 5, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
For information address HOBER l' )fcCONNELL, 

5 6 , B ox 401 , Jacksonvi lle, 11 1 .  

OFFICE ENG'R AND f.:: VP'T C n )' HLE�TO� A � n  :'!AVX S !Io: M I  R. R.,  � 

PERS0 1' S  IN 'I'I�REST1\DRLYNo" i\'XCtiY'X��866'F6R 
Straighten in� Railroad Iron are requested to commnnicate with 

the subscriber, inc lORing (l escrintion and cost of mach ine. 
5 8 11. S. nAINE�, }<�ngineer and Superintend{'-nl . 

_._--------------_. _-- --- �. --

MACHINERy. - STATIONAlt Y AND 1'0ItTA BLE: 
Steam Engines amI Boilers, Stea.m Pumpl'l. Lathes, PlanH <:. 

Drills, Iron and 'Vood-working Machinery of all kinds .  Judson & 
Snow's Patent Governors . We have the sole agency of Cushman't'i 
celebrated Improved Chuck for New York City. Address No. 4 Dey 
street ,  New York. [4 4J TODD & RAFFERTY. 

To E NGINEEItS.-INCRUSTATION REMOn;D AND 
_ PREVENTED.-Baird's ,tJatent Incrustation Preventer and 

Remover, for Steam Boilers, 10 either Salt I)r Fresh Water. No in 
vention connected with steam power combmes so many advantages 
as this. Th� economy in tuel alone, trom its use, repays the cost of 
the preventlve. 

JAS. F. LEVIN, No. 2:1 Cent.ral Wharl; Boston. 
4 12 HAMPSON & CUPELAND, No. 95 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 

THE FIHST AMEHICAN-EUR�JPEAN PATENT CO. 
(Chartered), of Louisville, Ky., purchases, sells, nCllotiates, m

troduces Patents and Inventions throug-hout both the United SltatOn 
and Europe. Send for circulars or call at the 

AlAI)! BRANC ;[ OFFICE. 
:4 12* �o. 4J N ... s�au street, N'ew York. 

FOR SALE -THE WHOLE on PARTIAL R I G HTS 
of Plow, Veneer. Padlock, Door I�ock, Habet, Anchor, Drawing

board, Ordnance Vent Stopper, Spike Dnll .  �ubmarine Cannon, 
Sugar Mold. and other l"aluable Paten1 s. Inquire at the MAIN 
BHANCH OFFICE, No, 49 Nasfan street. New York, of the I' mit 
American-European Patent Co. , of Loui�Y11 1 l' ,  Ky. " 3* 

---_._ - -- -_.- --� . . � - . - - � -TH E  PATENT RIGHT FOR NEUBERT'S ARTI FIC IA l . 
LEG, described in Vol. XI I . ,  No. lB. of this paper, is now oilered 

for Rale, in whole or part. This Is a rare chance for parties wh-h ing 
to manufacture an a.rticle which experienca has proyed to be equal , 
if not superior, to anv other in U8e. Address 

4 2"" }<'. 'V . .NEUBEltT,],ittsburgh. Pet . 

WIND M I LLS.-WJND M I LLR OF THE m,Sl' m�
SCRIPTIO.N, all sizes, ms()e t.o order hy 

3 4· R. L. SMITH . St.ockport. Col. Co., N. Y. 

WAN TED-AGENTS • .c..$150 PER MONTH TO S ELL 
the Improved New England Family Sewing Machine. J)ric� 

$18. The simplest and best machine for family use in the world . 
Address DANE & CO., P. n. Box 52, Chicago, Ill. , or caU at Room 
No. 8, POht-otlice Block. 4 } ?,  

DODWORTH &, �\)N'S MUSIC STORY.-UIPROVED 
Rota rv Ya]ye Cornets, Clarionets, Flutes. made to order-war

rantf.:d .  No. 6 Asror PlAce, N. Y. 4 4_ 

BOLTS, NUTS, WASHERS. COAC H SCREWS, SET 
Screws, Etc, on band. for sale by 

4 12 LEACH BROTHERS, No. 86 Libertv street, N. Y. 

BOILER FELTING . - STEAM B OILERS, STEAM 
Pipes, Etc , felted with llair and wool felt, will save 25 per cent 

of your coal pile. JOHN ASHCROFT, No. 50 John 8treet" is pre-
pared tn furn ish and put OD fe1tin� at once 4 12� 

IMPHOVED BOLT C UTTER-SC H LENKER'S PAT
ENT-The most perfect machme fol' cutting bolts and tapping 

nuts combined ever offered tor RaJe. 
Orders for the machine, comp]et,e, or for the cutter head to attach 

to other machines or ordinary lathes, filled with di spatch. 
REFERENCF.�. 

David Bell, Locomotive Work�. 
F. Calligon, Portable Engine Works. 
Pratt & Co. , Iron Works. 
Ja.mes Butman. Master Mechanic, N. Y. Cen. HR. Shop-all of th if' 

city. Send for CIrcular giving cut of machine. 
R. L. HOWARD. 

4 4* Manufacturer. Buffalo, N. Y. 

B F. STURTEVANT, MANUFACTURER O F  PRF�S
• �URE BLOWERS-l<�or Cupola Furndces , Forges, and all 

kinds of Iron Works. The blast from thIS blower is four times at; 
strong ao; that or ordinarv fan blowers. and fully equal in strength to 
piston hlowers, wben applied to furnaces for melting iron. They 
make no noise and possess very great durability, and are made to 
run more economically than any other blowing machine. Every 
blower warranted to .�ive entire satisfaction. Ten sizes, the largest 
oemg foiufficient to melt sixteen tuns of p i� IrOH in two hours. 
Price _varying from $40 to J.�4.'l. 

Also manufacturer of FAN BI�OWER�, from No. 1 to No. 45, fOl 
Steamships, Iron :'tI ills, Venti lation, Et.e. Ha lesroom,  No. 72 Sud-
bury street, Boston, l\Ja�s. 4 t1' 

GREAT ECONOMY IN W ATEH POWER. -LEFFEL'S 
AMERICAN DOUBLE TURBINE WATER WHEEL, patented 

by James Leffel, of Springfield, Ohio, Jan. H, 1862, and reissued Oct, 
II ,  1864. 

The al tention of all persons using water as a motor, and especially 
those wit.h whom economy in water is desirablE'l, is called to thiR 
wheel. . 'Vhen pl'operly put Jll , this wheel is pledged 11 t l ea.st to equal 
10 effiCIency the best overshot wheel in exi�t.ence, or no sale. For 
circulars containing full description address the manufacturers, 

4 9* JAS. J,EFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio. 

FOR SALE-POItTABLE AND STATIONAItY STEAM 
Engi.nes, of various sizes, constantly on hand and in process of 

constructIOn, well adapted to the requirements of the Southern 
Market.. Also, Saw·mill, Ri� and Su�a.p..mil1 Machinery. Portable 
GrIst )lills, a second-hand Power Punch and Shear. for boller work, 
and h . . Planing Machine for planing the edges of boiler plate. that  
will plane 10 feet wide and 12  feet long. Adrtress 

T. F. ROWLAND, 
4 2' 

Continental Works. 
Greenpoint, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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to this Inst itution. The prescribed Course of Study can be com
pl f'teu in thrf'e months, at a total expense 1'01' tuition and board of 
�l(xi. The I l ln�trated Paper of 16 pageR, giv ing- full imormation of 
the Course of 8.tutly, is Rent'free of charge t.o all who umlire it. 

ALB ERT POTTS, IMPORTEIt OF AND DEALER IN 
Iron !- teel. and Metals ; also Manufacturers', Mechanics', En-

FOR S A LE-SCIENTIFIC AME RICAN FROM NOV. ginMrs', Miners'. and Railroad Supplies, north-east corner ThIrd 
25, 184�, up to date. [5 3*) R. KALFUS, 170 Blecker st., N. Y. and Willow streets, Philadelphia. 4 4' 

Applicantg w i l l  apply in person or by letter to the Pre�ident, H. G. 
E '\l'T:\I AS. T .T. .  ll .. POllghkeepRie. N. V. , or, lor the We�tern In!'lt i -
I ution, tu E. 1' .  EAST:'tIAN, Chicago, In. 1* 

WANTED TO l'UItCHAl'1E-THE PATENT FOR THE 
best FILE-(;VTTING )IACHINE in the world. A liberal 

price wlll be paid, it' we are satif!fied tbat the ma.chine presented is 
the onc sought for. HWEET, HARNES & CO., - �- -,- . -- - -"---- , � .- - --�--. ,-- 4 5* Syracuse, N. Y. �O 000 B U S TNESS MEN.--ADDRESS FOR C IR- --- .. -- - . - .- .. . . .  -. -. - �--�-��-� . . • c CU!'AR . " Atwater's Patent Copymg , I' re�s ," 

I S
TEAM�BOILEIt E X PLOSlONS. - NO BOILER 

���i.ldfu:��� Rihlous�riJs" �li��J�
o
�ol�Y Il§�!�i�!f:r�

of��E; i����lYE��� should be withou.t one 01 Ashcroft's Low Water Detectorf:. C�11 
,lied. 

� . , 
' 0 � F; on or addl Cb.3 l4 1�f< J JOHN ASHCROFT • .JO John st .• N. Y. 

PATENT SOLID EMERY WHEELS, SILICA1'E OR 
Ynlcanite. Emery by the keg. N. Y. EMERY WHEEL CO., 

� 4* No. 94 Beekman street, New \' ork. 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, BRASS AND IRON 
Cocks. Valves. Etc. ; Wrou�t-iron, Brass and Galvanized S team. 

Gas, and Water Pipe ; Boiler .r Iue;.; ,  J'ipe-fitters' j Too]s, Af"hcrott's 
and Packer'a Ratchet Drlll.�. JOHN ASHCROFT. 

4 12* No. 50 John street, N: Y. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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K. It. 'I'ILDl!N. O. W. HOULTON. TILDEN & MOULTON, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Office No. Ij� West Th ird street, Selves Bu ilding, Cincinnati, 
PATEN T .-A COMPLETE SUCCESS, AND PROFIT

ABLE INVESnIENT.-" PARR'S PATENT BROO)! CLASP." 
-The attention of the public is  mo!'t respectfully called to th i S'  usetnl a n d  economical invention for .streng'then i n g  a n d  preserving the broom. it being really one of the very few i m provemf'nts of the day which is actually worthy the notice of a l l. I[ is of trifling ex-

THE 1tfOST VALUABLE MACHINE FOR BUILDERS 
_ and Carpentpr�, Furniture, CalTia�e. AgrIcultural Imp1cmrnt, 

Sash and Door, Waived and Straight, Molding and Piano M aDutacturers, complete for all kinds of Irregular and straig-ht w{lrk i n  wood, h aru or soft. superior to all others. b aving the capudty of :W !!o(ld m e· ebanics, cal led the Var\ety Molding and PlaniDA' M:whine. 'Yc own 9 patents, covering the valuable invcntiClD!' for maeh i n es with upl'l�ht mandrels. Have them manufact.uTf'tl in ODC placE' (lilly for the United States and Europe, 'Viz. : at Plm:s Iron 'Work s, 1\0. l l O  I�a:;:t Twenty-ninth �treet. New York. W e  lw8r there fl Te partir� Dlanu� 
facturmg machmes infringing on some one or m ore of 0 1 1 1'  patrntfl .  
W e  caution the public from purcha�ing f'tl('h infrin!?rmC'nt s. Our patentfl secure to Ub the mach i n e  w i t h  eith{'r i ron or w(1od<:-n table. through which are two upright mandrol,<:. having- cutt ('r� m each h ead held by a screw nut : also, cornbinal i {1n collar�, s fl v i n �  75 per cent in cutter8, fe(>d table to plane pond cut, iro n �  out�id{' the cutten�. 

Ohio. 3 ,",m *" 
CLUTj<� BROTHERS, SC HENECTA DY, N. Y., 1tIAN

U FACTU RERS of Stationary and Portable Steam Engines and 
UoIlers, hIgh and low pressure ; " ater Wheel:'!, Flouring and Grist �hlls, WIth portaule or large Stone ; Gate and CIrcular S aw·miTlt. ; Circular a.nd Drag Crosq·cut S team Sawing .MachineR ; Bu('kskm :MilI s ;  Shafting, Hangers, PulleYf!, Gearing, and G eneral Jobbing. · Plans made, and competent Millwrights furnished to go to any part 
of the country. 21 12* 

����� ����\d��irr� ���e�;:�t�e,nr�ta3i7�ti�ffn�g;ree�I,la�dn f'��W:�Z ju�ted to any and all brooms, a�q when once applied. w i l l  render anv broom of unparalleled dur lotbIhty. 
County and �tate Rie l Jts for sale, where also i t  may be Reen and te8tE'C i n  its practical use, at No. 31 Exchange street, Bo�ton. 4 2  

ERICSS O::-l'S CALORIC ENGINES. 
("LUTI<.: BRO.'S celebrated portable a n d  stationary h i !r h  and ·lo w  pressure Steam Engin�s ; Grist and �aw Mi1l� ; Pumps of every description ; Cotton Oins, Shafting, Gearing, Pulleys, etc. 

ANDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES . -
Double a n d  �i ngle Engines, from " to 125--horse power, £ n ·  

Ished a t  short notice. Th�se engines leave t h e  shop ready f o r  use : require no special foundatlon ;  are compact, light and SImple, and economical of power. For descriptive pamphlet� and price l ist ad-
�f:��I�\�c1:��g��r;�t ���nforu:e�: tg��n. Aim gu a rds acti ng as 

Agents �olicited. �lease send for circular giving full (lrf"('ri pt ion. 
Infor m a t i o n  or ord{'rs ror machine may be addr(,�l'f'd CO)IBINATIO� M O LDTKtl AND P L A N ING MACHINE COMPAN Y, Xew y ork Jobbing of all kinds. J A)lE� A. ROBIJ<�O�, 

3 4' No. 164 DUane st . ,  corner Hud�on st.. ,  New York. 
VALUA BLE AMERICAN A�D E ;"GLI S H  PATl<� NTS 

manufactured a n n  f:ol d for ca�h o n  commission. Addre�fI K E �YON & Co . • No. 151 Bro adway, N. Y. Kenyon & Co. are au. .thonzed to refH to us.-II. ).1 . \Y ells,  D irector Broadway Bank. N . Y. j 
Ja.!ob Miller, Director C i tizens' Bank, N.  Y 3 6* 

THE W A S  HINGl'ON IRON WORKS HAVE ON H AND 
for l:'ale their Im proved Portable Steam Engines, I'ortable Clr· eular �aw·nllll�,  Gang' Saw·m ilIs, Flour and Corn :lfllls. and manufacture to order all kmds of Steam Engines, Marine. Stat,ionary. a n d  Propeller. Railroad Cars a n d  Turn Tables, Iron Steam Vessels and Barges ; alRo. General Machinery, Iron and Brass Castings, Large and Small Forgllllls. Etc. Addres� 

Or L. C. WARD, X�'�t,l\I. CLAPP, Treasurer, Nrwburgh ,  N. Y. , 

No. 55 Liberty street. Room 8, New York. 1 19� 

BOLT, SPIKE, AND RI VET MACHINES. - 2,OOO 
B )lts of any len�th, with bead of any shape used i n  the traoe, made from inch round or squa re iron .  or under that size, are made per day of ten h ours. by one man and boy, on Ha rdaway's Improved Pat_lJnt Bolt )Jach ine. Our Spike }Ia-ehine, for simpliCity, durability, quality, and Quan· tity of work turna-d o ut, is unequaled. 

Our Rivet Machine is simple, durable, and does good work. 
Shop and TelTitorial Rights for flale by ASflignees of H ardaway & 

'; ons. WHITE & BUTT EIlWORTH, 
P. O. Rox No. 292, Baltimore. :Md . ,  Office No. 2 Exchan?e Butlding. 

'j No. 9:>1 BEACH ST., PHILADELPlIJA, Oct. 20, IF65. 
• •  "�e have this day sold our enUre rig-ht amI title to, and interest 

in, our improyed patent B olt Mach ine to Messrs. Wh ite & Butterworth , Baltimore, Md . ,  to whom all letters of' inquiry or orders should be audre.:-lsed. They are also authorized to manufacture and "ell our improved Spike and Rivet Machinef'. All orden; to them will be promptly attended to. [2 tf] HARDAWAY & �ON8. " 

FOR AN IMPROVED LATHE, ARRANGED FOR 
turning, boring straig-ht or taper holes,  plain fa cin'� , and screw chasin�, adapted to t h e  manufact.ure of glob� valye�, cocks, and o·her fitting8 ; for Steam :En�ines, Shaftin .�, Pullf'Ys Ilnd Han.t!'ers, Chucks, Shde Rests, �lachl n ('ry of al l kinds, Boi ler  Pllmp�. G l ube Yalve�, and Fttings of every descriptIOn, at n. low fignre. alldrl'�S 

2 4* 
• 

JO lIN F. C. HIDER, Sout.h l'iclVrnarket, N .  II .  
- - -----_ .. _ _  . _ ---------------

dress the manufacturers, W. D. ANDRE"'·S & BRO . •  
I tf No. 414 Water street. N. Y. 

G-�?J.�i�b�e���,,���n;;,W��2.�w���!�S��L�t�£-
SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBE RS . 

Entire sets, volumes and numbers of SCIESTIFIC A}'fERICAN Old and New Series) cao be supplied by addressing A. B .  C., Box No 
773. care of �l U l> N  & CO . .  New York. 5 tf 

J UST PUBLIS H ED-THE INVENTORS' AND lIfE
CIIANICS' OUIDE.-A new book upon l\1eehanics. Patents and New Inventions. Con taining the IT. S. PatE'nt La ws, Rules and Di· rectlOns for doin!; busmess at the Patent Office ; 112 dia gramR ot' the 

best mrchanical movem entioi, with def'criptions ; the Conden�ing Steam Engine, with engraving and uN'cription ; How t.o Inyent ; How to Obtain Patents ; IImts upon ti le  Value of Patents ; How to f;ell Patents ; }I'orms tor Assignments ; Information upon the Rlghts of Inventor:'!, As-signees and Joint Own ers ; In structions as to Inter· . ferences, Reissues, Extem;ions, Caveat�. together with a great var i �  e t y  of useful infonnation i n  re!?ard to patent�, n e w  inventions and SCIentific subjects, with scient i fi c  tables, a., d !m a n y  iIJuf.:ttration!l.. 
108 pagett This is a m ost valuable work. Price o n l y  25 cents. Aj· dress MUNN & CO . . No. 37 Park How N. Y. 1 4  tf 

1\;1", BAILEY & CO.,  PROVISION BROKERS, N O .  ilL . 40 West Fourth Rtreet, Cincinnati. Orders for Provisions, Lard. Tallow, Grease, Oils, etc . ,  carefully and promptlv filled. 
XITI 16 44* 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, OF SUPERIOR MAN
UFACT URE, on b an d ,  for R 1 1 e .  hy 21 13* LEACH BROTHERS, No. 85 LJberty street.  

City. 1 9*" 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DETECTOH.-IIII
PORTA NT··for a l l  la r�e corporations and m an ufacturing' con· cerns-capable of control l ing with the utmost accurary the motions 

of a watchman or patrolman, as t h e  same reaches d iffer ent station::.! of his bea. t .  F'end for a circular. 
,1. E. Bl' E RK ,  _�?��_� _ � � _ � � __ � _ _ _ _ _  ._ _ ___ � ().�)�5! •. �Bos' 0�! __ �la�<;Fi 

CIRC ULA It  SAW-MILLS. -THE UN DERSIGNED 
a r e  n o w  manufacturing Circular Saw-m ills  of a l l  �jzes, w i t h  Folid i ron or heavy wood fram e. suitable for t h e  f::ollt.it e rn m a rkrt .  Also, �u�ar Mills ,  vertical or horizontal ; Steam Enl!inl's and Boi l ers, stat.ionary or portable ; Brick Machinery : Mil]  G eal'ing-, an d Iron and BraRs Castmgs of every description. ' 

1<'or particulars addr('ss 
COIlWIN. STANTO N  & CO . •  Newburgh Steam Engine Works, Newbur�h. N Y.  . _----THE L ANE & BODLEY POWER-MO RT ISIXG MA-

ClI l N E.-'Ve m a n u facture s i x  vflrieti  . .  � o f  th i s wf-'l J-know n m eching, a d apt�d to the manufac�ure ot R a i l  Cars, A.rrricultur:ll  lIDplenH'nts, Purniture. Sash and BlindR,  WA g-on Hub!',  Etc.  For III  us· trated Catal ogue addre�s LANE & BODLEY, Uinci n n ati .  1 71l 

THE H ARRISON BOILER-A SAFE STEAM BOILER. 
-Attention Is called t o  this Steam Generator, as comhi n i D �  es�ential advantages i n  Absolute Safet�1 from explof:ion. first cost a.nd cost of repairs, economy of fuel, facility of cleaning, tran!;porta· twn, etc. , not posses;sed by any boiler in u�e. This Boiler is a combination of east·iron hollow Rphere�. It� form 

i s  the �tronge�t po�sible, unweakened by punehing or rivetin;:r. Eycry bOIler IS  tested by hydraulic pressure at 400 pon n d �  t o  the squ nn"l, 
inch. It Cannot b e  Burst Under Anv Practicable Hearn Prt':o:�u n·. I t  i s  not affected by corrosion, which "0 soon dr-stroy:-\ wrongb t·iron boiler:::. It has economy in fuel equal to the ver:v beRt, ariRilu!; from the large ext,eut of surface A xposed to the d irect Ret'on of thp 1irp. 
It produces sUDerheated steam, and j s  not li able to priming or foa m �  
i n p: .  II'. is e 1 silv transported. c a n  be erected by ordinary work m f' n ,  is  readily cleaned inside a n o  out, a n d  requires n o  F:pecinl � k i l l  i l� its mana.!!ement. Under ordinary circumstancc�, it I., kept free from permanent deposit by blowing the water enrm:ly ont" u n d e l' 
pressure, once a week. A bOllpr can he incr(':tsed In �. ize to any extent by adding to its width. It lIa.<: l e ss wpjght, ann t:lkp� lesR than h a l f�t h e  ar('a of ordinary h0iler:'l, without i ncrease i n  hight. Drn w i n � "  a n d  ,sp('cifications furnished free. F o r  d �f:lcri nti"e circular'. and price add l'ess JOREPH HARR]�ON, I n . ,  

I 8' 
Harril'on BoiTer Works, Gray'R F{'rrv Ho,: d.  Near (T. S. Arsenal. Philade l p h i a .  

A�DEUSON & SCHERMERHORN, PATTERN AN D 
)l oliel )[akers, nearin� Cocks, Valve!'! and Engine. Patterns of 

every description. Rear No. 47 Ann street, second floor. 2 4-
PATENT DRILL CHUCKS-ONLY 7-8TH INCH IN 

diameter, i tohling from S.i6ths down t o  l·lOC'th. They are m a d �  of t h e  be.t steel . n.nd hardened ; a r e  ligoht, true, a n d  strong. Addres. RAILltOAD IRON-M ACHINERY O F  A LTJ KIND ' ,  
WILLIAMS & WILLSON. Lawrence, Mass. 24 10" and Railroad Supplies furnrshed by FO\\,LE & CO., N . 70 Broadwa.y, N. Y. � )  12* ---- - - - ._ ._ - - -- - --- -----_._-----

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. P.A'T
_ ENT Office Models, Working Models and Experimental }fa· chinery. made to order at 628 Water street. near Jefferson stl'eet, N ew York. Refer to MUDD & Co., SCIENTIFIC AlIERICAY Office. Itf 

F�}\Tc��g�(Yg���,;, �"1���Ln/�,1�I!':�;.ingA �� chines addre!'s J. A. FAY & CO. , CinclDnati, Ohio. a 1�" 
----.---------- -------------- --._--------

WOOD WORT H PLANERS AND WOOD TO OLS.
Ih.vin� purchased the good wiJI of our late lIrm of J. A. Fay 

& Co., Worcester, Mass. , I will thank our friends in want ot first: class, 'eastern·made machinery to continue their orders. Address as formerly, or E .  C .  TAINTER, (successor to J. A. Fay & Cf'. 
22 10" Worcester, :Mass. 

CIRC ULAR SAW-MILLS-SINGLE AND DOUBLE-
with hea.vy Iron and wood f1'8.mes, friction_ feed, and improved h ead blocks, wit h Stea.m EngiDe� adapted to the Mill. Drawing given to sel up by. Addref!s. for full description. ALBER fSON & DOUGLASS MA CHINE CO , New London, Conn. 

WIND MILL, SELF-REGULATING, FOR PUMPING 
Water or othpr purpose", manufactured by the E)IPJRE WIND-)I I LL MAN UFACTURING CO.,  Syracuse, N. Y. 1 7* 

TAYLOR, BROT HERS & CO.'S BEST YORKSHIRE 
Iron.-T-his iron is  of a superior quality for locomotive and gun 

�f:��s���7�b�ni ���� a����%��l ofb�r!B 8�J��lre�fpf:;::i�n�tJg: 
and for sale by ,TOHN B. TA'(I'T, Role agent for the U. S. and eanadas, �o. 18 Batterymarch street, Boston. 1 23* 

THE L AN E & BODLEY PORTABLE CI RCULAR 
SAW-'ULL comb ines stl engt h and f:implicity III con?t.ruction with the g-reatest endura.nce a.nd economy in operating- it.  The Pat· 

ent fhmultaneous and Independent WrouJ;h t-iron Head Blocks are worth the attention of Lumberm�n , as tlley can ue � 'led on any Cir· culaT S aw·m ilL For Illustrated CataloguE' ad<lre�� 
1 7* LANE & BODLEY, Cincinna.ti , Ohio. -

OSCILLATING STEAM ENGINE S - IM PR() V I<m  
, Pattern, with Slide Valve, Governor, Pump, H eater, and Boiler 

complete, ]0 and 15 horse·powcr, light, simp1e, com pact, economical.  and easil y  kept in repair. They can be seen in operation at No. 608 Commerce street, No. 120 N. Second street or 616 Filbert street, Phil-adelohia. For sale very clwao. JAMESON "&  CO., 2 4* DE'clltur Fltreet. Sout.h Trenton, N. J. 
N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP 

• PRESSES.-DICS of every description m ade to ordrr. Se ld for a Circular N. C. STILES & CO.,  
1 Vol.XII1.5Z1 West Meriden, Conn. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
Plane 18 to 24 inches wide. at $120 to $150. For sale by S. C HILLS No. 12 Platt street, New York. a 

FOR BEDSTEAD AND FURNITURE MACH INERY 
Friezzing, Shaping and �Iolding l\1 achint's, address J. A. FAY 

& CO., CincinnatI. Ohio. 3atf 
- ------ -_._-------._----

I M MENSE nIPROVEMENT IN STEAM.-W. C. 
" HICKS'S PATENT STEAM ENGINER save 75 pel' c('nt in f'pace. weight. fdction awl purts, with great ecollo:ny in �tL'am. Adapted 
to all uses. For circular address the HICKS ENGINE CO .. 
_2_3_e_o_w_t_1 __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ � __ .No. �Liberty st�� �.:_.!.:..... 
PLATINA-WHOLESAL]<� AND RETAIL-I N A LL 
. _  forms, for all purpoteG. II. M. RAYNOR, Importer, No. 74.8 
Broadway, New York. Platinum �cr.1p and Ore pwchased. l .)l'!eow 

J A. FAY & CO., 
• CINCINNATI, OH lO. Patentees and Manu facturers of all kinds of PATENT WOOD·WORKING �!ACHINERV of the l a test and most a,pproved descriptioD,� 

Navy Yards 
Particularlla�&�ifJl�l��d Door, Ship Yards, Wheel, Felly and Spoke, Railroad, Stave and Barrel, 

Car and Shingle and Lath. Agricultural S�?R�8, Etc. 
Planing and Resawing, 

Warranted superior to any in use. Send for Circulars. 
For further particulars address J. A . FAY & CO .• Corner John and Front Fltre{'tF-l, Cincinnati, Oh iO, Who are the only manufacturers of J. A .  Fay & Co.'s Patent \Vood 

working Machinery in the United States. 3 ly 

O IL ! OIL ! OIL 
For Railroads, ' Steamers, and for ma�hlJlery and Burnlne', PEASE'S Improved Eng'ine SijZ'nal, and Car Oils, mdorsed and re commended by th e highest authority m the United States and Ell rope. This Oil  po !'sesses qualities vitally essenr.ial forlubricatin!;' and burning, and fon nd in no other oil. It is ofrered to the public upon the most reliable, thorough, and practical trst. Our mos(.  skiUfu� 

engmeers and machinists pronounce it Fluperior to and cll eap{\r than any ether, and the only oil that is in all cases reliahle and Will not 
Rum. The" Scientific AmeriCan," after I'evf:'ral h'sts, pronou nces it ' superior to any other they have used for machinery," For sale only by the Inventor and Manufactnrer, I''. So l'EA�EJ No 61 Hnd 
63 l\-Iain street. Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for anT 'Part of the world.  HI 

MANUFACTURERS 01<' PLAIN AND ENGRAVED 
Ha.rdened Cast-Rtecl Rolls and Chillpd Iron Rolls, o f  anv 10rm 

and size, for rolling Silver, Brass, Copper, Britannia )ie t al,  E t c. ,  w ith 
anrz Vo�ng deSIred in the BrAoJEI:lrJaO�IR:o���r:t�����a\�(G)����k. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES--COMBINING TIl E  
maximum of E'tticiency, durability. anti economy w i th t h e  m i n i  mum of weight and price. Th(>y are widely and favorably known , 

more than 3(X) being in 11se. All warranted satisfactory or no � n l ('. Descrlptlve circular� sent on application. A ddress J. C. HOAr I�EY 
& (10., Lawrence. �Iass. 1 tl 

$1 500 PER YEAR ! -W E  WAN T AGENTS 
., every wher� to sell our improved $20 Sewing' �Iachines. Three new kind�. Under and upper fee d .  Wa rranted !ive years. Above salary, or larL"e eommi�!;ions, pai d .  The only mach ine s sold in United State ... for less th:m $40. which art> fully licensed hy Howe, Wheeler & Wilson. Grover & Baker, Singer & Co.,  and Bachelder. All other cheap machines are l D fringementR. Circulars free. �ddress. or c��on Shaw & Clark,--.!!!�_�

e.!()!�,��ine __ 25 ]5� 
GODDARD'S B URRING MACHINE WORKS, 

Office, No. 3 Bowling Green, New York, m anufacture the Patent �teel Ring and S o l id Packing B URRING M A CHIIiES, Patent Mestizo Wool·burring Pickprs, Rhake 'VillolVs 'Vool H n a  WaRte Duster"" Gessner's PatE'nt Gigs, Etc: Orders respectfully solicited, and plOmpt attention �ivan , by au-dressing C. L. GOD D A H D .  
2.1 13* �o. 3 Howling G reen , N. Y. 

WHEEl.ER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y.
Lock·stitch Sewing }Illchine and Button-hole �rachine. tltt 

RATCHET, CARRYING AND SCREW JACKS, FOR 
Raising Engi nes, Cars, a n d  o t h p r  h e a v �'  matc�l' ia1 . lind for rn a  c i l l n e  shop w o r k .  These a. r e  invaluahJ0. "i'I a n nt"actu red for 30d for  L�;'�fi,J���:. KENNED Y & CO . •  ChlCdgo, 1 1 1 . ,  or l�. Bu rroughi.',  

A liberal discount to tho trade. �O 12' 

----------- --- - ---- -- -

FOR DANIEI.LS'S PLANING MACHINES, C A R  MOR
TISING, Boring MachInes, Car.TenoDlng· )(9"chIne�, Cal' l}lanin� 

and Beading Machine., Etc., addre •• J. ·A. FAY & CO., Cincmnatl, 
Ohio 3 1y 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AN D 
other machiniRt�' tooli�, of superior quality, 011 hand n n el  fini.,-dl. 

ing,  for salt> low. For df'l'cription and price a fl llre:-:s XEW HA t,'I'�N 
MANUFAC'f JRING CO:lIPANY, New Hayen, ConDo l � t  

ANDREWS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS--CA
PAC ITY from 00 to 40,000 gallons per minute. For draining and irrhrating lands,  wreckinlt, cofter dam�, conden�pr!'l, cotton, woo) and starch factories. paper m ills, tanneries, and all place!'! where a laJ;$e and confltant supply of water is requirer', thesc pumps arc un· equaled. They are compact, require little power. and are not liable to get out of order. For d E"Rcript.ive pamphlet a-ddress 

I tf : W. D. ANDREWS & BRO . . No. 414 Water street, N. Y. 

FOR SALE-ENGINES, BOILE RS, AND STF-AM 
PU�IPS. both new and sl'cond-hand, at 167 t.o 1 75 'Yater street. , Brooklvn. FINNEY & HOFFMAN. Dealer.::; in )Tach i llel'Y. 1 10-

TWIST DRILLS-ALL SIZES-WITH SO C K E T S  A N D  
Chucks, for Uoldin�. on h an d  a n d  for salp, b y  

21 10* LEACII BROTHERS, No. 8€ Libertv .treet. 

PATE�TED W OOD-BENDERSl THOROUGHLY 
tested by nine years extenrled lise III bendi n.g' all kind� of timbers for Carriages, Furniture, Vessel�, and Agricnltllrnl Imple 

ment!'!. JOliN C. ::\IO H IU�. 25 8)1- !'lo. 1Z2 Ea�t Second stnet. Cincinna tl , 011 :0 .  
-

-
-- - - --

MORSE'S PATENT-STRAIGHT LIP,  GA I N  TWIST 
D r i l l s .  Sockets ano Chucks, of anv size from 1 '4' inch to No 

60, Rtuhb's ''fire Gage For � a l e  uy F. "". IL\COX & CO . .  
2'.2 12- No. 84 John 8treet, New York. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PAT ENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND 
instructions address MUNN & CO.,  No. 37 I'ark Row, K('w York 

for T WENTY YEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign Patent.
Ca.veats and Patents Quickly prepared. The SCIENTIFW AMF.RIC.A !\' 
$3 a YC'!ll'. 30,000 Patent Cases have been prepared 1:>y :M . & Co. 

--------- ------- -----VALUA BLE ROLLING · MILLS FOR SALE- SIT 
U A T E D  on tlJe west s i d e  of S e c o n d  avenue, between Forty 

sixt h an d  Fort y·seventh str('(�ts, compri �ing two Trains of Roll� 
three Steam Engines and Boiien!, Hea tin,g- Fnrnnc(>s. and all th 
�Iachmery necessary for carrying on a J arge :tn( 1  protI tuble busines 
ill the manufacture of iron or st eel T h r �'e worl"::H have l ately been 
pur i n  thorou�h work i m r  o1'(l('r. and a r e  rt>ady to start at once. A lso. conne,cted with the abo\·('. a Crnci ble  M a n u f'actory. For further i nfor m ation apply to SAML. M U LLIKEN & CO. , 

26 tt A�pn t 1'i. No 159 }'ront street, New York. 

S ALE 01<' CONDElIf�ED ORDNANCE STOREi'! 

\V i l l  be sol(l at Public Auction. a t  Indianapolis Ar:;;enal,  T n d i a  
naflo1is, IndIana , on t h e  20t h day of February !  1�6, Ht l� o·clock 
A . .M. ,  a large quantity of Ordnance stores of interIOr qua l lty, ('on 
sisting- i n  part o f  the fol l owing articles, viz :-

!174 Carbines, var ious kinds. 
36,()Ut) )Iu�kets and RUles; n ew and old. L' n i ted States and for 

eign , of various calibers. 
50.1 �tltrr'R Army RevolverR, serviceable. 
Ziti �6\�a����:�!�:,e��IVt���, �ee;�i���' ()R��W ; ai�� 6fl �_�.friol

� 
patterns. 

4�O Cavalry Saber B ::- ltR, worn. 
721 Cavalry SaddlC's, woru. 

1,000 Cavalry BridieI'=!,  wor n .  
2� Belt Holsters for Ph:tols, wor n .  
200 Cartridge hoxes f o r  Pilltol.<:. ·worD . 

1 , 1 53 Carlridice RQXl'R for Carbines, W1Jrtl . 
301) SlIn'!s for Carbin .. �. W , ·1' I l .  
158 set,)'i of Artl ll('ry Harness, W1!l· ' 1 .  

47,000 Hets of  I n fa n t ry AccoutermentH, ,\-·orn. 
Also a large lot o f  Appendages for the va..r i o l1�  k i nd. ;  n[ :'J ll . -Ld 

and Rifle�. Sampks tu lJe r,een at the Indianapolis Arsenal. ;, ,til! .i.' tile l'ldtEd titateG Ordancc Allenc\', �o. -:15 Worth &t reet, 1iew \ Gr li:  City 'I erms of "alc-·CASH. JAf;. N. WHITTE�!OIlE. 4 Capt, and Brevet Mai. Ord., Commandllli 
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Improved Horse Rake. it will be more effectual than the widest passage purposes, in the market, and ts adaptability to an 

This engraving represents a new improvement in that can be afforded in any theater. The fire-proof almost endless variety of manufactures, warrants a 
horse rakes, by which it is claimed they are rendered curtain at Edinburgh has been tested by t b e  furtber mention and commendation of it to our 
more perfect in operation , and less liable to raise architect, Mr. D. MacGibbon, and has been pro- readers. Tbe article is known to the trade ag the 
when not desired. n ounced successful , and to work in the best manner. " elastic black varnish paint, " which, unlike var-

In ord€'r to control the action the inventor pro · The whole contrivance is ingenious, and worthy the nishes, contains no coal tar, and at 1 be same time 
vides a lever, A, jointed to the frame at one en d, and attention of all managers of first-class theaters 

I 
yields an even and rich luster, with a body of treble 

having a shorl arm, B, working on it. This latter here. " the consistency of ordinary black paint. For paint-
connects with a vertical arm, C, on the rake shaft, • - ing iron which is to be exposed to heat or the 
as will be se€'n by the engraving. '.I'he O pal Mille in Cal i forn i a .  weather, such as boilers and chimney top�, radia-

II; will furtber be observed that in the po�itioll There is great E xcitement in California over the tors, railings and steam pipe�, this black· varnish 
there shown the rake teeth are held fi r mly t o their reported discovery of an opal mine in Calaveras paint is peculiarly well compounded, since the warmth 
work, preventing them from raising partially, and county. The mine is claimed. by seven different com- or atmosphere neither causes It to emit the n auseat
scattering loose uneven winrow�. At the same time , panies. A local paper describes it thus : - · ing odor of benzine, so often arising from newly 

the teeth are free to conform to undulating ground 
by tbe springing of the teeth. 

Fig. 2 shows the invention enlargeu. 'Phis combi
nation forms a toggle joint, and acts equally well to 
prevent the rake trom falling when tbe lever is 
thrown forward FO as to raise it clear of the ground, 
as it does when goHig from one field to another. 

This rake is easily operated by any boy old enough 
to drive, and tbe lever can be applied to a m achine 
of any style. It may be reversed, if desired, so as 
to operate from the Iront inatead of the rear of the 
driver. 

In unloading, the lever is brought forward to 
about an angle of 45° with the shafts, and no fur
ther, and cion be returned to a rest or lock without 
letting go of the lever. 

It was patented by O. J. Hardgrove, on March 
22d, 1864. For further information or shop rights 
address o. J. Hardgrove & Co. , Canton, Ohio. 

Steel Curtain .. for Theaters. 

A cotemporary says :-" The new Theater Royal, 
Edinburgh, Scotland, has a new fire-proof curtains 
of steel. The theater is divided by a wall two feet 
in thickness, at the line of the proscenium, which 
wall passes up to a hight of 8 feet, above the rool, 
dividing the theater into two distinct buildings. In 
this wall is an opening of 30 by 32 teet, which forms 
the proscenium ; this opening is closed by patent 
revolving shutters (the largest in the world) in one 
sheet of steel, coiling above ; it is raised and lowered 
by a hydraulic apparatus, which receives its power 
from a head of water supplied Ily a tank at tbe top of 
the bnilding, which tank also supplies the fire-mains 
throughout the theater. It has long been a desid
eratum how to provide for the safety octhe aadience 
in the event of fire. Wide passages and good stair
cases, no doubt, are of great importance, but jf the 
auditorium is cut off from that portion of the build
ing where flre always originates, thuB calming the 
public mind, and giving tbl>m ample time to escape, 

fJ ' J J' �1 . .  

HARDGROVE'S HORSE RAKE. 
" This vein, varying in thickness from fOllr to 

eight inches, contains a rather large quantity 01 th e 
minerals, some specimens resembling in form the 
branches (If a tree, others that 01 kidneys, more or 
less large. ' In some parts of the vein the m�nerals 
are colored by a mill:ture of fc'reign matters, occur· 
ring since their first formation. In that st� e they 
are either opal jaspers or resinite jasper�. Som,etimes 
they ILre soft, gelatinous or pasty, and in that state 
they come from a moist, gravelly trachyte. In other 
places they are white on the surface, and olten to 
the center ; but a dead white like the carbonate 01 
lime. From time to time, in the healthy and com
pact parts of the vein, an opal has a considerable de
gree of purity and more or less transparency. We 
have taken a tew specimens of the latter sort from 
the shart, at the depth of about one hundred feet, and 
by our analysis we found it composed as follows :
Silex, 90 ·50 ; water, 9 ·50-100. The elements of that 
composition are exactly those of the true opal, and 
the pretty reflections similar to those of the prism, 
which are met with in this kind of mineral , are cer
tainly due to the presence of a little more water than 
is required to produce that formula. " 

Water-proof Paint. 

An article in the nature of paint, yet comlJining 
more of the preservative and less of the flaky nature 
of the common lead and oil prl'paration, was long a 
great deS1.deratum among mechan ics and builders In 
every line. Our European and coasting steamers, 
as well as shipping of eVl'ry descriplion, requira ex
pensive outlays at either port or entry, in repainting 
smoke stacks, boilers, rigging and hull. Among 
shipmasters and builders, tin , zinc, WOOtl , leather 
and iron manufacture/s, the prime object has been 
to secure a paint impervious to water, and du 
rable against sea atmospheres and the wear of ordi
nary use and. exposure. C. M. Spooner & Co. , of 105 
Fulton st. , B08ton, Mass. ,  have lately perfected one of 
the best prepar:l-tions for the above-named practical 

heated radiators, nor scale off· and corrode. It is 
; also a baking varnish and possesses the two-fold ad
I vantage of ita paint and japan nature, over common 

varnish. The factory of the firm is located at 
Edgeworth, and �hence it passes into the market 
under brands suited to its different customers. We 
notice that in the report of the committee of Mechan-
ics' Association Fair, lately held here, tbis paint was 
especially mentioned as one of the best substitutf>s 
for ordinary lead, oil, or tar applications, and in 

indorsement of that opinion, a medal and d.iploma 
were granted its mannfacturers . - Commercial Bul
letin, Bostoll. 

THE SCIENTJ ),'IC AMERICAN 
IS A WEEKLY JOUR�AL OF A RT, SCIENCE. MF.ClIANICS . 
INVENTION. C HEMISTRY, AND �!A"'l'FACTl:RF.�. It contain s 
Practical Information concernlDg all the ImportAnt Industrial 

Operatlon� of the Country, Rpports of Scientific Societi�s, Patent 
Law Decisions and Discussions. Also, an official list of Patent 
Claims, together with · numerous IlluAtrations oC New Inventions, 
Toois, and Machinery used In workshops and manufactol'iefl. It has 

been published for upward of twenty yeaff�, and i s  admitted to be 
t.he most Widely circulated and best paper of the kind now publ1sbed 
Two volumes, Of 416 pageR, commencing January and July, are pub 

Iblhed each year. 

TERMs-Single RubRcriptiom:, $3 per annum ; $1 50 for srx month 
ten coples for $25. Canada subscribers pay 200: extra for postageo. 
Specimen numbers Rent free. Address 

M UNN .It CO., PubliRhprR, 

No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

PATENT AGENCY OFFICE. 

MESSRS. MUNN k CO. have been en� In IIOllcitlng AmellcaD 
and ForeiQ:n Patents for the past twenty yearl'l. Inventors who 

wish to consult with them about the novelty of their inventions are 
invited to send fOJ'war" a flketch £.nd descrIption. If t.hev wish to 
get their appJieatioDB in to Muon & CO. 'R hands for prQlo,€'cution they 
will please observe the followi1.,c( rule� :-

Make a'substantial model, not over one foot in size. l\rhen fintshed , 
put your name upon it, then pack it carefully in a box, upon whlcb 

mark our address j prepay charges. and forward. it by expreBR. Send. 
full description of your invention, eIther tn box with model, or b,. 
mail; and at tbe same time forward $16, llrst patent fee and stamp 
taxes. As soon as practicable niter the model and funds reach Us, 

we proceed to prepare the drawings, petition, oath and specification f 

and forward tbe latter for stgnature and oath. 
Read tbe following tegumonlal from tbe Hon. Josepb Holt .• lor· 

merly Commissioner of Patents, afterwards Secretary of War, an", 
now Judge Advocate General Of the Arm f of the United State, :-

M.K�R8. )fUHN k Co. :-It atl'ords me much pleasure to bear teStl· 
���� � �.:h��,!';,1 }��:��. �t?l�ef l:'a;rW.�b 1r.,':.�rdl�rbZl��� 
o!fice of Commissioner. Your business was very large', a.nd "ou RUil 
tamed (and I doubt not justly deserved) the reputatlon of energy, 
marked ability, and uncompromiRing ftdellty In perfonnlna your pro· 
fesflional engagements. . 

Very re.pectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 

For further partlculars send for Pamphlet of Instruction, Addres. 
MUNN k CO" No. � Par" Row New Yorl< Cit,. 

PROM THR an: .. M �RKS8 OP 10llN .l. OR .. Y "SD ORIiEliJ . 
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